
GELATIN IS SAID TO DOUBLE HUMAN PHYSICAL ENDURANCE EXCEPT WHEN YOU ARE TRYING TO GrT IT TO YOUR MOUTH ON A FORK.

NEW DELHI TROOPS STRIKE TO CALM RIOTI
1,000 Deaths p  • i • ■
During W eek s p e c i a l  ( c o n g r e s s i o n a l i o n
Bring Action

NEW DELHI—JP— Troops 
struck today against com 
munal rioting in Delh 
blamed for 1.000 deaths this 
week, swiftly following up a 
pledge tjy Prime Ministei 
Jawaharlal Nehru for actior 
“ on a war basis^1

Military men said the dis
turbances were brought on 
der control.

“ For the first time in four 
days the military has taken 
the offensive against the 
rioters,”  a high army sou ice 
said.

Soldiers and police of the montli- 
old dominion of India joined in 
raids on ref once camps which a 
spokesman said were suspected of 
harboring gangs of killers who have 
been causing heavy casualties at 
the Old Delhi railway station.

However the raiding parties 
found one camp virtually deserted 
and residents of a second appar
ently awaiting their arrival, and w e 
officer commented “ there's been x 
tipoff."

Fighting between soldiers anti 
rioters and between Hlndu-Sikh 
and Moslem groups continued spor
adically throughout the day. There 
still was no official count of the 
casualties, but officers found more 
than 30 bodies today at one point, 
a moat filled with stagnant water.

In a radio speech last r.ight, Neh
ru declared that such measures— 
which he did no: aetatl—were nec
essary in the face of a situation 
which he called ’analogous to war." 
He said the “ serious crisis" threat 
ened the future of India.

He declared, however, that the 
military still were “masters of the 
situation" and shortly. would he 
more the masters." His address fol
lowed reports Irom police and army

See DELHI RIOTS, Page 8

Six-Man Jury 
Finds Man Guilty 
In Traffic Case

C.W. Kennrmrr, of West Klngs- 
mill Street, in Pampu was asses
sed a fine of Sill on charges of 
violating City Traffic Ordinance 
Section X V II, by a six-man jury 
in Corporation Court this morn
ing. -

The ease, which has aroused 
much interest locally, resulted 
from a parking meter ticket plac
ed on Kennemer’s automobile bv 
Traffic Officer Ralph Phillips, 
during the month of August. Phil 

, Up* was the only witness for the 
dfcense and the eity.
City Attorney Bob Gordon pre

sented the case for the city and 
Kennemer defended himself. The 
actual presentation of the case 
lasted approximately 30 minutes 
after which it took the jury 25 min
utes to reach a verdict.

Kennemer, in stating his defense, 
did not question the legality of the 
parking meters, but contested the 
nature of the traffic violation.

Section X V II of the City T ra f
fic Ordinance as passed and ap
proved April 17. 194o. reads as fo l
lows: “That it shall be unlawful 
and an offense for any person to 
permit a vehicle to be or remain in 
any parking space adjacent to. 
alongside of or adjoining which said 
parking meter is located, while said 
meter is displaying a signal show- ! 
lng that vehicle lias already been i 
parked in said space for a longer 
period of time than the parking 
limit provided for by tills irdnance 
for said parking meter zone within 
which parking meter is located."

Immediately following the trial. | 
Kennemer gave notice of his inten- j 
tion to file an appeal of the case. 
Upon approval of the appeal appli- ! 
cation by County Judge Sherman 
White, the case will be heard in 
County Court.

Corporation Court Judge Clifford 
Braly presided over the case.

Example Made in 
Court of Germany

BERLIN—f.4*)—Two German po
licemen who testified they were or
dered by Russian authorities in 
Marienberg. Sgxony, to “bring back" 
a  German mining engineer who had 
fled from the Uranium mines there 
were convicted today of attempting 
an illegal arres» and senteced to 
five years imprisonment.

Lt. Col. Leo A. Swoboda of Kan
sas City. Mo., presiding judge of 
the U. S. court, said in pronouncing 
sentence that there had been pre
vious abductions in the American 
sector of Berlin and that it was 
necessary to set an example In stlch 
cases.

The engineer, who had been o f
fered a Job in South Africa, has 
since left Berlin.

During the trial, the engineer, 
Hans Grassman. said in interview 
that while the Russians were em
ploying about 10.000 men—mostly in 
forced labor—at Marienberg and 
three other groups of mines in that 
area "not a gram ot uranium" had 
been produced at Marienberg.

THE WEATHER
«1 «  W M TM FR  BUREAU

TAM PA a n d  V IC IN ITY  — Tartly 
cloudy this afternoon, tonight nnd 
Thursdttv. A few Widely mattered nft- 
ornoon thundershowers. No important 
temperature change.

W KST T l ’ XAH Tartly cloudy this 
afternoon, tonight and Thursday. 
Scattered afternoon thundershowers. 
No importunt temneratme chanpres.

KART TKX AS—Partly cloudy to
night and Thursday. No important 
temperature changes. A few widely 
ncatftcred showers. Moderate south
erly winds on the coast.

OKLAHOMA — Partly cloudy to
night and Thursday with few scat
tered afternoon and evening'thunder
shower». Continued warm.
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V i i
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Refugees Held Under Arrest

New
Sent

British
United

Plea
States

About 100 Jews 
Reported to Be 
On Hnnaer Strike

W ASHINGTON— LT* —Secre
tary of State Marshall disclosed 
todev that the United States 
futllely urged the British Rov- 
trnmeni lo reconsider its decision 
to send 4.400 “ Exodus" Jews back 
to Germany.

In a news conference comment, 
Marshall revealed slrong Ameri
can disapproval of the British 
action.

Three shiploads of the Jews, 
seeking to rnter Palestine on the 
"Exodus 1947” were utrned bark 
and their disembarkation at Ham
burg was completed yesterday.

HAMBURG, Germany—IA")—Fifty 
ol the Jewish Exodus 1947 refugees 
are under arrest and a search is on 
tor those responsible for planting a 
boir.b aboard one ol the three trans
ports which brought them to Ger
many. a British official announced 
today.

The official did not disclose the 
reason for the arrests. Some of 
those held were believed to be sus
pected of having led the resistance 
to debarkation aboard the transport 
Ocean Vigour Monday and the 
Runn.vmede Park yesterday, when 
the Jews were subdued by soldiers 
using truncheons and fire hoses. |

The remainder of the 4;311 Exc- { 
dus refugees, intercepted aboard j 
their immigrant ship ofi Palestine! 
in mid-July, were in displaced per
sons camps. Some of them were re
ported on a hunger strike against 
their British custodians

Screening was begun to sort out 
these suspected of criminal activi
ties, those to be returned to the 
German economy because of their 
German origin, and those who qual
ify for care under the Internation
al Refugee Organization <IRb>.

A British naval officer said he 
believed the Jews aboard the Em
pire. Rival second ol the three trans- 
poits to be emptied of refugees here, 
knew of the existence of the bomb 
planted aboard the ship. He said 
this might explain why the Empire 
Rival was the only one of the three 
transports from which the refugees 
were disembarked peaceably. The 
bomb was found, removed and de
tonated by British forces after the 
Jews left the ship.

A spokesman for the British mil
itary government said in Kiel a 
high-level decision was unminent 
on arrangements to implement the 
French government's offer of asy
lum to those of the refugees volun
teering to go to France.

Prior to the arrival of the three 
transport ships in Hamburg, the 
military government had announc-1

Search Pressed 
For Victims of 
'Island Queen'

WASHINGTON-wP— Secretary of State Marshall said 
today that Europe must have some kind of temporary aid 

i this year and only Congress can authorize it.
I This was a strong intimation that he believes a special 
session of Congress will be necessary. But Marshall de- 

| dined at a news conference to say flatly such a session 
| should be railed.

The Secretary did say the State Department would 
have at hand by late October adequate facts on which to  John Bull 
chart a course of action. iiamiiUr,

Yorkshire Coal 
Strike Termed 
Very 'Desperate'

lit D EW ITT MACKENZIE 
A I* Foreign A ffair« Analyst

Britain’s economic crisis has 
reached such a grave state that the 
London Daily Mall In editorialising 
on the disastrous Yorkshire coal 
strike declares It must stop be
cause it could well lead to the com
plete economic collapse of the eoun-f 
try. •

T h a t ’s a biuhtv 
but ur.exaggerat- 5 
ed summary. The * 
situation is so bad j 
that it might well 
be described as 
d e s p e r a t e "  I f . 
t h a t  expression 
didn't c o n n o t e  
despair—an emo- * 
tion with which * 

isn 't I

w a s  s i x 1 
ago, that IIVITT 

Socialist government its

Jm

His statement came on the heels of an urgent new plea i months
from London that the United States assume a large share the soc........ ___________ —

! 6f Britain’s occupation costs in Germany. There were re-^historic a peal to 
! ports this country is making preparations to do so.

Marshall, when saying the i *  -W •*
!State Department will have n v ;T_- 
I needed data at hand by late U l l l a l l l  0 I U Q I 6 S  

I | October, commented that the! tti r- 0 1  1'«¡?iS5lW=Ersfi!i»*J»riir of. «onsrewionai plan for Slash
j the blackened embers of the once! committees Visiting Europe r \ f  \  1 n

proud steamer “ Island Queen" lor will have returned bv that N f  A m i P f l  F 
victims ol the explosion-fire whose „  \_#x A 1 1 1 1 C U  X U l u v u

1 toll of dead and missing is counted j ' LO N D O N_Shi
' 21 1 government source said today Brit- churchuL who is the ConsenrattaW

the ong ranw plan M a X i l  liis atn would cut her armed forces b e - ; antithesis of Socialism, gave «id
nroiecteft for 8Euro?ian rc onstruT ! low the strength ongmallv content- and comfort to his political ( M Wprotected for European re,onstruc pialed in Pnme Minister Attlee s by declaring that the British
u „ ,  . . .  . . . economic crisis program. "  • '

The secretary of state said he 1 The cuts, whose exact extent 
has not made up his mind on any bas li0t been determined, will 
details of the priblem. He classed Ilot mean any new "revision of stra- 
the question ot a special session tegic concepts.” he added.

Attlee originally proposed to re

further sacrifices to meet the catas
trophe which was without precedent 
in modern English history. The ap- 
peal declared that unless Britain 
concentrated on the really impor
tant things "w i  may never restore 

! the foundations of our national
¡life ." - ---- * ----- ~ - -

Since those dark days the situa- 
j tion has worsened greatly. However, 
i tlie government has kept reforming 

_  its battle lines, and a month ago
LONDON —m — A highly placed the war-time leader. Winston

Thirteen of the 17 persons injur
ed in the bias* which rocked Pitts
burgh's "Golden Triangle" yesterday 
were still under treatment in hos
pitals.

Efforts to recover the bodies were 
tempered with caution as the char
red hulk of the five-deck steamer 
sank deeper into the muddied wat
ers of her Monongahela River berth.

also as a detail.
At the same time. Marshall said

Once, firemen were ordered from j he does not think it is possible to 
the boat because the' hull was get authority for aid without a spe- 
sllifting and threatened to break cial session.
sideways ¡1,  it slipped into deeper 
water. Only the lop deck was still 
visible. .

Firemen expressed belief the hull 
would have to be raised before aH 
the bodies could be recovered. River 
Patrolman Louis Morgan announc
ed he would drag the river today for 
bodies, while county officials and 
(he Coast Guard start investiga
tions

The total of Marshall's comments 
appeared to those at his news con
ference to add to this:

Marshall believes there will have 
to be a special session in late Oc
tober or early Noverhber to provide 
r temporary aid fund as a sort 
o f advance on the Marshall long- 
range assistance program.

But he is not yet ready—pending
O f six bodies recovered, only three final word from Presdlent Truman 

I were identified. They were Mary I—to make his decision known. He 
j  Jones, a Negro maid; and Virginia said the President is being kept

NO MEATBALLS—Gourmets will shudder at this method of eat
ing spaghetti, but It won a contest for 14-year-ol<l f ’ar.v ¿Juneau of 
Detroit. Hands were barred, leaving lt up to the face to clean up 
that spaghetti in record time.

Ycagei of Covington. K y , David O. 
Heath, both of Cincinnati. Three 
other charred torsos rested on mor
gue slabs, burned beyond recogni
tion.

Edward I. Schott. 40, of Cincin
nati. presiden t o i Coney Island. Inc, 
which owned the ill-fated steamer, 
last night set t i c  number of dead 
and missing at 21.

He estimated loss to the bout alone 
ut $SCO.OOO which he said was 
“ pretty well covered" by insurance. 
F ile  Chief William Davis estimated 
the loss to the boat and Its fur
nishings at * 1,000.000.

The cause of the explosion was 
still unknown. Andrew Charles, as-

would come through the crisis, no 
matter what- the difficulties might 
be. Then a few days since. Foreign 
Secretary Bevtn. in appealing for 
further efforts by workers, scored 
countries which "imagine, now and 

duce the British forces to 1.007.000 again, we are „no longer a » t eat
by the end of March. 1948. %o re 
duce government expenses and free 
men lor civilian labor. The forces 
now total 1.300,000.

nation." adding dramatically
"Let thenrfive in their fool's para

dise. We are great. . . .  I will not 
allow myself to believe that this 

Other developments in the coo- generation Is going to fail." 
nomic sphere: Are Churchill and Bevin justified

John W. Snvder. U. S. Secretary in their optimism? Certainly they 
of the Treasury, conferred privately | find much support among economic 
today with Hugh Dalton, chancellor i  experts the world around. The gen- 
of the exchequer. A government1 eral view seems to be that Britain
source said it was a "safe assump 
tior." that Dalton inquired about th e  
possibility of the United States re
leasing the frozen portion of her 
*3.750.000.000 loan to Britain. The

will 'surmount the crisis, 
there is a qualification to the eati- 
miue i at least among foreign na
tions) and this is that whUe she 
will regain prosperity, she never

*400.000.000 was frozen after Brit- agaln wil* return to the
ain withdrew |>eemission for other heights which she held half a een- 
governments to change their British j luJT a^°

She scarcely can expect to rule 
; the waves as she once did.

But as the fighting Bevin said.

Eligibility of O'Daniel's Son 
For Poshnastership Questioned

W ASHINGTON—<A‘i— A question as to the eligibility of Pat O'Daniel j 
for appointment as postmaster at Fort Worth, Texas, arose today as \
government officials checked provisions of the Civil Service Act. { . _______________________ ___

The son of Senator O'Daniel (D-Texas) and 18 others are seeking! s!stan"suoe"inte^ any action taken\to meet im- menus, according to government
the *8.400 u year, life-time job S I 1“£ ¿ £ 2 ^ 1 ^ t h ^ v e ^ l ^  found mediate needs 'f i f t y  be correlated ; formation.

A provision of the 1938 Civil Service Law states that applicants for . . , rtu 1M.nin,  on earlier report i into the general program." The government continued
n n s t .m  fl £  t o r c h  i n »  i n  f i f i P C  (hp c i 7J> P n r I  W o r t  h  i M l l c i  h o l l o  “ a o t i m l l t l  I’ l l -  i " ® _ I f n  e c h o  11 m n / i n  i  I v o d o  r\t h o c  w m / i r t  c  — 1  _________: . , .  I I   . . . ¿ » 1.  i- ;. .

informed of all the facts in the sit
uation.

In a formal statement which he cu™ nt*  “ •« dollars 
volunteered at the outset of Ills The British source said that under w„
conference, Marshall said the imme- ja Plan , if, the Board of Trade Britain remains great, 
dlate phase of Europe's requirement! president. Sir Stafford Cripps will 
“will clearly haOe to be given our announce Friday. Britain would at- 
urgent consideration and cannot l™ 11'  10 increase exports to 140 
await the completion of the broad-, ?f  1888 ,eY?* bv tllp ,

demands * *  ^ f f t e  end of 1948 P ______
d mand. . . . . . . .  T,lp cabinet was reliably reported U G I t l u I l Q S  m C 6 I I

His statement added that lie hopes | ^  have approved the plan vester- __
that "shortly thereafter the complete duv. Among the measures to be I I  l A p f t r  M a h m I  
data for the European recovery pro- takoi to reach the goal, government I I  w U j I I )  I ' l U U I l I  
gram can be screened and made | sources have said, will be a limited

3rd Round Wage

available In order tl^at the program direction o f labor The plan wVn ilso ;
and Set up restrictions on capital invest e '  ul ’  hinted today torn»may be faced in iuNentirety

City Body Passes 
On NonlUy Bills

City Manager Steve Matthews yes- 
ctrday afternoon told the City Com- 

<d thatt rains would be provided ior ' mission, the *5.000 eathodie prolcc- 
those who accepted the French o f-, tion project for the city was coni
fer. ! pleted early this week.

The . crecning process, being car-1 cathodic protection, pn electrical 
ned >ut both by security otficcrs dFvK.e lo ,)revonl oxidization of 
and representatives of the IKO. w.i.> water tanks, was first introduced to 
expected to fake several c.ays. O l.i- , p.,mpa last vear, but the contract 
cials said the Jews who came under was not fina!1.. av ardpd unti, thc 
th< IRO category would be eligible ( ucw City Commission took office, 
for emigration schemes available to 1 . . .
displaced persons, and that tho,c The system consists of wires and 
returned to the German economy 1 ca hoc es in ~.de the tanks that draw 
would receive German ration cards 
and be liable to direction to work 
under German labor laws.

postmasterships in cities the size of Fort Worth must have “actually re- | exD|0sion set o ff Ore
sided within the delivery ot the office to which he is appointed" for one ! ocaust P
year prior to the closing date by which applications must be filed. j Srh„.tt ,.ho n „.v hpre from

The dosing date for the receipt of applications for the Fort Worth cinnati after being informed of the
postmastership was Sept. 2. j disaster, said he had no idea what

Pat O'Daniel for some time prior j caUscd it
to the latter part o f last December ' ______________________
(1946) lived here and worked at the 
now suspended W. Lee O ’Daniel 
News, a weekly political newspaper.

He then moved to Texas, return
ed here a few weeks ago for a brief 
visit, then drove back last month 
to Fort Worth with his father.

A high government official, who 
declined to be identified by name, 
said it was his personal opinion 
that maintenance of legal residence 
in a city was not sufficient to quad- rh  . k tOD
fy an applicant for the postmaster- pumpor' racc h f£, in connection
snlp' 1 with the 27th convention of the

He expressed belief that actual panhandle Firemen and Fire Mar- 
physical residence in the city for Shalls' Association hem in Memphis

in-

in-

flughes Names New 

Board Administrator
| AUSTIN—UP)— Appointment of
1 Claude E. Bclk as administrator for 
| the newly-created state Board of 
' Plumbing Examiners has been an

nounced by R  G. Hughes of Pam- 
pa. board chairman.

Bclk has been associated for many 
years with state and federal employ
ment services. He was director ior 
the U. S. Employment Service in 
Texas lor thc past five years and 
remained as state director of this 
service when it reverted to state 
control.

Bclk s resignation from his pres
ent employment post will become 
effective Sept. 15.

The board, set up by a law passed 
by the 50th Legislature, is faced with 
the Immediate taSk ol issuing state 
licenses to several thousand master 
and Journeyman plumbers, Hughes "Sec. 56. No vehicle shall bo driven 
said. He asked that license appli- left ° f  ,hp center of the
cution; and other communications j roadway in overtaking and passing

rust to the cathode ends, keeping 
rust away lrom the bottoms and 
sides. It also preserves the tanks 
and gives thim a longer life.

In authorizing the payment for 
the monthly bills, the eity manager 
pointed out that the regular bills 
lor the past month have been cut 
by *1.500 sii’ ce all city purchasing 
has been shifted to go over one 
central desk.

Damages, amounting to *15.12 for 
a grass fire cn the property of J. K. 
Redman north of the city dump 
grounds, were approved by the 
Commission. Redman had approxi
mately seven and one half acres of 
grass lands damaged fcy the fire.

The Comm.sKi.m and school boord, 
meeting to discuss costs of a tax 
engineering survey for the city, 
elected to refer the matter to the 
board's attorney and the city attor
ney and ' later discussion with thc 
County Commissioners Court.

KNOW YOUR NEW UNIFORM 
IIGHWAY TRAFFIC CODE

Pampa Faremen Take 

First Place in Race

Marshall made these other reports formal economic talks with finan- 
on the status of American foreign cial experts representing other 
policy matters: countries in the sterling area. Do-

1 The Anglo-American talks on j tails were withheld, 
shifting some of Britain's dollar bur- A government source again de- 
den in Germany to the United ried reports of an impending shake- 
states are primarily a War Depart- up in top levels of the government, 
ment problem but the State Depart- He said. however. ministerial 
ment will be represented at hear- ’ changes on a secondary level were 
ings of the Senate A p p r o p r i a t i o n s  probable before Parliament recon 
Committee in its special session j vened Oct. 20.
Sept. 20.

2. Marshall is "gratified" at the 
creation of a coalition governmentA Pampa fire-fighting team, con ut ^

sisting of Chief Ben White. Capt. j joln,ng Greece's two main political
parties in a single cabinet. He saidA. Fuller. Otto Doggett. Herman]

Kieth. Harrell Strickland. Clayton
Stokes. vprnon Plrkle and John j government in Athens dem
Chesser, took top honors in t h e ________________ _______ , ,___ , _____t

Peasant Party 
Members Seized

be sent to the State Capitol in Belk’s 
care, since the board thus far is
homeless.

Appointment Set for 
Cardinal Spellman

ROME—</P)—Agenzia Globe, an 
Italian news agency, said today 
Pope Pius X II  was expected soon 
to nominate Francis Cardinal Spell- 
mar. archbishop of New York, as 
Vatican Secretary of State.

Reports that the Pontiff was con
sidering the American primate for 
the secretaryship have been recur
rent ever since Cardinal Spellman 
was elevated to the Sacred College 
a year and a half ago.

See new DeLaval Magnetic Milk
er now on display. Levis Hdw. (adv)

another vehicle pioceeding in the 
same direction unless such left side 
is clearly visible, and *s free of on
coming traffic, for a sufficient dis
tance ahead to permit such over
taking and passing to be completely 
made without interferin': with the 
safe operation o f any vehicle ap
proaching from the opposite direc
tion or any vehicle overtaken. In 
every event the overtaking vehicle 
must return to the right-hand side 
of the roadway before coming with
in 100 feet ot any vehicle approach
ing from the opposite direction."

NOTE TO VETS
Ned Bradley, contact officer for 

the Veteran's Administration, will 
be at the Pampa Court House to
morrow afternoon from 1 until 5 
pm.

the prescribed yeaf^ is required.
He then cited the following pro

vision of the 1938 act:
"No person shall be eligible for 

appointment under this section un
less such iierson has actually re
sided within the delivery of the o f
fice to which he is appointed or 
within the city or town where the 
same is situated for one year next 
preceding ttie date of sucti appoint
ment if the appointment is made 
without competitive examination, or 
for one year preceding the date 
fixed for the close of receipt of ap
plications for examination if the ap
pointment is made after competi
tive examination. "

In view of the fact that a com
petitive examination will be held 
in the Fort Worth post mastership, 
in as much as there are a number 
of applicants, thc "actual residenci" 
requirement would da,te from Sept. 
2 in the Fort Worth postmastership 
situation, this official remarked.

Mrs. O'Daniel, mother of the ap
plicant. did not go back to Texas 
with her husband and son.

She expressed resentment when 
informed (lint a question had been 
raised as to Pat's residence.

" I  challenge anyone to try to 
prove that Pat's home Is not at 
Fort Worth." she told a reporter.

"He was up here last year, all 
right, but he was going back and 

See O’DANfEL, Page 8

Man Pays for Ride 
W ith Two Orchids

OCEAN C ITY . N J -7)Pi — 
Driving home to Philadelphia 
from this seashore resort. U. S. 
Attorney Gerald A Gleeson gave 
a ride to a man carrying a 
lunch pail

When they pulled up at the 
man's home, the hitchhiker 
qpened up the pail and gave 
Gleeson two beautiful orohtds.

"Here, give these to the mis
sus." he said, explaining he 
works at an orchid farm and al- • 
ways carries some blossoms to 
show hts appreciation for a ride.

yesterday.
The Pampa team, also, tcrik third 

in the water polo contest. Time 
of the local hosemen in the pumper 
contest was 23.4 seconds. First prize 
was *30. Third prize in the water 
polo was *5

Luncheon for wives of the visit
ing firemen was served at noon and 
a barbecue was served al the Mem 
phis City Park.

Cities represented in the contest 
included Pampa. Amarillo, Childress. 
Wellington. Plano. Perryton. Chilli- 
cothe. Tulia, Quanah and Crowell.

Today, Chief Ben Wiiite, W. A. 
Claunth. Paul Skidmore. T. D. Snow, 
and Clayton Stokes are attending 
the annual West Texas Firemen's 
Association meeting in Elect.fa.

T he plan will also ] tlVf council hinted today
third round of postwar wage de
mands could be expected if the cost 
of living continues to mount.

W ag" boosts were granted to most 
major unions In the first year after 
Y-J Day. Generally, they amounted' 
to about 181 c cents an hour. A sec
ond increase, ranging from 11 to 
15 v cents hourly was passed, on 
tc most big unions this spring and 
summer.

The 15 top AFL officers said tbe 
wage hikes were inadequate to keep
pace with prices.

"Inflation has now assumed 
alarming proportions,’ the council 
•aid "The purchasing power of the
wage-earners' dollar has been cut 
in hall since the war. Food prices 
arc now bursting through the roof. 
Economists are predicting a dollar 
a dozen eggs and a dollar a pound

in a statement that the National
.... . . , , , „  . | W ARSAW  — (Delayed' — t.-P .. .......... ......... ...........

castrates the desire of loyal ° r ppk stanislaw Mikolajczyk. leader of the butter Meat is going to 
political parties to work together, opposition Polish Peasant Party, 
for their nation s welfare. \ said yesterday that two more of hts

3. Talks with China and Britain party s offices had been closed b\
Sec EUROPEAN, Page 8

Retail Trade Group 

OK's New Promotion
Members of the Chamber of Com

merce Retail Trade Committee voted 
this morning to adopt a mid-month 
trade promotion day. which is to 
be sponsored by Pampa merchants, 
it was announced.

The trade day will be held month
ly. and will fall on the second 
Thursday after each dollar day. 
First of the special mid-month 
trade days has bee nset for -Sep
tember 18.

! security police and that one exec- 
! utive committeeman died after be
ing arrested.

The former Polish vice premier 
said 14 members of the party's 
executive committee were seized at 
Olsztvm and the party deprived of 
offices there and at Bialystok. Miko
lajczyk said he was not Informed 
of the basis for the arrests 

He added that security police dis 
persed n rally of peasants at Byd
goszcz. and seized two other rank

scarce, more expensive. Bubstltuto 
toods. because of increasing demand, 
will also shoot upward.

Unless ihe cost of living Ik 
promptly reduced and stabilised, 
pressure lor higher wages is certain 
to mount."

AFL President William Oreen 
said restoration cf the OPA was out 
of the , question, us was a special 
session of Congress to clamp new 
controls on some commodities, as 
proixxsed by a CR > committee.

Thc council advocated, instead:
1. Immediate revision of our for»

CORRESPONDENT FINDS 
MEN S STYLES CHANGE
* Bv ARTHUR EDSON

W ASH ING TO N—Dpi—Women al
ways seem to be hullaballoolng 
about fashion.

What's wrong with us pokey old 
men?

Why don't wc battle over the bast
ing in our bustles? Why don't we 
holler about the hitch of our hem
lines? Why don't we pout over 
whether we should pad our pants?

I  went around to Ocvald Oros- 
ner's to ask why men's fashions 
never change.

Men's fashions are Orosner’s busi
ness. For the past ten years he's 
been chairman of the Style Com
mittee for thc National Association 
of Retail Clothtei-s and Furnishers.

Well, it turns out men's fashions 
change, too, very slowly.

The three-button coat now Is the 
thing. Oh. definitely.

It's vented in the back, which 
means it's slit so that it has coat
tails. The Oody lines arc looser, and 
there's not much padding in tire 
shoulders.

Shirt, collars are spreading, and 
some button down. Ties, partlcul-

inarly knitted, ones will be tied 
larger knots.

Among college boys—and old goats 
wiio like to act. like college boys— 
the Cardigan coat is here to stay.

Never heard of the Cardigan? It's 
built without collar or lapel. Very 
snappy, says Grosner, when w<5rn 
with open necked sports shirts.

And now. let's halt an awful ru
mor.

A story out of New York t'other 
day said that men's pants are going 
up. thereby exposing a hunk of 
shank between shoe and trouser 
cuff.

Nonsense, growls Grosner.
Hr doesn't want to get involved 

in any controversy, but this short 
pants tip came from Dress Institute.

Looking around, to make sure no 
lady spies had slipped in, he dis
closed the horrible truth.

"Dress Institute." he whispered, 
"specializes in women's clothes.”

“ Speaking for men: We definitely 
will not h ive  high water pants."

So go on back to frightening fe 
males, Dress Institute.

You can't scare us.

cipn export commitments, limiting 
ing part j; members nt Krakow He -help under the Marshall Wan to 
said his complaint to high govern- j those nations "wilting to cooperate 
ment officials agalr.st police aCtTVt- [w ith  us for the preservation of world 
ties had gone unanswered. peace."

Newspapers, meanwhile, were re- 2. Encouragement of increased In « 
porting increased arrests of m em -! dustrlat ana agricultural produc* 
bers of underground bands, includ tion \ ‘ ' ■
ing alleged members of M i k o l a j  Expansion of transportation 
czyks parly A series of trials m lm ihiics to move the increased pro« 
which the prosecution charged Pol- i auction.
ish Peasant Party members were j ----------------------- ———  ...... .
linked with the underground cur
rently is under way.

This Blonde Upheld 
Honor of Her Sex

NEW YO R K  —t/Pl— . A slender.

New Store Hoars A rt 

Passed by Commttiet
Pampa s Retail Trade Committee

of the Chamber of Commerce, this 
morning approved new weekday 
store hours. 9 to 5:30 and Satur*

blue-eyed blonde upheld the honor day's 9 to 7, by a majority vole. It 
of her sox today by getting in the has been announced. The Commit- 
last. word with a male acquaint- tec has reqwated the cooperation ot 
a nre—and It took four radio cars, a all Pampa merchants on this pro- 
police emergency squad and a hook ] Ject. 
and ladder fire company to make 
her give up the one-way conversa
tion. .........

Police said the young woman, 
who refused to  give her name, 
clambered up a fire escape to talk 
through a window to a merchant 
seaman who lived on the upper floor 
o f a five-story apartment building 
in the midtown area.

Neighbors, believing she intended 
to jump from the fire escape, called 
police and firemen. Detectives es
corted the young woman to the 
street The seaman, who said he 
did not want to talk to anyone.

Half or Who 
Pampa Prosen

[ at wholesale. 
Ph. 1113. (adv)

The Committee also voted, that 
since the Pampa vs. Amarillo foot
ball game is scheduled to be playad 
on Saturday, stores will not cloao.

R. M. Samples, committee chair
man. presided at the meeting. 
........ .............. ..

W e S a w . . .
Harvey Longren talking en

thusiastically to a group of oil 
men this morning about the 
drilling mud control school that 
will begin Monday at the Sea*', 
ior High School under auspieea 
of the oil Industry. Kye Trout, 
specialist, will be tbe instr 
tar.
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l \  —  SCHULTZ NeMLL L6 AMÊ
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SPORT S C R iS E  3 0 E  
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SEtvN EcN  SlG SLAW  \ \
SCHULTZ AND BAD  J  }
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:80DV GOinJG
ID GET HORT ?

hear cases pending on the docket« 
in other counties of the district will 
permit .

He has tentatively set the caae of 
Robert Edwin Daniels of Brown- 
wood, charged with murder without 
malice, for October 20 At that time 
rther cases will be set for trial, later

No Down Deposit Required

Solei Regular 3.69 Barrai Pump 
With the purchase of 110 or moro f d  
toot of d  .

Chess Is mentioned In 
literature at least 2000 you 
Christ. It was then called rhatu

F I R S T  Q u a l i t y  T i r e s
RIVE RSI p  F
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HOUSE WITH MAJOR HOOPLE McLean News
McLEAN — 'Special' — Misses 

Wyanette Caldwell and Gwendolyn j 
I Riddle of Amarillo returned home j 
| recently after spending the summer j 
months here in the home of their j 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. T. JJ. j 
Holloway.

Mrs. - Warren Wahlgrcn of Aina- ! 
rillo visited over the weekend in the 
home df| Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Lee, Jr i

Mrs. H. C Rippy and Patty Ruth 
of Blackwell. Okla.. were weekend j 
visitors here with relatives andj 
friertds.

Miss Mary Catherine Weaver, j 
daughter of Mrs. Charles Weaver. 1 
Sr.. McLean, has received her Bach- i 
lor of Science degree from East ! 

Texas State Teachers College. Com- j 
nterce. with a major in general home 
economics.

MUTT, I'M AN ' 
INTERPRETER ' 
1 SPEAK ALL 
LANGUAGES 
EXCEPT GREEK'

ARE VOO 
K lD D tN ?  
you  CAN'T 
EVEN SPEAK 
.ENGLISH*

P T i

ASK ME A  
q u e s t io n  in
a  ny LANGUAGE 
BUT GREEK AND 
IL L  ANSWER 

IT.»

ASKVtoU 
A  QUESTION 
IN CHINESE!

r w j

BROTHER, 
T H A T ’S  _
G R E E K  P
T o  ME.» / p

J H. Carpenter and son. Jimmy, j 
i of Opelousas. La.: Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Carpenter and granddaughter, j 
Gemote; and Mrs. E. S. Minix. Sun- ! 
down, are visiting in the homes o f j 
Sidney Kunkel and George Cole- j 
tank Kay Carpenter. Opelousas, 

i La., has been visiting here the past I 
month.

^  r

Expeded This Year 
Attendance ai U. S. Schools

Mi and Mrs. Rufus Kennedy of 
Stockton. Calif., formerly of Mc
Lean. have teen visiting th the 
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Davenport

1 and Mrs. W. E. Kennedy.

Texas' Own Mary Marlin lo Star in 
Stage Production at State Fair

Bv M AX HAI L
W ASH ING TO N--IT— Millions of 

little people are going to school this- 
month.

The U. S. Office o: Education 
believes about 32,070.000 youngsters 
wUl attend schools and college a 
new record About 22.620.000 will be 
in elementary schools About 2 450 - 
000 of these are six-year olds en
tering the first grade

They will be starting out on one 
o f the greatest advertures of their 
lives.

Much depends on how well their 
parents have prepared them.

Frances Mayfarth editor ot 
“Childhood Education a noUrWft- 
flt professional Journal for teachers I 
says the parents can prepare the 
children by:

L  Sending them to nursery 
schools or kindergartens 'but these 
institutions aren't available to many 
children*

2. Seeing that they play with 
other children of the same age

3. Teaching them to feed and 
dress themselves, go to the toilet by 
themselves, and speak so as to be 
understood.

4. Seeing that they have "exper 
lences" they can talk about—such 
as trips, toys, stories, books, and es
pecially little chores that will show 
them how to work

W AKE UP YO U R 
, L IV E R  B I L E -
WitUwt Calomel "- And Ton'll Jump Out of 

Bad in the Morning Rarin’ to Go
The liver should pour out about 2- pint* of 

bile Juice into your bowels every day. If this 
blie n  n o t florrir.* freely, your food m ay not 
dif —t. It may just deray in the bowels. Then 
gna bloats up your stomach. You gat con* 
•tipBtei You feel sour, sunk and the world 
looks punk.

It tnkee those mild, Rent In Carter’s Little 
liver Pills to get these 2 pints of UTti! fiow- 
t*C freely to make you fool “ up and up.” 
Get a package t ooay. Take as directed. 
Effective in snaking bile flow freely. Ask 
far Carter's Little Liver Pills.

#
5 Encouraging the children to 

have a “ positive attitude" toward 
school., instead of considering it 
only a place for discipline, i Re
marks like. "Just wait till you get 
in ‘ choui. the teacher will certainly 
make you toe the mark." are un- 

: w ise. >
Those are things'the parents can 

do before the child enters school.
After enrollment, the parents can 

keep ot) with most of those things. 
And. according to Mow Mayfarth. 
they can also:

' Take a genuine interest in the 
school, work with teachers and ad
m in  trators understand what the 
school is trying to accomplish 'and 
not consider it only a place where 
the harassed mother can be rid of 
the  children tor a few' hours each 

1 dayi.
2 Support the whole "school 

structure" by working and voting 
lor more financial support.

3. Serb the child oil in the morn
ings in a happy frame of mind. For 
example, much wrangling over what 
clothes to wear and so on, can be 
avoided by "pre night planning^’ 
that is laying out the clothes at 
night and having it understood just 

"Vh.'t is to bo worn.
4 Build up an impregnable sense 

of 'security in the child by love 
'ail'd kindness; so that the child will 
not fear to, come home with prob
lems, and will know, positively that 
whatever happens, the parents will 
coi Untie to love and stand behind 
him.

LAST NATIVES
Tht few animals found in the 

boggy swamp north of Upper Red 
Like Minn., are the only remain^ 
mg native caribou in the United 
States proper.

DESTROYERS
In downtown New York City, a 

family of falcons with headauarters 
atop a 23-story building, destroy
ed an estimated 1.000 pigeons before 
being routed from their rendezvous 
a short time ago

Mr and Mrs Creed Bogan and 
daughter. Marlyn. Borger, visited 
recently with their parents and
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Bogan.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Shedrick visit- j 
ed over the weekend in Oklahoma i 
with Mrs. Shedrick's parents.

Panhandle News
PANHANDLE — 'Special' — Mr.! 

and Mrs. M. L. Bender and children j 
returned Sunday from Asher. Okla..! 
where they visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, J H. Welsh. .

Pfc. Frank McDaniel, who is sta- | 
tioned at Pensacola. Fla., is visiting i 
friends in Panhandle and vicinity.

Vernon Tompson of Gulf Camp. | 
and Mrs. Joan Boggs and son. John j 
Phillip of Stinnett, visited friends j 
in Panhandle. Saturday.

Mrs. J L. Milligan and children 
ofTtuless. Texas, have returned to 
their home after a visit in the home 
of Mrs. Milligan's sister, Mrs. J. E. 
Weatherly and family.

Clyde McFall of Mexia. who is a \ 
civilian employe with the Army and j 
stationed on a ship, plying between 
New Orleans and the Canal Zone, i 
spent the weekend in the home of | 
Weldon York, with whom he W'as a j 
classmate at the University of Tex- j 
as. On Sunday Winfred and Wei ; 
don York and their guest, were j 
dinner,guests In the home of Mr. | 
and Mrs. Silb.v York. Amarillo. He I 
returned to New Orleans Sunday j 
evening

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Drisklll and |
Larry were guests on Saturday even- | 
ing of Mr and Mrs. Troy Gatlin, j 
Amarillo.

Latest reports from New York 
City, where rehearsals for “ Annie 
Get Your Gun.” mammoth musical 
slated for the átate Fair Auditor
ium during the 1947 State Fair of 
Texas. October 4th through 19th. 
and starring Texas' own Mary Mar
tin. are now under way tell o f the 
engagement of a number of princi
pals to support. Miss Mártir.

Players announced by the Rodgers 
and Hammerstein office as signed 
for the production, set tor its first 
appearance outside New York since 
it? Broadway opening, arc male lead 
Earl Covert as Frank Butler; Tom 
my Wonder for the role of Tommy 
Keeler; Billy Worth for Winnie 
Tate; Donald Burr Tor Charlie Dav
enport: Jack Rutherford as Buffalo 
Biil: Zachary Charles as Sitting 
Bull. Bernard Hoffman as Pawnee 
Bill; Charles Taylor and Ed Clay.

Rehearsals are now well under 
way with famed Joshua Logan 
holding the directorial reins. "A n 
nie’s" musiccL score was written by 
tqp songwriter Irving Berlin and 
the tiptop book comes from the com
bined pens of Herbert and Dorothy 
Fields. The story of renowned Annie 
Oakley, “Littls Miss Sureshot," one 
of the greatest marksmen ever 
known. “ Annie Get Your Gun’’ 
deals with her Ule while traveling 
with the Buffalo Bill Wild West 
Show in the Gay nineties.

Miss Martin, who has carved a 
glittering theatrical path for her
self since leaving Weatherford, Tex
as, will sing many of the great 
Berlin tunes in the show. Such na
tional favorites as "Got the Sun in 
the Mornin’." “Doin’ What Comes 
Naturally" and “Show Business" are 
but a few of the show-stopping 
numbers that the Texas-born star 
will sing.

Statewide response to mail orders 
for the show, which opened Sep
tember 8th. has been exceptionally 
heavy. Orders are also flowing In 
from other states. Mall orders may 
be sent to "Annie Get Your Gun", 
State Fair Auditorium. Dallas 10. 
Texas. A check or money order 
should accompany the order plus a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope. 
Patrons should specify which per
formance they want to attend. “ An
nie" plays nightly at 8:30 p.m. from 
October 4th through 18th. Matinees 
arc scheduled Thursdays. Satur
days and Sundays Prices for the 
engagement (which include all tax
es and admission to the State Fair 
of Texas groundsi arc: Lower floor, 
$4 80 and *4.30; Balcony. $4.00. *2.80. 
$2.20T and (1.30.

Window sale opens September

15th at the S ta t; Fair of Texas box- 
office located on the ground floor 
of the Irwln-Keasler Building. 
Commerce ahd Ervay Streets. Dal
las *
, From all appearances, Texans, as 
a ell as resident s of neighboring 
btutes, are set to give Mary Marlin 
one of those rousing Southwestern 
welcomes when she arrives’ to fu l
fill her cherished dream of bring
ing a great show back to her native 
heath.

Badio Operator Exam 

Will Be Condacted
Examination for radio operators 

will be conducted Sept. 19 begin
ning at 9 a.m. in the Civil Service 
examination room at the Postof- 
fice. Amarillo, it was announced 
yesterday by the Federal Communi
cations Commission.

Except in unusual cases, it was 
stated, applicant; will not be per
mitted to begin any element of the 
exam after 4 p.m.

Commercial operators must pre
sent to examining officer any other 
valid commercial license when tak 
ing commercial examination for 
different class ol license, and ama-

Profes s iona l  -, 
Pharmâcy

RICHARD DRUG
107 W. KingsmiU ^Phone 1240

teur operators must submit any 
other valid amuteur license when 
taking examination for higher class 
amateur privileges.

Applicants for commercial exam 
must submit application Form 756 
and 756B in duplicate. Applicants 
for amateur examination must sub
mit notarized application Form 610 
single copy. All necessary applica
tion forms may be obtained from 
the examiner. Paper will be fur
nished for all needs, but the appli
cant must supply his own pen and 
Ink. It was stated. Birth certificates 
and fingerprints are no longer re
quired.

LONGEVITIES
Tall men live longer than short 

men, thin men longer than fat men, 
married men longer than bachelors, 
and vegetarians longer than carni
vorous men. according to statistics.

The total cattle population of 
New Zealand is 4.533.032.

Novelty Is Employed 1
In "Murder" C ase-  

Audience Is Judge
A discussion of u controversial 

picture. "The Long Night." starring 
Henry Fonda in the important role 
of killer, will be conducted over 
Station KPDN this evening at 9:15. 
I t  is a transcription, made at the 
LaNora Theater a few days age 
after a group of lawyers and news
men saw a "sneak" showing of the 
film.

Then, beginning tomorrow after
noon another touch of novelty will 
be added to the event when persons 
who see the picture will sign a card 
passing their judgement as to 
whether or not Henry Fonda is 
guilty of murder when he shoots a 
man who badgers him into a fren
zied anger.

Ftormer Judge W. R. Ewing who 
is interviewed in the radio record
ing, said, yesterday to a News re
porter that he thought the man 
was guilty of “murder without mal
ice" but that he thought a jury 
would acquit him. He described the 
case as one in whicli "homicide 
was committed under influence of 
a sudden passion produced by ade
quate cause."

"Lots of things in the picture." 
he explained, 'would not be admit
ted into evidence in a court of law.”

Mock trials for the "killer" have 
been held in a number of cities. 
One is planned at Amarillo and 
Oklahoma City.

Pampa News Want Ads Get Results

LET A
TBULY TAILOBED 

SUIT BE NEXT!
They W ear Longer

W HOLESALE R E T A I
The Most Complete Stock 

of Paints in the Panhandle.

A LLIED  PAINT
W ALLPAPER— GLASS— SUNDRIES

THOMPSON GLASS & PAINT CO.
119 W. Foster

WK
A COMPLETE SERVICE

GAS, CIL & REPAIRS
Whatever your car n eed s  we have it. Motor tune" 

up. wheels aligned, w a sh  a n d  lu b e . Hood tires, Mopar 
parts.

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
DE SOTO— PLYMOUTH

113 N. Frost Phone 3SU

Mrs. J. O. York arrived by plane; 
Sunday morning from New Orleans, 
where she had been with her moth
er. Mrs. J, L . Joseph, whd had un
dergone major surgery. «.

n n i v e r s a r y

S a l e
Miss Louise Gaston, who lias been 

spending the summer with her par- \ 
ents in Arizona, it visiting in the i 
home of Mary Beth McCullough.; 
Siie will attend Texas Christian i 
University this fall.

The World's Resources-  
NEAR AS OUR 

PRESCRIPTION ROOM

YOU! physician gives you a prescription—just a little 
slip of paper — but to compound it correctly, our 

pharmacists may have to draw upon the world’s re
sources. It is not uncommon for a prescription to require 
drugs and chemicals gathered from a score o f countries, 
purified, blended and compounded as only skilled phar
macists know how, to m ike the medicine that exactly 
fits your needs. W c take pride in having ample stocks 
tu make thk .--„Siibic.

HARVESTER DRUG
W e Give S and H Green Stamps

Dr. O. York and son, Winfred, j 
returned Saturday evening from 
Oklahoma City where Dr. "York had j 
received medical treatment. While 
they were away they visited Mr. and 
Mrs. R F. Chisolm and daughter. 
Jerry of Norman, and Dr. and Mrs j 
J F York of Madill. Okla.

PANHANDLE. 'Specia’ i— Mrs. J 
F Phillips and grandson. John P h il- ! 
lip? Gibson, have returned to their j 
home in Pittsburgh. Kans., after 
spending the summer months visit- ; 
ing friends and relatives in Pan-1 
handle and Claude.

Mis. Floyd Hand and daughtet.j 
Judy, of Skellytown. were recent 
visitor:, in the home ol Mrs. Hand s 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. D. B. Stevens, j

Mr. and Mrs. Judson Skaggs and 
children. Linda and Jemes. visited; 
m Claude last week with Mrs 
Skaggs' parents. Mr. and Mrs. W  ! 
E Brady, and other relatives.

Among those attending the circus j 
in Amarillo on Monday were Mr ; 
and Mrs. M B. Pickens and grand
daughter. Wcndellyn; Mr. and Mrs. j 

i Mason Lemons and children and j 
Miss Mary Lemons.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sparks were i 
recent visitors in the home of Mr. | 
and Mrs J. L  McFarlanc of Claude. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Ursel Armstrong and 
children of Long Beach. Calif.,1 are 
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Armstrong, and his brother. 
David Armstrong, and family. Other 
guests in the J. U  Armstrong home 
have been Mr. and Mrs, Ezra Arm- i 
st rong and son of Amarillo, a n d , 
Miss Gladys Armstrong of Canyon, j

Mrs. J. H. O'Neal and son, M ike.! 
have returned to their home in 
Wichita Falls after a visit with Mrs i 
Willie O'Neal and other relatives. I

100!h District Cotrt 
Adjourns Aiigvst T e r *

PANHANDLE— (Special»— Judge j 
Luther Gribble of the 100th Judicial 
C'aurt adjourned the August term 

i last week. __,
The next regular term will begin 

January 5. 1948.
Under the continuance session 

nrocedure now In practice, he will

F A R M E R S !  T R U C K E R S !  A C T  N O W !

BIG DRUM-LOT

SALE..,
Wards Vitalized Oil

ht 55-gal. or two 30-gal. 
drums. Fed. tax ineld.

Once more huge buying power and advance plah- 
ning enable W ard« to slash oil prices . . .  to save you 
20% and more on your oil bills! Buy Vitalized now, 
for your immediate or Spring needs! Vitalized im
proves lubrication . . . lengthens engine life!
•  In 30-Gallon Drums...... ............... 68c* (oL
•  Three 5-Gallon (Jans........... : .........3.98* h .
•  5-Gallon Gan...... ♦Fed tax ineld...........4.38*

G e t  th e s e  E X T R A S  t o o !
1. Immediate or Future Delivery at Law Sale Price!
2. FREE Delivery (within Wards delivery xane)
3. Ask about Now Liberal Contract Fkm I
4. Buy New—Fay Later an Wards Monthly Fay» 

Plan!

At New

Size 6.00-16 
Fad. Tax Extra

LIBERAL TRADE-IN  
A LLO W A N CE

'  i

Now, you can buy Wards FIRST 
QUALITY Riversides . . .  at CUT 
prices! Auto-rare champions who

stake their lives on (heir tires, t ltoosc 

First Quality Riversides . . . the 
same- Riversides you’ll find in your 

Wards store. Rcmcmlier. iherj is 
no substitute for the extra quality, 
extra safety built into every Wards 

lire! Get yours today ! Hurry!

Rrfr» N e »
t i n r w * Tob.*

4 .4 0 /4 .9 0 -2 1 $ 1 0 .3 0 ( 2 .1 0
4 .2 3 /3 .0 0  I f 1 0 3 0 2 .1 0
1 .2  S /S .M M « 11.21 2 4 0
5 .2 5 /9 .5 0 -1 2 11 .5 0 2 .4 0
6 .0 0 -1 4 1 1 . 4 » 2 .4 9
6 .2 9 /4 .9 0 -1 4 14.15 2 .0 9

3 .0 82 .0 0 -1 5
2 .0 0 -1 4 16 .00 3 .1 3

[ ‘ M .  Tor C rfro

1.50 A V7EEK P’lYS 
FOUR First Qui a RES



U. $. Statesman
An*wer to P rev io «* P »«* lè

H O R IZO N TA L 3 Plunder 
13 Pictured 4  Drag

U.R diplomat 5 Preposition 
I Decía

22 Meals 
25 Rice dish

14 Dec! lare
15 Waken 
U EM er 
17 Filament 
IB Neat
20 Permit
21 Surgical

threads ’ l l  Ottoman
33 New Zealand 12 Willows

Parrot 13 Nullify
34 Doctor of is Butterfly 

Science (ab .) 21 He formerly
25 Percent (ab.) wrote radio
26 Higher ____
28 Right (ab.)
3» Step 
31 Cutmoded
33 Mohammed's 

son-in-law
34 Pastry
35 Thong 
37 Come in
40 Either
41 Foot (ab.) '
42 Anent
43 Parent
44 Fold 
46 Strikes
51 Number
52 High cards
54 Extent
55 Sharp
56 Cactus genus 
58 Settle
60 Natural fats
61 Impeded 

VERTICAL
1 Downs
2 Eat

6 Hurt
7 Flesh
8 Stable
S Comparative 

f suf f ix 27 American
i 10 Negative word author

30 Swiss river 
32 Place
35 Comfort
36 Vestiges
38 Come forth
39 Raved 
45 Impudent 
47 Church

service.

Miss Viola Vance 
And Robert Sims 
Exchange Vows

T i l

48 Iridium 
(sym bol)

49 Afternoon 
, parties
50 Merit
51 Flavor 
53 Observe 
55 Label
57 Chaldean city 
59 Sun god

1 i 4 5 u i « r 10 II IL 13

m
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n 18

ïo~ ir u
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Fish Fry and SupperPANHANDLE— (Special) — Miss 
Viola Vance, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. L. Vance. Panhandle, and
Robert P, Sims. Amarillo, son of Mr. 1 .  T r 1 1 . . .  . .and Mrs m v. Sim*. Moundviiie. Are Held at Via Home
Ala., exchanged marriage vows;
Thursday evening in the Blackbum- 
fchaw Chapel. Amarillo. Dr. Neal D. 
Camion, pastor of the Polk Street 
Methodist Church, read the double- 
ring service before an altar banked 
with fern and gladioli.

Margaret Harris Heiny played 
pre-nuptial music as well as the 
traditional wedding inarches.

Miss Ruby June Vance was her 
sister's maid of honor and wore 
a bln? dress fashioned after the 
bride's gown. She carded a bouquet 
o f pink gardenias. Mrs. R. S Hatch
er. J r . and Mrs. Maurice Vincent 
were bridesmaids. They wore rose 
dresses with full circular skirts and 
carried colonial bouquets of blue 
gardenias.

Earl Sims of Moundviiie. Ala., 
served his brother us best man. and 
ushers were Percy Blackburn and 
E. M. Blackburn.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a white slipper sat
in gown with full circular skirt and 
turtle train. lon g  sleeves came to 
points over the rcrists. Her crown 
headdress, embroidered with rock 
beads and seed pearls, held the veil 
o f imoovted Chantilly lace. Her bou
quet was of orchid and stephanot- 
is.

McLean Banquet Is 
To Honor Students

McLean (Special >- -Honoring
the students who are leaving soon 
for school, a back to school banquet 
was given recently for the young 
people o f the First Baptist Church 
with MrsVester Dowell, sponsor, in 
charge.

The guests were seated at a “T " 
shaped table centered with a red 
school house. Place cards were 
made in the shape of slates.

The program was “all school” 
including opening o f school, salute 
to the Flpg. taking up books, mus
ical recess, classés, chapel, and the 
last bell.

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Cemetery Memorials

ED RORAN, Owner 
601 E. Harvester Phone 1152

Panhandle Teachers 
Meel in Ewing Home

PANHANDLE- (Special)— Misses 
Mary and Ndima Ewing, teachers 
in the Panhandle schools, enter
tained other teachers Thursday 
night in the home of 'heir parents. 
This is an annual affair for the 
new tear#ers to meet other mem
bers of the school system.

Present were Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
B. George. Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Cross. Mrs. Clementine Morgan. 
:Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Montgomery, 
.Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Chrlsman. Mrs. 
Leslie Denny. Mrs. Guv Wester. Mrs. 
Olenn Gripp. Mrs. Jeffie Feastcr, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Tabor, and Miss 
{Thelma Holman.

Faculty Breakfast 
Held in White Deer

PHARM ACY  
Is Oar 

Profession
T r u

RENT—Wheel Chain. Bed 
Pans. Cratches, Baby Scales.

PRESCRIPTION LABORATORY
118 W. Rlngsmlll Pham M *

SKELLYTOW N. (Special 1 —  The 
Skellytown-White Deer faculty had 
their annual breakfast recently in 
the White Deer High School Cafe
teria with Superintendent Emmlit 
D Smith as toastmaster. Each prin
cipal introduced his teachers.

The Skellytown faculty members 
attending included Ray Vineyard, 
principal; John Armstrong. P. E.
and mathematics; Wilma Cupell. P - ' “ fm ^  » ,  , an i ^  m r v e e r 'sl' .-„„1. .  1 7La . . - r . . . . . .  d . . . . . .  .will be held at 1.30 in Mr. Yoders

Mrs. Vance wore an aqua dress 
with black accessories • and -a cor
sage o f yellow gardenias.

Following the ceremony a recep 
tion was held In the home of Mrs- 

•Helen Nabers. In  the center of the 
reception room was a large wed
ding bell of white satiA and flowers 
susnended from the celling. -

The. serving table, coveted with 
• a silk moire cloth, was centered 
with the three-tiered wedding cake 
which was topped with miniature 
wedding bells. From the chandelier 
above, flowered streamers dropped 
to the hands of Dresden cupids at 
the four corners of the table.

Punch was served by Miss Anita 
Brown and Mrs. Bill Bürgin of 
Groom served the cake. Miss Alice 
Butler presided at the bride's book.

After a wedding trip to New Or
leans and the home of the bride
groom's parents, the couple will be 
at home at 315 East Fifth, Ama
rillo.

Mrs. Sims graduated from Pan
handle High School and attended 
Texas Tech. Lubbock.

The bridegroom attended Mound
viiie High School. Dallas School of 
Embalming and Cincinnati ’ School 
Of Embalming. He served four 
years with the Armed Forces and Is 
now associated w ith .' Blackhum- 
Shaw Funeral Home.

Announcement
Woodrow Wilson P -TA  will meet 

ir  the school auditorium Thursday

Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Via entertain
ed with a fish-fry and covered dish 
supper Sunday evening on the back 
lawn of their home, 903 N. Somer
ville

Attending the supper were Messrs, 
and Mesdames H. T. Hampton, 
Prank Poster. C. M  Carlock. Jim 
White. H. G. Smith. Ivy E. Duncan. 
E. J. O’Brient, J. L. Nance. Paul 
Bowers. A. J. Dunn, W. R. Krause 
and Chipper. J. H. Lutz. Felix J. 
Stalls, W. J. Dewey. Mesdames Roger 
McConnell. R. H. Kitchens, and 
Miss Lou Wilkins.

W E, T H E  W O M E N

First Day at School 
Hard on Youngsters

By RUTH M IIJ.ETT 
NEA S U ff Writer

An educator recently advised par
ents that Johnny's first day at 
school Is comparable to an adult's 
first day on a new Job.

This is an apt 
and helpful com
parison. Any adult 
who can remem
ber his first day 
on his first Job. is 
sure to recall that, 
mingled with his 
pride at having 
landed the job 
and his determin
ation to succeed at 
it, were a lot of 
rather unpleas
ant emotions.

There was the bewilderment of 
unfamiliar routine. There was

E. and social studies; Inez Franz, 
language arts; H. T. Peacock, science 
and social studies; Jan Rodger.-.,, . .
language arts; Cleona Sears, music; | B ,ana. * * r®. 
Alvin Smith, shop math- Amy New|,w*

office. The P -TA  meeting will open 
at 2:15. R  Virgil Mott will sing 

Walter Purvlancc 
A tea,

an
loneliness, too, and a secret fear 
that the Job might really be too 
much for him. that problems might 
arise that he wouldn't know how 
to meet.

I f  that is hard on a grownup, and 
any honest adult will admit It's 
quite a strain, then it will be equal
ly hard on a 6-year-old.
BUMPER CROP

Schools all over the country are 
expecting a bumper crop o f first- 
graders this month, because the 
first war babies are ready for school.

These youngsters will have an 
easier time of it if their parents 
realize that they are really starting 
their first Job. and don’t expect 
them to go o ff to school happily 
each morning without a worry or 
a care.

It  may be hard for a grownup to 
remember enough about his own 
experience at starting school to be 
Sympathetic and understanding, but 
surely he ought to remember some 
of his own “ first days" as an adult.

w . - j t  -tet

and Winnie Peacock, first grade; 1 honorin«  the mothers and teachers, 
Della DeFever. .second grade; Mar- will follow the devotional period, 
garet Hand, third grad^: Naomi ley. third ar.d fourth grade eombi- 
Hodge.s. fourth gratia;. Dorothy Far- ration.

EDS
HOSPIEUTY

Squirrel Mittens

r L R A S B  return 
empty bottles promptly Ask for it eitfibr \vay . both 

trade-marks mean the spme thing,

• o r m o  under AUTHoeirr or the c o c a -c o la  c o m p a n y  tv  , 
PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING  COMPANY 

204 N. BALLARD

The C-C Cs»

Brock Children Meet 
For Family Reunion

McLEAN, (Special)—A reunion of 
the J. D. Brock family was held 
here recently. Three sisters of Mrs. 
Brock who had not seen each other 
foi 15 years attended the reunion. 
They were Mrs. Arthur Phelps and 
Mrs. Robert Smith, both of Lexing
ton. dkit... and Mrs. Jim Self of El
roy. Arlz.

Brock children attending were 
Mr. find Mrs. A. R. Clawson. Mc
Lean. Mrs. Cecil Hood. Jr., Fort 
Worth. Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Brock, 
Fi.'p. N M.. Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Brock, and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lane. 
Lefors, Mrs. R. N. Plumlee, Tulia, 
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Nelson. Dim- 
mitt. and Oiin Brock. McLean. Only 
one grandchild missed the gather
ing.

Beauty and the Brush
By BETTY CLARKE {

AP Nrwsfeatures Beauty Editor
Shining hafr has played such an 

important part In the life o f the 
average teen-ager that she would 
lather have a present of a good 
hairbrush than a hat or a fancy belt 
or a pair of shoes.

Most girls understand that a lit
tle extra elbow rrease applied to 
the hair and scalp at an early age 
will condition their hair for glamor 
roles when they are older. The 
youngsters are fussy about sham
poos. rinses, brushes and lotions, 
and back-to-school kits are filled 
with hair beautifiers, painstakingly 
selected. ~ ^

Years ago every dressing table ex
hibited a brush, sometimes silver, 
beautifully engraved; gold plated 
ones weren't a rarity. The three- 
piece comb, brush and mirror sets 
were popular presents, indeed: There 
was only one hitch—often the brush 
bristles weren't any good and sel
dom could a brush be used for any 
length of time.

Most of these beautiful brushes 
were saved for sentimental reasons 
or because they were part of the 
set. though they served no practical 
purpose.

When buying a brush, remember 
that th% Dristles are all-important. 
The shape and sise of the brush 
play a part, also. Club brushes are 
usually easier to get a grip on. To
day you can find brushes in attrac
tive Jewcl-like colors of ruby, cry
stal and sapphire. This is good 
news for the girl who likes to have 
not only a good brush, but a color
ful dressing table accessory.

Brushing Is not Just an art—it is 
hard work. You should brush your 
hair morning and evening, whether 
you follow the 100-stroke ritual or 
not. Few teen-agers have perman
ent waves, so they don't worry about 
elaborate curls. Most of them are 
very much opposed to tight ringlets 
or “ set” looking hair. They like 
simple, easy-to-care-for hair styles.

Announcement
Due to a change In press time, 

all stories and articles for the 
society page must be in The 
News office by 4 o'clock on the 
afternoon before the day they 
are to appear In the paper. So
ciety stories for the Sunday edi
tion must be on the society-desk 
by 4 o'clock Friday afternoon.

Enlre Nous Club The Social 
To Hear Review i r , /q l « n r I J r

“ My Favolile Books and Why f i  [  I  I  |  J t
was the discussion led by Mrs. N. ! w % -tid» Y * »

Ministerial Alliance - 
Has Luncheon Monday

Pampa Ministerial Alliance met 
at the Schneider Hotel for their 
monthly meeting and luncheon 
Monday.

During the meeting the group 
made plans for a union Thanks
giving service on Thanksgiving 
morning, and decided to have a 
city-wide “ Go to Church Day“ on 
the fifst Sunday tn October. The. 
ministers plan to sponsor a church 
school institute for church school 
workers of Pampa. The various 
churches will sponsor a citywide 
religious census to be taken next 
January.

Bim Graham Honored 
On Firs! Birthday

An outdoor party was given Sat
urday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Burl Graham. Jr., honor
ing their little son, Blm. on his 
first birthday which was Friday.

Guests were entertained with re
corded music throughout ■ the eve
ning.

After Bim opened his many gifts, 
refreshments o f ice cream, peaches, 
birthday cake, lemonade, end cof
fee weer served to Mr. and Mis. 
Harvey Qllmore and Karen and 
Ronnie. Mr. and Mrs W. L. Ed
wards and 8herry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edmond, KerkvUet and Paul, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Melson and John, 
Mrs. John Gray. James Arthur and 
Sherman Gray. Mr. and Mrs Roy 
McMlllen. Cotton Erwin o f Denton, 
the hostess and Mr. Graham.

THI TRUTH ABOUT

f c d m  foda are reraaled be recent medi
cs* reports. One out of m o  three people 
« m in e d  was found to bo a  eictim of 
Ptn-Worra,—often without »89001101 it l  
And this ugly Infection can cause real 
distress if neglected.
1 warning signs that

mean Pin-Worms especially the ag
gravating rectal itch. Get JAYNE'S P-W 

away. P-W is a  medically sound 
treatment baaed on an officially recognised

Ice Cream Social Is 
Given by Agoga Class

Members of the Agoga Class of 
the First Baptist Church, their 
wives and children enjoyed an ice 
cream social Friday evening at the 
home of G. L. Cradduck. class teach 
er.

The group gatherfd in the back 
yard where they enjoyed a variety 
of ice cream, cake and iced tea. 
Later they moved into the house and 
games were played followed by & 
home movie shown by Harold D. 
Cradduck.

Attending were Messers and Mes- 
oames R. L. Edmonson. Lyndell Cox. 
Foy Quin. Paul Barrett. Ed Flkp, 
Jim Winter. Paul Turner. Verson 
Alexander. Ernest James. Everett 
Butler. Harold D. Cradduck. and 
Denver Allen: and five children.

My Favorite Books and Why 
was the discussion led by Mrs N 
B Ellis when Enlre Nous Club met 
with Mrs. Norman Walberg Friday 
afternoon.

The club will hear a hook review 
on the second meeting date in Octo
ber

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. J. C. Farrington at 601 N Gray 
on September 19.

Fte'reshmer,ts o f apricot sherbtrt 
and coconut cake were served to two 
i'uesLs. Mrs. E. A. Jones and Mrs. 
C-cil Holmes and Mesdames Maye 
Skaggs, N B. EUis. C. A. Tignor. J 
C. Farrinxton. E A. bhitckleton, | 
Dave Turcotte. and Joe Lewis.

La Rosa Sorority Has 
Acceptance Breakfast

Members c f the La Rosa Sorority ! 
had an acceptance breakfast Sur.- I 
day morning at the Court House 
Cafe.

Corsages of m i  roses were given 
tach accepting pledge, and Betty I 
Green announced that tlie p ledge; 
oath would be given Tuesday nignt. t

Following the breakfast the group I 
attended the First Methodist Churcn 
service.

Accepting pledges were Misses ; 
*> tt' Nelson, Rarbara Malloy. Jean- 
in i Worrell. Joan Stuebgen, Betty 
Boswell. Cornelia Cornelius. Damn 
Sufe Socket'.. Ann Crossman. and 
Nell Brummett.

Members attending were Misses 
Betty Green. Mary Lou Gantz. Verda 
Ruth Elkins. Jar.ace Doggett. Nancy 
Brummett. Arliene Proctor, Bar
bara Radclitf. Nancy Thomason. 
Barbara Crouch. Beverly Johnson. 
Patsy William: ahd the sponsor, 
Mrs. Cecil Williams.

WEDNESDAY
t»:H0 FVlK>w%hlp OofeiM  diHh Aupper 

at the f*i>‘t«byt2 rlan Church.
7:30 Choir practice at the First 

Methodist Churcn.
*:1S "IVoid«-'* l»cwer N ight" at the 

Central Baptist Church. * ■
’8:45 Choir rehearsal at the Flret 

IJ&t>tist Church.
THURSDAY

2:15 'Woodrow Wilson P -T A  W81 
met in the school 'auditorium. The 
Kx»*< titive Board will meet at 1:30*In 
the i»i im ihai's off»««. V

2: So liorade Mann P -TA  will meet 
in the school audit orient-'

first* Circle 4 of the Presbyterian 
Church will have a picnic at Camp 
Sullivan, the Girl Scout Camp. * 

7:30 I ethics Auxiliary of the CHI 
Workers International Union
227 will entertain member« and fatti -

‘ t i »
Uftfoit Hall.

watermelon feast at'Hies with
ion Hali. ■

. :3o. A ll church visitation night 4 
the Central Baptist Church. >* ■

s.oo Sinking at the White P e«r
Church of Christ. ...afglBBr;

N :0t) Cps ilon . Mig-mn Alpha Sorority 
will meet In the City club Rooms. ■* 

FR ID AY
12:0«* Pulice Auxiliary will hav*

luncheon in the Palm Room. The old
members will be hostesses.

2 Wayside H. I>. Club.
2:3b Viertle» Club. : .
7:30 VFVV Auxiliary will meet In the 

c jty  d u b  Booms.
TUESDAY

2 on Marten H. I>. Club.
7:00 Sub Deb. Club. • ¿ic
7:oo Kit Kat Klub.
7 :0O Bit s < 'resale *
>:00 Bu Bosa( Sorority: '
7:30 Chitter Chat Club.
8:00 Theta Rho Girls w ill meet ‘ in 

the IOOF Hall.
8:30 SPKBSQSA will meet in the

Banquet Boom at the Schneider Hotel.

W H A T IS YOUR  
DANCE I. Q.?

S ee  The Pam pa N ew »  
Sunday, Sept. 14

special way to (snore Pin-Worm» ca*Ur 
and safely.
« A  Post drngfbt: P-W for Fin-Worm,I

SMOKER'S N O S E ?
th a ts  a  jo b  for Conjfy aná "Minty"

the MENTHOLATUM TW INS

Quick MENTHOLATUM
•  I f  heavy smoking makes your nose 
feel irritated . . .  raw . . .  scratchy . . .  
Mentholalum Must Bring Relief br 
you get back every cent you paid. JuHt 
apply Mentholalum liberally in nos
trils on retiring. Next day, feel how 
much clearer, how soothed and oom-

fortable your nose feels, i f  yen t »  .  
agree that Mentholatum brings res) 
nose pomfort. return ca r to n  with 
your eta lenient and we’U return what 
vou paid . ,  .  Address Mcntholatuia. 
hept. SN. Buffalo. New  York. Gat 
Mentholatum today in jar or tube 
«ISO RELIEVES HEAD COLD STUFFINESS 
NASAL IRRITATION. DRY CRACHE! U K

i f '

5 5 9 2
By MRS. ANNE CABOT

Two needle mittens that work up 
in a Jiffy . . .  so easy to knit that 
you’ll want to make a pair for every 
youngster you know. The squirrel is 
knitted right in, but if you wish you 
may embroider it in duplicate or 
cross stitch when the mitten is fin
ished.

To obtain complete accurate easy 
to follow knitting Instructions for 
the Squirrel Mittens in sises 4. 6 and 
8 (Pattern No. 5592) send 16 cents 
in COIN plus 1 cent postage. YOUR 
NAME. ADDRESS and the PAT- 
tern NUMBER to ANNE CABOT. 
The Pampa News. 1)50 Avenue of 
the Americas. New York 19, N. Y.

Watermelon Feasl Is 
Given for Tracy Cary

Members cf the Junior Depart
ment ol the First Christian Church 
honored Tracy Cary with a water- j 
melon feast at the church at 4:30 
Monday afternoon. He has been 
working with this group all summer 
Cr.d will leave soon to resume studies I 
at TCU. Fort Wbrth.

Personal gilts as well as a depart
ment gift were presented the hon- 
orec.

Enjoying 'he watermelon were 
Morris Enloe. Jr.. Billy Bob Norris. 
Jahice Isabel I, Tony Smith. Charles 
Nelson. Calvin Hill. Jimmie Ayres. 
Nancy Presnell. Bctnadinc Shultz. 
Rosemary Sheehan, Kay Wilson. 
Jerry Ncef. Danny King. Mary K. 
Windson. and Beverly 8 ur Rogers.

Myra Jean Adamson Janice Mc
Daniel, Kay Stewart. Carol Paxson. 
iLVtin Cornelius. Carol Laths 
Vaughn Sidney Parsley, Joyce Gor
don. Reggie Mayo; Mesdames t . 
Noblitt. W. W. Lewis. Ray Wilson, 
and Theresa Humphreys and Misses 
Jean M elnturff and Genevieve 
Adams.

xYv't'Q

Voi
■ ? ..

fu ecn
shoes

rnm lied dii' murkel Se.nvlivd lor
lilt liuesl musi enduring al sull downy 

"•1rs" Silislird only «Uli the smartest

C tU iic - i i

$9.95

SMITH'S Q U A LITY  ¿HOES
207 N. Cuyler Phon« 1440

- * ------------ -------------  .. — .................................. . . . i .

n r i

4 i' 4 %

w W 1
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at m
Sale! Colonial 
3-piece Bedroom

88

On Term»: $10 e Month 
of tor Down Payment

Here s the sort of value Wards is famous 
lor! Bed, ehet l on cliest ai»J ranm si vied 
after quaint Colonia) originals. Sturdy 
hardwood construction with solid Birch 
or Maple tops, hand-tubir d Maple finish.

Night Stand . . . 14.95 - »•  Vanity Bench . . . 9.95 

ASX ABOUT WARDS CONVENIENT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN



Rice Ready to Greet B u lls  and C ab
i .  a a * L i_* l  t  W inOpenersiuIts Mightiest Tearn Texa/plavoBs
HOUSTON —(/PI— Rice Institute The starting Owl team that takes A V A U d  A  l u  W w i l d

confidently—perhaps too confident- the field Sepu 27 against Louisiana *
ly—is ready to greet its greatest i State at Baton Rouge probably will lBy * **? Associated Kress)
football team. be made up ot Winded Williams Da l̂ias and Tulsa pitch their best i

I t  appears overconitdence is about and James < tProgglet Williams, at, Fort Worth und Houston tonight 
the only thing tha. might throw ends; Henry Armstrong and Ralph in an effort to catch up in the Tex-1
the blue , clad leptons who accord- Mutphj tackles; Magee and Novice as Li'ftgue tshaug.messy playoff. j 
ing to all except a very few (straws- Niyl olion guards; Joe Watson. *n two sight games last night i 
ers. no doubt > h ill iurnish i lie n ter. Vi mil Eikenberg. quarter- Houston came oit best against Tul-j
mightiest Owl team ot all time back; Huey Keeney and Don Ander- ~a •**- * nd Fort Worth against

Watrh thpir nf'tirm«; qp'i studv .Fon. halfbacks. and Carl Russ, full- Lalias, v-l.
.V w i  and stuaj • • - Bobbv Hogue. Dallas’ righthandtheir background and vou become bdc... . !
one of the faithful Football ibjlitv Eiicenber^ is a master ball-hand- *cc J“6"8 U1“  the mound for 
stoks out m aobi as the*finest s pifld ler under jhe T  formation and this Hrf Rebels, opposing either Wd- 
H t e e m  £ astoow ti' iU c s  U  hca? --as«.,’ is an even more accurate mrd Ramsdel. _ ,20-5) or Clarence 
that is tnuah or the soeetators passer than last year when he pitch- - I'odDielan U4-7.)

The 0 » b  wint through their «1 the Owls to victory after vie-! Tulsa will open with Mack Stew- 
fln it realMrimmage yesterday Their tory. Eikenberg and Russ are well art ,15-3. against Jack Creel tH - 
blocking was ooor ai^d their tack- ahead of the next men seeking then lu. *
ling lackadaisical but this was eas- i positions but Keeney will divide Johnny Hernandez teed o ff against 
Uy explained Coach Jess Neelv has- time with George Walmsley. a l l-> Lee Anthony tor a grand slam home 
n’t been driving them very hard a s ' conference in 1044. who now weighs run in the third inning, to give
he brings them on slowly for one 118 pounds about 15 "pounds more ; Houston a 5-0 lead The Buffs add-
o f the tougliest sciietliile a tollege tiian ever belore and looks lits ed iinotlie riti lite sixtli. tlien held
ever attempted Too. tli, boy , nun best, and Anderson lias good com- oi. against a determined Oiler rally,
be believing everything they read petition iroxn Oattier Pugh and: Knuckle ball specialist A1 Papai 
in the papers and magazines and Harold Riley. 1940 squadmeii
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Harvesters to Open 
Grid Season Friday

gained his 22nd win this year. 
Tobm Rote Dick Hoerster. Bobby j though he let in two Oiler runs on 

Lantrip and Harold Stockbridge are j wild pitches. All error by Billy Cos- 
other excellent baocs. Rote is the ta accounted for another, 
nearest approach to Eikenberg as Ferrell Anderson's hot single off 
a ball-handler and passer. Fitcher Floyd Giebell’s bare hand

There are many capable linesmen the eighth inning broke a l - l  
-enough to cover up .the loss of deadlock and let Port Worth win. 

Humble Halberg and Scruggs so Monty Ba sail romped home o n 1 
you 1 scarcely notice it The lead- Ar.de, son's hit. giving Eddie Chand- 
c! include Joe Watson, center: S. ler the edge in a pitching duel with 
' •' berfs. Ed Kviatkov ski. Carl oiebell.

Chandler held Dallas to five hits 1 
while his mates collected six. 

Ballard. Jim Spruill and R alph , johnny Lipon's single gave Dallas 
Noble, tackles; Billy Taylor, Jack its run in the f0Urth and Port'

figure if they're that gouri they don't 
need to work
7 But the ability is there or Rice s 
greatest team. This, according to
Neely, might not be good enough
as he reads reports about what’s
going on at Texas and Arkansas 
and other ronlerercc camps But 
the head mail of the Owls appears 
mighty oprinusti< u-ver'.hrless...

i ^ ? ah j ^ d e n . , f e  Schwartz and the Lee twins, Del ot backs he evti has had and ..he . , , . , rjerwonri ctnrds- Neil
finest array o f-e -ds  since he has " ood ai'd Ueruood guards. Neil

•^eU er^ 'guard " than *AlLAmerica *S0DU’' tacKles; Mi:IV tayior. juck i(s nln in lne 10urin ana r w i  
Weldon Humble, who is one of. three £ ? Z J n ^ n . m “ n ™ “  \ 3 ^  “ i  ^ L ^ X * * * "

out at 
Houston.

The teams play at the'same sites 
tonight.

> /

TOM TIPPH

i^ o . He e x l - V ^ ' f ’. ends. WgLson SpruiU,. Noble.! ^  on U ster Burge's single 
pects his team to-be better than T'"- 017 M nei ana I.anza are let j A Lrowd ot 10,882 turned oi
t o t  year. " I f  we're not we probably! termen' u ‘*‘ others u11 are sc*llild Fort Worth and 9.226 at Hot 

«.in ,s„n r-.r,..., t .. .. . . i. ilieil. Th*. rpatiK nlav hi Lhp yajnewon't win a ball gjme he warns 
There certainly i no reason wily 

Rice should) i have :t great leum. 
I t  is three deep in good men for 
every ixxsition. it lias 28 lettermen- 
22 of them from last season's co
conference champions: it has great 
passing, a squadron of excellent re
ceivers. line punting, a flock o[ elu
sive, hard-running backs and it has 
all-around speed

Big Stale Loop Clubs 
In Dead Heal for First

(By The Associated Press)
Texarkana and Greenville are 

carrying their light for the Big 
RJce^ackîes^a* schedule that only; ^  League'lead right down to the

a great team can come through un- 
raarred "The boys like it better 
when we play good teams.' says, ,
Neely. "A t Rice we play the game f 'd , a , ay 
for the boys Both Iost 1

The Owls tackle Louisiana State, 
rated a power of the South: South
ern California, called the top team 
of the Pacific Coast; Tulane.
Southern Methodist and Texas, the

fii ish.
The two were still deadlocked to

day with the season scheduled to

Both lost last night as Paris took 
its second straight from Texarkana. 
E-5. and Sherman-Denison clipped 
Greenville. 9-7.

Waco edged Austin, 7-6. in the 
only other game, Gainesville was

Jack  Harts, First . 

Football Coach at 

U. of Okla., Dies
NORMAN. O kla—The death of 

Jack Harts, 74. who coached the 
first University of Oklahoma foot
ball team; last week at Glendale. 
Calif., on the first day of Sooner 
football practice leaves ten of the 
university's former pigskin tutors 
‘still living.

Harts was the first Sooner foot
ball coach. Bud Wilkinson is the ( 
thirteenth. Only two of the thirteen 
besides Harts arc deceased, Dr.

Lubbock and Amarillo 

Take Series Openers
(By The Associated Press)

l.ubliork and Amarillo held the 
advantage today in the West Tex
as-New Mexico League's Shaugh- 
iiissv playoff.

Lubbock downed Lamesa. 8-1, 
:tnd Amarillo edged Albuquerque, 
5-4, In opening games last night.

Amarillo, which finished second 
in the regular season race, used 
Bob Crues’ single afier two were 
out in the ninth inning to defeat 
the Dukes.

Crues had previously hit a two- 
lun homer and scored the tiein; 
run in the eighth Inning.

Albuquerque’s runs eaipe in 
pairs—two in the first and two in 
the eighth.

Lubbock easily defeated Lamesa.
latter two ranked as Southwest fujned out at Wichita Falls.
Conference championship contend- Parly chased Texarkana’s Vallio ___ _  ___ ____ ____  -  .
ere. all in a row and with all except Eaves with eight Hits ana six runs Vernon L. Parrington dying in Eng- j going ahead on Jack Ccrln's first 
Tulane being placed away from in four innings. ; iand ln 1926 and Mark McMahon Inning home run.
home. Bob C,lilies' narowed the Red at port Worth, Tex., a few months
. Rice lost Humble; Charles Mai- Peppers' margin when he clouted a ag0. ---- ar
berg, tackle and Ted Scruggs, end three-run homer--In-the-eighth. The others. F red Huberts rl90D.
from last year's starting team; it Glen Snyder's two-run homer in Dr p^cd Ewing ,1904,. Bennie Owen 
also lost Humble s top substitute, the ninth enabled Sherman-Deni- j , 5995. 26, Ad Lindsey (1927-31». 
Pete Sultis. Just about everybody son to wind up its home season ' Harriagc (1932 34», B iff Jones
else is back and there have been with a victory. ,1935-36>. Tom Stidham ,1937-40),
some notable additions such as Jack , Willie Reyes was married to Miss "Snorter" Luster ,1941-45)
McBride a fine offensive wingmau' Laura Phillips ir. a pre-game cere- ,(nd j im Tatum ,1946, all survive, 
of 1945, and Gerald Weatherly, big mony witnessed by 3,500 Sherman- t|ms re{ uting the popular concep-
center who became scholastically in- Denison fans.
eligible last season just before the j  Austin dosed fast with a two-run 
gtune with Texas and who will be ■ rally, but couldn't catch the Dons, 
back in time for the first conference AVaco broke loose for four ru is in 
game with Southern Methodist. the third and three in the seventh.

Midland Evens Series 
With Ballinger, 9-1

(By The Associated Press)
The Longhorn League s Shaugh-

tion that football coaching is not 
conducive to longevity.

Tony Fiarlto s homer was the 
only Lamesa tally.

The same teams face each other 
i gain tonight at Lubbock and 
A marillo.

-tfO UR T iSY  1$ VALUABLE:
M S Y  TO ÖIVE

VALUABLE TO R E C F IV F

Harts was a Kansan. He grew up 
at Sunny Dale. Kans., near Wichita, 
attended Southwestern College of 
Winfield* in the school year 1894- 
95. then as a 22-year old elocution 
student came to Norman in the fa ll 
of 1895 for one year.

He organized the first Sooner 
football team of nil time that fall 

nessv plavoff was all square at three *n ,; Bud Ristiigers Main street 
rames todav. j barber shop and needed all his eele-

Midland evened its scries with brated'falking skill while doing it. 
Ballinger last night. 9-1, and ram Drily twx> of the students had ever 
postponed Big Spring's meeting played before and Harts had diffl- 
with Sweetwater, leaving these two culty persuading the remainder to 
deadlocked risk their lives in the new form of

jim  Prince. Arnold Davis and collegiate manslaughter that was 
Hank Ramsdell led a 13-hit Midland sweeping the eastern campuses by 
attack with home runs. I storm-

The final games of the first two | Before he got a complete eleven 
plavoff series are scheduled tonight j he drafted for duty two men who 

. at Sweetwater and Midland. , who were not enrolled. Fred Perry.
: _______________________________—----- Norman fire chief, and Risinger

New York City still contains ap- himself. There were no eligibility | 
proximately 20.000 horses and 600 rules then to plague the coaches.

B«WL1NG
Last night marked the opening of 

the Ladies Bowling League at Uie 
Pampa Bowling Alleys. Hughes- 
Pitts took two out of three from 
the Court House Cute, Reeves Olds- 
mobile took two out of three irom 
Wilson Drug, and Behrman s took 
twe out o( three from Whittles, 

Doris Shackelford, bowling for 
the Court House Cafe rolled high 
single with a 188. High series was 
bowled by Ina Petrie, of Bchrman’s, 
with a 506.

TOP O’ TEXAS *
Hughes- P itts

Mahan .......... > r>* I W
Uitteitfcou&e......... 122 Ht*
Ormson . ................. 121 120
Parr ......................  107 135
Uftddle .................  102 130

Court House Cafe
Rogers ................... 141 124
Landrum ...............  106 102
Candler ................. i»3 74
Shackelford..............143 188
Hutchens ...............  136 118

: .^tables to house them.

We find that courtesy pays big 
dividends.

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE M e*

Automobile. Cómpenaatlon, Fire 
and Liability Insurance

112 W. Kingsmill Phone 1044

Harts’ first Sooner team lost its Burt ......
lore game to an Oklahoma City McConnell 

® Robinson .
Fata 
Whittle . 

Totals

Petrie . . .  
Bryan . . . .  
HpRWer . 
Brake ...  
Orossman 

Total» .

n.efvectere C/ub
DANCING EVERY NIGHT 

PHONE 9555
ON BORGER HLWAY. •

Prof es s iona l  _ 
Pha rma cy  ^

RICHARD DRUG
107 W. Kinjnmil) Phone 12 0

LiV-rty
Heard ...............
Putnam .............
Dummy l» i  line 
Beagle .......... ..
Lufddci» ...........

T o ta ls ---- . . . . .

DOUBLE SOLES as f  L fx tB L E
as ordinary soles but 

LONGER WEARING!

team composed of high school and 
■town boys 34-0. The game was play
ed on the grassy prairie Just north
west, of present Holmberg Hall.
There was only one building on the 
campus then , located west Of the 
present chemistry building, it burn
ed in 1903 > and there were no 
houses for half a mile between it 
ahd the small town of Norman, on ly! 
prairie.

Harts left after th e '1895 term and 
before he finally settled down ix) 
a Los Angeles seed business, he 
had traveled widely and worked as 
a school teacher, farmer, coa l-1 
miner, sailor, on an Arctic w haler, j 
prospected for gold ln Alaska, work
ed at surveying, railroading and as Kitchens 
a cowpuncher In the Black Hills. , Mayhem»' 

_  v. - — ------------------------------ I ( Dummy)

Trigo Wins Sweeping 
Decision Over Montes

SAN ANTONIO—04*)—Mario Tri- 
(’.o, Los Angeles lightweight, won a 
unanimous 10-round decision here 
last night over Paulino Montes of i i.-i* ic.-n . 
Mexico City.

K. O. JJorado. 135. Corpus Christ!, 
knocked out Chimaco Alberran, 132,
Mexico City, in third round; John 
Curtis. 185. Taft. Texas, and Joe 
Scott, 190. Corpus Christi. boxed 
four rounds to a draw.

Whittle's
. . . . . .  13»
.......  10«
.........  134

133 150

Behrman's

I7u 135 
124 145
6i»D 7U3

Heard’s Creamery
u;.

10» 137

Moore 
Akt*r» .. 

Total»

Dummy
Baxter

O. K . T ire  Shop
............... 105 113
..................  K9 113
..............  123 71

W ilson Drug

116 115

136 1U3
.........  1.18 ISO

T o ta l« ................. 62S 691

Store lloa re

W erk  D ay » 
t  a. m.-S p.

•  a. m.-8 p. tu

Here's the last word in smartness 
and protecnon. The style you've been 
wanting and it looks like a million 
Double-sole, broad last, moisture- 
proof leather., and features Rand's 
famous rhythm ic stride construc
tion that makes walking a pleasure 

See ir today!

R a n d
VAoe y&r tÀbn

IO50 ,o 1250

Reeves Oldsmobile
MrFalL ................... 142 151
Whitten ...............  BM 127
Turner .................  116 110
D um m y.................  113 113
Duenkel ...............  117

Totals 3Ü4
9t

170 470
1 42 too
135 376
113 3S5
101 339
691 1970

102 367
114 322
114 281
103 434
133 386
566 1790

127 409
108 .113
112 347
171 473
185 468
703 2010

178 506
1.17 392
115 360
150 45#
111 380
691 2093

9.. 338
10» 355
12» 372

119 332
1K3 469
635 1866

150 363
M 286
Sfi 283

nr, 345
126 418
561 1700

102 335
i ir» 345
lo i 361
113 301
133 391
564 1783

131 421
111 342
133 359
113 345
in 352
634 1322

Two totally untried and unproven 
teams will lock horns here Friday 
night when the Harvesters and the 
Electra Tigers open their grid sea
son. The Harvesters will hold a 
slight edge on paper due to a weight 
advantage.

On the other hand the Harvesters 
will be handicapped by the absence 
of Jimmy Wilson, one of the key 
men in their " T ” model running at
tack. Wilson's Injury, an ankle 
broken during scrimmage last Sat
urday night, was the first serious 
setback this year's squad has suf
fered.

Coach Tom Tipps has named 
Jackie Wilson, Francis Hunt or 
Wesley Keith, a boy who was moved 
up from the Gorillas yesterday, as 
the boys most likely to fill Wilson's 
position.

Electra's Tigers, which are coach
ed by W. £  Weathers and “Cy'' 
Craig, will be built around nine re
turning squad men last year, three 
or whom were regulars.

Running from either the “T ”  for
mation or the single wing, the 
Tigers capitalize on the speed o f 
two extremely fast halfbacks and 
the crushing blows o f a towering 
fullback. Bobby Myers. 1S2, and 
Johnny Knight. 128. are the speed
sters. Lanky Joe Jot-Obi is the bone 
bruising fullback.

The repaired Harvester bor.kfield 
will probably pin their scoring hopes 
on Charlie Laffoou. cagey quarter
back. Carl "Red" Mayes, 180-pound 
left halfback, Darrell Conklin, full
back. and one of the boys mentioned, 
who will replace Wilson.

In weight, provided the weights 
recorded are right, the Harvesters 
will outweigh the Tigers nine pounds 
to the man. The Harvesters will 
average 170 while the Tigers average 
161.

Most o f the difference will come 
in the line where the Harvesters 
average approximately 180 and the 
Tigers hit 170. In  the backfield, 
the Harvesters average 160. while 
the Tigers figure 161.

The right side of the T iger line 
is regarded the most powerful. Two 
experienced men. center Curtis 
Hines and right guard Fred Lalk, 
backed by 190-pound right tackle 
Thomas Bills, are expected to give 
the most trouble.

The Harvesters forward wall un
der the instructions of Coach Aubra 
Nooncastcr has looked fairly Impres
sive during workouts and *•111 doubt
less Improve as the season advances. 
Tackles Roscoe Russell and Zeke 
Griffen. and guards Charlie Thorn- 
burrow and Richard Schelg have all 
shown signs o f developing Into pow
erful linemen before the season Is 
finished.

Probable starting l in e u p s ;____
TIGERS 

Ervl 
Bills 
Lalk 

Hines 
Price 

Waggoner 
Hlxon 

Darland 
Meyers 

** Jocobi
___ Knight

HARVESTERS—Or ( I )  Bond. <2V 
Cooper. (3) Payne. (4) Phillips, (5) 
Boyles. (6) Lively, (7) HoUer, (8) 
Cox. (8) Hunt.

HARVESTERS Pos.
(1) Anderson RE
Griffen R T
,2) Scheig RO
Kennedy C
,3) Thomb'row LO
,4) Russell LT
(5) Davis LE
(6) Laffoon QB
(7) Mayes LH
,8) Conklin FB
,9) Williams RH

STANDINGS
TEAMS—

Brooklyn .

NATIO N AL LEAGUE
W  L Pet.
M 53 .513 

582.78 56 
76 62Boston ................... ...............

New York . 70
Cincinnati ......................  66 74 .471

.551 
64 .522

Pittsburgh ........................ 55
80 .407
81 .404

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
TEAMS— W L Pet.

New York ......................  8« 51 .628
Boston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  73 61 .545
Detroit ................    72 63 .533
Cleveland ............   71 63 .530

69 67 .507 
73 .463 
7 ‘.430

Philadelphia ........
( ‘hhijgo .......... 63
Washington ................« . . .  58

Smith's Quality Shoes
207 N , Cuyler Phone 1440

F O O T B A L L
ELECTRA VS. PAMPA

HARVESTER PARK
Friday, September 12,8 p. m.

Tickets on sale at all downtown stores.

ADMISSION
ADULTS 75c plus 15c tax; total . . . 90c 
STUDENTS 25c plus 5c tax; total . .  . 30c
BUY YOUR TICKETS DOWNTOWN  

AND AVOID STANDING IN LIN E  
A T TH E BOX OFFICE. ,

8,if"i,JT- irir IfT " T  ... .

Louis .......................... 49 86 .363

“ R IG H T”  AND “LEFT”
The original Siamese twins, who 

actually were more Chinese than 
Siamese, bore the names Eng and 
Chang, meaning “Right” and 
“Lelt.”

Candles used lor lighting pur
poses are 17 times more expensive 
than electricity.

MAGNETO
REPAIBIMG

All Werk Guaranteed
Radcliff Bras. Electric Ce.

519 8. Cuyler • Phone 122#

IN T E R N A T IO N A L
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 

GIVE VOU

— INDIVIDUAL 
INSTRUCTION

IN THE FOLLOWING COURSEE
•h ip  D ra ftln u  
Sh ip F i t t .r »  
M old-Lofting
Blu eprint Reading 
KM etric W elding  
A viation  tneoh’a
Draft mg
jtloe^ U ng ln .erlng
C iv il

H ig h w ay  E n g i
neering  

Su rvey in g  and
A u t*P£aclian lca 
•hoo t Motal 

M ach in ists  
P atte rn  M aking.... T — . . . '  -. —

Eng ineering Toolm aking  
k n sin e e rln a  Fo u n d ry  

Good C ng lloh

N A N I  eee«#o»fe.e..eoo#.oe.eeo,

ADDRESS ..............
8TATE eo.oeee.eeee.ee*#eoeee.etee..e.ee»soeeeoooee

BEND COUPON TO

R E P R E SE N T A T IV E
811 P A R K E R  S TR E E T  

A M A R IL L O , T E X A S  
___________PH O NE  M M

Plans Resumed to 
Hold Olympia in 
London Next Year

By H ARRY GRAYSON
NEW YO R K —With England and 

the continent lacing a crisis, the 
International Olympic Commiltoe 
goes blithely ahead with pikns to 
resume the Olympic Oames in Lon
don's Wembley Stadium, July 30- 
August 14.

W hat is worse, the American 
Olympic Committee, composed ot 
Avery Brunda, e of Chicago, W il
liam May Oarland of Los Angeles 
and Fred Coudert of New York, 
moves right along with I t

This despite the fact that no one 
outside o f the British Olympic 
Committee wants the show held In 
London at that time. The British 
press is violently against it.

England can’t come close to feed
ing itself, so why drag ln thousands 
o f others?

With th-r world ln a mess, why 
bring up the matter o f the Games 
at all? —

How can the sliow be called the 
Olympic Games with several o f the 
larger nations out and the bulk of 
the contestants grossly under-fed?

Olympic Oames are supposed to 
cement international relationships, 
but the truth is that acrimony and 
gate receipts have been the only 
results.

There was the spectacle o f H it
ler doing h's utmost to strut the 
■super race ln Berlin in 1936. Der 
Fuehrer turned the -Oames into a 
gaudy pageant of self-aggrandize
ment.

Things aren't so bad when inter
national incidents are confined to 
the beef that followed the Italians 
carrying the conypletely exhausted 
Dorando across the finish line of 
the marathon in London's Shep- 
herdsbush in 1908, only to see him 
disqualified in favor of the Ameri
can, Johnny Hayes.

Or the squawk having to do with 
flic Argentine boxer leading with 
his molars and biting his opponent 
on the chest in Paris in 1924. Or the 
rumpus about Lchteinen, the Finn, 
running out as the American, Hill, 
attempted to pass him and edging 
in when the Oregonian tried to get 
through on the inside in the 5000- 
meter run ln Los Angeles in 1932.

Politics and grisly propaganda 
crasliing the picture in Berlin was 
bad enough, but here Is a nation— 
the American nation—being severely 
criticized a year in advance for as 
much as entertaining the thought of 
competing.

Two American track and Held 
teams sent to Europe this summer 
cleaned up with monotonous regu
larity. I t  was written and said that 
the well-fed Americans were beat
ing the under-nourished home 
guards.

The same thing would be said 
next summer even if we fed the 
athletes o f the other 49 nations from 
now until the Oames.

The British Olympic Committee 
bid for and landed the Games. Not 
the last part of the answer to this 
is that the 1932 Games in Los An
geles played to 105,000 spectators 
dally for two weeks, showed a $3.- 
000,000 profit.

The 1948 Oames undoubtedly 
would bring thousands o( people 
and millions of dollars to England, 
but the crowds would hardly ease 
the food shortage, to put it mildly.

I f  the stulfed rhigts of amateur
ism deem it absolutely necessary to 
hold the Oames while the world is 
In a mess, why not stage the pro
duction ln more pleasant surround
ings—say the United States, Cana
da, Sweden or Switzerland?

Secretary-treasurer Dan Ferris of 
the AAU points out that the poor 
countries could not aflord to send 
teams to North America.

Well, if they can't afiord to send 
teams, then they can't afford to 
compete anywhere.

So why not call th# whole thing 
off?

The world has something vastly 
mere serious to think about at the 
moment.

Asked why the Gaines couldn't be 
transferred. Dan Ferris explained 
that this couldn't be done because 
preliminary literature was already 
out—the general regulations, pro
gram. conditions, the number of 
men permitted to enter, when en
tries must be in, etc.

And that mighty flimsv one is the 
only excuse for holding the Olympic 
Games in 1948.

Chicago Pinch Hitter 
Beats Dodgers, 4 -3 ,

By the Associated Press
Somebody should have warned the 

Brooklyn Dodgers about halfbaejes. 
Here they go traipsing West, se
cure in their own little baseball 
world with never a thought about 
a man-in-motion, and ln their first 
start they are mousetrapped by an 
ex-Green Bay Packer named C liff 
Abereon.

Aberson, a fellow who appears to 
know his own mind, is said to have 
threatened to desert baseball for 
football, his first love. If he wasn’t 
moved up from Des Moines o f the 
Western League to the Chicago 
Cubs.

Yesterday when Manager Charlie 
Grimm sent him to the plate as an 
eighth-inning rplnch hitter with the 
bases loaded and the Cubs trailing 
Brooklyn, 3-0, Aberson belted a Vic 
Lombardi pitch into the stands for 
a grand slam homer.

Lombardi iiad been pitching a 
one-hit ball game for seven Innings, 
until Bob Scheffing and Bill Nichol
son opened the eighth with singles. 
Ray Mack, making his first start 
for the Cubs, bounced an easy 
double play grounder to Pee Wee 
Reese but the Dodgers’ shortstop 
messed It up and the bases were 
full. Clyde McCullough fanned 
then came Aberson to make It 4-3 
and cut the Dodger lead to 41- 
games.

The St. Louis Cards, whose sea
son record is dotted with missed 
opportunities, didn’t fail to take 
advantage of this one. mowing down 
the Philadelphia Phils. 2-0, ln a 
night game to slice that, full game 
o ff the Brooks' lead.

Bueky Walters of Che Cincinnati 
Reds, turned in a job that would 
have been enough to grab the head
lines most days, when he celebrated 
Walters Night by blanking Boston
2- 0, with four hits. A fter accepting 
a slilny new car. and other gifts. 
Walters mowed down the tough 
Braves for his 198th major league 
victory and 42nd shutout, tops 
among the active hurlcrs in the 
league.

Tlie New York Giants continued 
to make the most of their specialty, 
the home run, downing Pittsburgh,
3- 1, on Jack Lohrke's blast over the 

I fence with one on in the ninth. It
was Clint Hartung's ninth triumph 
and Preacher Roc's 13th setback.

American league action centered 
around the second-place scrap be
tween Boston and Detroit os tlie 
New York Yankees and Cleveland 
were not scheduled.

With the help of Jake Jones' 
three-run homer and some relief 
pitching by Johnny Murphy. Joe 
Dobson copped his 16th game for 
Boston by a 5-3 edge over Detroit. 
The result left the Red Sox a game 
and a half ahead of the third-place 
Tigers.

A1 arllla's triple, followed by Jeff 
Heath’s flay, enabled 3t. Louis’ E l
lis Kinder to down Philadelphia, 
1-0, despite a three-hit Job by Phil 
Marchlldon. Kinder struck out 
seven A's and walked five, while 
scattering five hits.

Luke Appling set a new American 
League record by playing his 1986th 
game at shortstop for Chicago, 
breaking the old mark set by Roger 
Pecklnpaugh, as the White Sox 
thumped Washington, 6-1.

China originally cultivated cotton 
as a purely decorative plant.lt was 
used in the ceremonial draplngs of 
Buddhist images.

Amateur GoN Tourney 

Moves Into 2nd Round
PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. — (/Pi — 

The 47th annual U. 8 . National 
Amateur Golf Championship reach
ed the dead-serious stage today as 
the field of 64 survivors, which In
cludes almost every ranking con
tender. headed into two rounds of 
play over the Pebble Beach Course.

Still on deck are such threats as 
Frank Stranalian oi Toledo, M ar
vin If. “Bud" Ward o f Spokane, 
Dick Chapman ot Mamaroneck, N. 
Y „  Bruce McCormick and Johnny 
Dawson of Hollywood, Frank Stra- 
faci of Flushing, N. Y., Johnny 
Goodman of Omaha, Skee Relgel of 
Monterey Park, Calif.. Chuck Koc- 
sls of Royal Oak, Mich., and a wir? 
darkhorse. Ray Sleppy of Los An
geles Palos Verdes Community, who 
sank an 18-root putt on the 19th 
green to whip the Northern Cali
fornia star, Ernie Peiper, 8 an Jose, 
before the day’s largest gallery.

Rufus King. Wichita Falls, Texas, 
defeated Junius J. Herbert, Baton 
Rouge, one up. on the 20th hole.

.Mr

U I E  CAN actually giva
*  *  you magnificent n iw -
Buiclt engine performance 
right in your'37,’3S,’39,'40, 
*41, or '42 Buick. We’ll install 
a new factory-built Buick 
engine “Power Package“ 
—in one simple operation.

It's easier and cheaper in 
the long run than part-by
part replacement, and it 
makes your Buick as good 
as new as far as engine 
performance is concerned.

The cost is a lot lass than 
you might think—cam# an 
in and ask us about M. And 
if you like, wa’II arrange 
for easy payments to suit 
your budget.

Tex Evans Bnick Co.
117 N. Ballard Phone US

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

T H E  F R A N K L IN  LIFE  
IN S U R A N C E  CO.

Phene 47 Pam pa, Texas

Chris Walsh and Garvin Elkins
Wish to Announce the Purchase 

of the

PAMPA LURRICATIMG CO.
And cordially invite *11 their friends and form er cus
tomers to drop by end see them. The business w ill ba  
operated in the same manner.

MR. H. T. H A M P T O N  &  SON W IS H  T O  T H A N K  
A L L  TH EIR  CUSTO M ERS FOR TH EIR  FR IEN D 
SH IP  A N D  P A T R O N A G E .

Wholesale aad Retail

PAMPA LURRICATIMG CO.
114 E. Francis Phone 272

Curt Schaffer and the Texas Swingsters say thanks to the many 
hundreds of friends and neighbors who attended our opening 
dance at Lake McClellan Saturday night from 9:00 til' 1:00 —  

everyone invited to get their share of fun and dancing.

j 1 rangs.



Pam pa New*, Wedne¿day, Sept. 10, 1947Ohio Oil . . . .  . .  52 J5H !
l'tukaid Motor .. t>s 4Ti>
P »n  Am Airways 34 10V(<
Panhandle F  *  R  9 ”BV.
Penney (JC) 44 •
Phillips Pet . . . .  15 67% !
Plymouth Oil . . . .  9 24% :
Pur** Oil . . . . . .  1»  241*. :
Hadlo Cor of Am 98 8
Itephb Steel . . . .  25 25% 1
Hoars Roebuck ..  27 37'a !
Sinclair OH . . . .  18 15% I
Hopony Vacuum 43 1G 1
Horn hern Pacific 1« 43 I
Miami Oil Cal . .  13 58% i
Stud Oil I ml . .  47 39% :
Stand Dll NJ ..  GU 74% '
Mini Oil ............  21 5G E
Texas Co ......... 16 59% !
Tex C.ulf Prod ..  ti 15% 1
T ex  c.ulf Sulpli 5 53 !
T «V  Plie C 4  O 11 33(4 :
Tide Wat A Oil 12 20% :
IT S I lt lb lic r___  13 42% *
II S Stt*i*l ......... 84 «8% <
West l!n Tel A 21 24% I
Wool worl h (F W ) 8 4« 4

C H IC A G O  W H E A T
Chicago. Sept. 9—<A*>— 

Open H igh Low
S sp  2.64%....2.73% 2.6AV, 2.7; 
Sep 2.114% 2.73% 2.64% 2.7:
Dec 2.66 2.75% 2.05% 2.7:
May 2.61%-% 2.70% 2.61 2.7
Jly 2.38%-% 2.47% 2.38% 2.4

Skellytown News
SKfcLLYTOW N, (Special) —Bud

her -come alive, her perceptions 
sharpen, her feelings deepen. An
drew mode her feel Important, 
and attractive, and she did iove 
to feel so .' Any woman did!

The music finished, Andrew left, 
quietly explaining that he was 
due at the Hospital for rounds. 
Jerry went with him to the door, 
and they heard him. later, stump
ing down the steps to his'Toom. 
Nuncy sat on, dreamy-eyed, before 
the Are, continuing to examine 
luxuriously her feeling for An
drew. A  thread o f the music lin
gered tike perfume in her brain.

• • *
¡V IK K 1 uncurled her legs, came 

over to the hearth, set the 
screen aside to pi-ice a' fresh log 
across the irons. Vhe firelight il
luminated her face and Nancy’s; 
still kneeling upon the rug. she 
turned a little to look at* her 
mother. “ Dr. Woodward was as 
perky today as his red-spotted 
brown bow tie,”  she said lightly.

Nancy looked up. She was 
wearing a blouse of very soft 
white stuff, lace-set and em
broidered exquisitely. It was be
coming to her delicate coloring, 
her pale, shining hair brushed up
ward from her neck.

“ Do you see much of him, 
Nanny?" Nikki asked curiously. 
“ I know you je lly  with him occa
sionally.”

Nancy smiled at the term. “ 1 
like Dr Woodward very much,”  
she said sofUy.

Nikki’s brown e;#.*S hardened. 
“ I f  you were 18, Td say you had 
a crush on the ;;uy.”

Nancy’s face went dead-white, 
her eyes hardenfcd to the bright
ness of cold steel, her hand drew 
back, and for the first time in  their 
lives, she slapped her daughter. 
Slapped her hard, the round ring
ing through the quiet room, the 
marks o f her fingers showing red 
against N ikki’s cheek.

Horrified, the two women faced 
each other for a minute that 
seemed more like an hour. Then 
Nancy moaned a little, reached 
toward Nikki, and the girl was in 
her arms, both of them terrified, 
sobbing wildly, clinging to each 
other. But in that long minute, a 
trap door had opened between 
them, yawning, dangerous—

(T o  Be Continued)

The aircraft carrier, D. 
Langley, was the first elect 
driven ship In the United
Navy.

On The RadioCarroll Scribner. La Rue Flanagan, 
and Quinles Godwin of Mobeetie: 
and Helen Thoes and Mutt Adams 
of Pampa were guests at a dinner 
given by Wilma Jean Adams Sun
day

_  S T O C K  A V E R A G E S
(Compiled B y  Th e  A ssociated Prase  

Septem ber 9)
SO Ind, 16 Hall«, 15 tftll. 60 Starks 

Net ChnnR«*.........A  .1 A  .1 A  .1 A .4
Tu<*s<Jay ............  89.8 33.6 42.6 64.«
Previous Ddy ...  89.7 32.8 42.4 63.«
Week A «*... 82.« 31.4 43.1 «6.4
Month Ago . . . .  .92.5 34.1 42.6 65.4
Y.-ar Alt*« ......... 84.3 35.0 44.1 «2.2
1947 ...................  90.9 38.5 47.2 «9.0
1947 Low ..........  83.2 27.7 40.« 58.5
1946 High .......  110.4 61.2 65.4 82.4
J946 Low ............  82.0 30.» 42.5 59.4

W A L L  STREET STOCKS
NEW  YORK, Sept. 9- (,1V - Short 

covering *<i|n>* to the nbl of bull- 
vfitual rails and InaiiHtrialH in today's 

’«Lock market although many leader« 
wer© neglected in the minus column.

Favorites were given a pu.sh of 
fractions to an o in t or ho In a hriof, 
pre-midday flurry. Dealings then 
slowed and giants were reduced or 
cancelled in most cases. Prices again 
did better in the final hour without 
much activity. While a number of 
ptvotdls held to the losing; ranks, 
the advancing division was well pop
ulated at the close. Transfers for 
Ithe fiv e  hours tapered to around 750,- 
00«  shares.

Pleasing dividends lifted United 
Fruit and Cftnadian Pacific. Hath 
Iron Works.* on the other hand, 
touched a 1047 low on a cut quar
terly.

Ahead were Santa Fe, Southern 
Pacific. Southern Itnilwuy, Oheaa*

To nig ht On N etw orks
NBC—6 Dennis Dpy: 7 Tex and 

Jinx Interviews; 7.80 District A ttor
ney • 8:30 Pa£. O'Brien Theater,

Ca8f-6 AoVerican Melody; 7 Jirap* 
sody in Rhythm; 7 30 Meredith W ill- 
son  .Music; 8 T h e  W h fs t je r  D ra m a ; 
>i i SO i m o r way t o L ife.

ABU 6.30 Done Ranker; 7:3*» Paul 
Whiteman Music; 8 Music By Ad lain, 
8:30 Kddte Albert Skit.

Weak,Watery Blood 
Blamed for Makias 
Men and Women 
Look and b e l Older

by Fliiobeth Distributed by DEA SERVICE, INC

I f  DL C W. Huckaby rlsitf-d her 
laut week lu Clovis. N. M.

T H U  S T O I I I i  A n d r e w  d r o p s  i n  
o n  I k f  (¿IcnM» o n e  S u n d a y  a f t e r 
n o o n .  J e r r y  In leoninK; him mtudiem 
n n d  A n d r e e v  r e t t e m p t s  t o  d i x e o u r -  
u ic e  Itiin f r o m  l i r c o m l n i t  n d o c t o r .  
A n d r e e v  ftlito f e l l *  M k k l  n o t  t o  l e t  
l l r i n n  b e c o m e  t o o  s u r e  o f  h e r .  
A t i n e y  e n t e r s  t h e  r o o m  a n i l  A n 
d r e w  u r e e t n  h e r  w i t h  o b v i o u s  
w a r m t h .

th ink. that Andrew had brought 
her his gift, as if  he felt her 
to be a more important person 
than her lovely young daughter. 
He remembe'-ed Nancy’s testes; he 
tried seriously to please her. The 
way ho sat and watched her now 
sent little quivers along Nancy’s 
spine. She was a woman to A n 
drew, not just Mom as she had 
become to Malcolm, and to the 
children.

Mrs. L. Barret*, has returned from 
California where she visited her 
daughter, Muriai Newby.

Thuisday On Network
NBC -7:45 a in. Nelson Olmotead 

Huny; )0 30 Wont* and Music: 3:45 
p. in. Front Page Farrell; «  Col. 
Flack Sketch; 8 Peter Isjrri- Mvelery, 

t'HS 12 rmon Second lit*. Burton; 
2 Hint Hunt; 4:15 J>i»«-u»»ion "Should 
I ’ .N. Aa.- mbly Act tin Spain?'’ 12:45 
Mr. Keen '« Drama 8:.10 Matt Called X.

A IK '—10 a. m. Tom lireiieman: 
12:45 p. m. Nancy Craig Program; 
2:3ft* Paul Whiteman Records; 7:30 
The Clock Drama: 9:45 <J**dwin.

Mrs. Lloyd Wells, Lora Dale and 
Bill, have returned front a visit In 
Eunice, N. M. *

THAN T N E I I  YE A l l
•ou feel a t the_ end of a d a fff

ou checked-up on your blood 
h lately? Thousands now rsgaln- 

__ good looks and vitality
through the release o f vibrant energy to  
:vcry muacle. fibre, cell.

Every day—every hour—millions at 
tiny red-blood-cells must pour forth 
from the marrow of your bones to re
place those that are worn-out. A low

low do you feel at the end of a dayt 
is that old time pep and drive lacklngT 
Have yc'_ _! " 
strength latei 
mg glowing

*. X V II
66 T  BROUGHT you something,”

*  Dr. Woodward said to Nancy, 
**>t up and v/ent sw iftly out to 
the hall, coining back j»t once with 
the flat package he had placed 
upon1 the table. He stripped its 
wrappings away, laid upon her lap 
a flat, green album.

She looked up with starry gray 
eyes. “ It ’s Debussy! Oh, you dar
ling! You remembered— ”  She 
held the album up for Nikki and 
Jerry to see. “ The Preludes, chil
dren. And the wonderful thing is 
that Andrew doesn't like De
bussy.”

“ I got them when I went to Des 
Moines last week,”  Andrew told 
her, his eyes alight at her recep
tion of his gift. ¡‘The record place 
here didn’t have them.”

“ A ll that Ihought,”  Nancy mur
mured, slipping the records out 
o f their envelope*!, putting them 
upon the turn-table of the player, 
coming back to sit beside Andrew, 
her face flushed with pleasure, her 
Anger to her lips. “ Hush, every
body. Listen."

Jerry opened one o f his books; 
Nikki lit a cigaret and turned out 
ttie lump beside her. In the 
shadow, her eyes watched Nancy’s 
face. Andrew, too, lit a cigaret 
and settled back, also watching 
Nancy. She sat, completely happy 
and relaxed, her eyf*s half closed, 
listening to the piano recording, 
thinking how sk illfu l'Andrew  was 
in pleasing her. His g ift was the 
perfect one for Nancy, selected 
and -saved, and brought to her in 
just the right manner.

Besides, it was wonderful to

Mrs. Robert Farley Is at the bed
side of her mother ir. Pennsyl
vania.

J^ROM the first, his interest in 
Nancy bad been exciting. He 

was, she knew, a man of many a f
fairs, of a cultivated taste in wom
en. And now she was his taste, his 
affair, and that knowledge was 
exciting. It  wasn’t that he had 
ever sought to make love to her; 
he was much more subtle than 
that. But each time he saw her 
— not often— the time seemed im
portant; as if he made a gay and 
delicious rendezvous with her. T o 
day, sitting beside him on the 
chintz-covered love-seat, with 
Jerry and Nikki in the same room, 
she felt the gay importance o f this 
occasion.

They were two sophisticates In 
a regrettably humdrum world. 
With Andrew, Nancy was not old, 
not even middle-aged—she was 
rather a mature woman who was 
interesting to a mature man. 
Neither took their companionship 
too seriously. Either would move 
to halt their emotions before they 
reached a dangerous—or embar
rassing— stage. _ ■ ■ '

She felt her cheeks go hot. Em
barrassment would be the worst* 
Embarrassment would ruin every
thing, spoil the delicate balance Of 
their friendship. Nancy did so 
enjoy her occasional meetings with 
Andrew, their infrequent walks 
together, a cup o f coffee at the 
Huddle—little things to loom so 
large upon bar horizon.

But she cherished each meeting, 
and the way he seemed ,to make

Mrs. Alice Hinkle, Sayre, Okla., 
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. 
C. Colson and family.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Statton visited 
Mr. and Mrs A. D. Ackerman Sun
day.

“ LU C K Y” ACCIDENT
Lieutenant Walter Bean had to 

bail out of his damaged plane over 
New Guinea, and his parachute fa il
ed to open. But the plane fell faster 
than the pilot, hit the ground first 
and exploded, blowing open the par
achute of the descending lieuten
ant.

C H IC A G O  G R A IN
CHICAGO, Sept. *- 0P|—All time 

record» were set In the September 
deliveries of corn and oat» in liMlay'M 
xrnIn future« trading at the Hoard 
o f Trade, a » tlellverie» In wheal, corn 
and oat« sold at hlc dally* limit ad
vance.

I'|i Hharply at the opening offering« 
in all pit« were limited and urgent 
o ffe r« by shorts pushed prices up 
rapidly. The bulk of the advance 
was attributed to a tardc report that 
unnamed "realistic”  government of 
flclalH handling the export grain pro
gram "are resigned to 14 a bushel 
wheat, probably by early next year.” '

September corn set' an all time 
high when it sold at 92.Cs1> and Sep- 
‘ temte r oats set an all lime high 
for (hat grain when it reached 01.20.

The 8-cent dally omit advance was 
scored in all deliveries of corn. May 
and July wheat, were up the 10-cent 
dally limit: July oats were imp the 
O-oent limit; November soybean« were 
up tlttf 8*cent daily limit and Sep
tember. January and March lard ad- 
canced 200 pjohit dally limit during 
the trading.

In Washington responsible authori
ties handling grain export programs 
for the Agrleullnrnl Department said 
they "are not reconciled”  to the pos- 
MlhUlty that wheat may reach 94 a  
Imshel by early next year.

One ofieial said such report» “ just 
do not make sense”  adding that com - 
modify exchange markets analysts do 
not foresee wheat Itriees surpassing 
the 93 per bushel mark set last March.

At the finish wheat was 7% to 1« 
coats higher than hte previous close. 
September 32.72%. Corn was to 
ft cents higher, September 22.60%-%. 
Oats were 4% to 5% higher, Sept. 
31.20%,%.

flood count may affect you In aeveral
«aye: no appetite, underweight, no ener
gy. a general run-down condition, lade 
>f resistance to Infection and dtseaae.

To get real relief you must keep up 
.-cur blood strength. Medical authorities
jy analysis of the blood, have by peel
'd ve proof shown that SSS Tonic la 
'inarliigly effective In building up low 
blood strength In non-organlc nutrl- 
lonal u ne in la. This Is due to the S H  

Tonic formula which contains special 
*nd potent activating Ingredients.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Griswold. Lub
bock, visited Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Harlan over the weekend. Mrs 
Griswold will be remembered us 
Nelrose Horton. PORTRAITS -  COMMERCIALS

Smith's Studio
132 W. Foster Phone 1510

Also. SHU Tonic helps you enjoy the 
food you eat by Increasing the gastric
tigestue juice when It la nou-organi
sin' too little ur scanty—thus the stom

ach will have little cause to get balky
with gan, bloat and give off that sour
food taste.

Don't wait! Energize your body with

Mr. and Mrs. Jlnt Hunt and sons. 
Plainview. spent the weekend with 
her parents, Mr ahd Mrs. A. L. Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W Beck will 
leave Wednesday tor Hot Spring 
Ark. Their son. James, will leave 
the same day for College Station 
to enter Texas AteM.

Bonds were uneven.

N E W  Y O R K  S T O C K S  
By The Associated P ress

Am Airlines . . .  22 8% 8%
Am Tel A Tel .. 33 ltlc% 159% 
Am Woolen ..  55 39% 38%
Anaconda Pup. .. 4i> 33% 32%
Atch T A S K . .  19 82% 79%
Aviation Corp ...  7 5% 5%
Beth Steel ......... 14 86% 85
Franlff Airw ___  2 8% 8%

rich, red-blood. Start on SSS Tonic now. 
8« vigorous blood surges throughout 
,our whole body, greater freshness and 
trength should make you eat better. 

Jeep better, feel ijeiar. work better.

W H AT IS YOUR  
DANCE I. Q.?

See The Pampa News 
Sunday, Sept. 14Journalist Given 

Medal for Services
W ASHINGTON— i/Pi — Herbert 

Bayard Swope, journalist and au
thor, has received for his war ser
vices the Medal for Merit, highest 
bnlitary award that can be given a 
civilian.

Swope, now chairman of the 
beard of Oversea* News Agency, for
merly wns a member of the U. S. 
delegation to the United Nations 
Atomic Energy Commission.

ctirypiei* Cori» .. sr. 57*
Coni Motor» . . . .  l*í 
Com Oll IH*I . . . .  U
CufUss \V rift)*t -4?
Freeport Sulpli . .  K
Gen Elec ........... .tí»
Con Motor« . . . . t till 
Goodrich (B F ) 8 
Greyhound Corp .11
Gulf Oil ............  2
Houston O i l .........lì
lnt Hnrv ......... 41
Kan City South II 
Lockheed Aire .. 78 
Mo Kan Tex . . .  21 
Montmon Ward . 2:i 
Natl Gypsum . . . .  7 
No Am Aviation 2

FASTER* •ETTIR* MOftf ECONOMICA!»

b m a n e n t
H O M E

H O U »
Read News Classified Ads regularly.F O R T  W O R T H  G R A IN

FOBT W ORTH, H''P<* 9— OP) — 
Wheat No. 1 hard 2.79-87.

Barley No. 2, 1.85-00.
Oats No. 2 red. 1.32-35.
Corn No. 2 white, 3.02-05. 
Sorghums No. 2 yellow niilo per 100 

lbs 3.72-77.

"Better Cleaning Always" 
You

Be the Judge!
All W e Ask Is That You 
Try Our Dry Cleaning

Service.

Pampa Dry Cleaners
204 N. Cuylcr , Phone 88

littht feeders 17.00-22.00: kooiI feeder 
heifers to 10.00-05; medium cows 
13.50-11.00

Yfdffs 1800; fairly uotlvé. uneven, 240 
II* down 15-25 lower; heavier weights 
searee, steady, to 25 higher; good and 
cholee 180-250 II» 20.25-KU; 200-310 II» 
28.25-20.25; 2 loads 443 II» butchers 
20.00; 140-170 l|» 20.50-28.50; sows nu.sT- 
ly 25 lower ftt 22.00-20.00; s ia«s 15.50- 
10.00.

ROL-WAVN E W  O R L E A N S  F U T U R E S
NEW  ORLEANS. Kt*pl. 0 i>Ft — 

Cotton futures rouo $1.85 to $2.05 n. 
hale hen* today on trade and specu
lative haying. The tone of tin* mar
ket nt the close was very steady. 
Most of the demand was stimulated 
by aternftth In the urain market.

Open H igh Lo w  C lase  
October . .  30.84 32.43 3Ó.ÌM 31.37-40 
December 30.00 5:. 10 30.50 31.08 
March . . . .  30.52 31.07 10.52 31.02
May ....... 30.33 30.84 30.33 30.75B
July .. 2!M»4 30.07 2!*.«4 30.01

B—Bid.
N E W  O R L E A N S  S P O T  C O T T O N
NEW  ORLEANS. Sept. 9— (¿P> — 

Spot cotton closed steady $1.75 a hale
h igher....Sa)$s 2,394. Low middling
20.36; middling; 31.35; good middling 
31.95. Receipts 6,«74; stock 77.084.

Leave Bonds Cashed
W ASHINGTON—(AV-Banks have 

reported to the Treasury cashing 
ii'43.6.13,650 in G I Terminal Leave 
pay bonds in the first three days 
after the bonds became eligible tor 
cashing, Sept. 2.

The reports do not measure the 
lull extent o f the cashing because 
banks are allowed 30 days to turn 
in to the Federal Reserve System 
the bonds they cash.

/  '* » •  W o«il#rf»|  Nrw Horn* 
( n e t  Cold Wave

c o M f im  in c lu d in g  shampoo  
EOL-WAV LOTION. CURLERS. 
END PAPERS. COTTON. AND 
NEUTRALIZER.

K A N S A S  C I T Y  L IV E S T O C K
KANSAS C ITY, Sept. 9 <49

( l TS DA 1 —Cn 111»‘ 12.50U; calvcn 2300:
groin fed steers fully steady, to 25 
higher; grass killing steers steady; 
cows and hulls steady; vealors nnd 
calves largely steady: Stockers nnd 
feeders steday; around 35 loads na
tive fed steers offered; high good and 
choice grade, from 29.25-31.25. pre
dominated: several loads mostly low 
choice to average choice 32.00-33.00 
to packers; comparatively few medlifm 
and good short feds 23.00-27.50; com
mon and medium grass killing steers 
chiefly 18.00-22.25; white faces held 
higher; top medium and good grain 
fed heifers 23.00-27.50; common and 
medinuni largely 13.50-16.Oh; good 
slaughter calves 21.00-22.00; go*>d 
weighty fleshy feeder steers 23.75- 
24.40; medium and good atockers and

F O R T  W O R T H  L IV E S T O C K
FORT WORTH, Sept. 9- W)--Oat- 

tle 5,400; calves 3,700; fairly active 
nnd mostly steady; stockers slow, 
steady tu weak; mature steers csarce; 
common to iiu>dluni slaughter year
lings 13.00-22.00' good light yearlings 
to 24.00: medium and. good fat cows 
14.00-7.00; cutter and common cows 
H.oo-14.00; ennner cows jmmi-11,00; 
bulls 11 .00- 16.00; good and choice fat 
calves 18.50-23.00; common and med
ium calves 13.00*18.00; stoeker calves 
and yearlings -mostly 16.00-21.00; 
stoeker co\ys 13.50 down.

Hogs 650; active, top o f 28.25 paid 
for 40 choice butchers averaging 203 
Ihs highest price evre paid here; gen
eral market fully steady; good And 
choice 180-270 11» largelv. 28.00; good 
And choice 160-170 >b 2« 00-27.25; good 
and cliolce 280-350 lb 26.75-27.75; nows 
weighing less than 500 |!»h 24.00-25.00; 
Stocker pigs 20.00-24.00, few  pigs 

.higher.

HARVESTER DRUG
We Qive S&H Green Stamps

in  th e  n e w  

PUR-PAK 
SIN G LE SERVICE  

CO N TA IN ER

San Antonio Named 
Convention Site

: T)—San AntonioNEW YO RK
wiii be tbe site c fm e  1948 conven
tion of the International Assocu:- 

I tion of Barbed Wire Clubs, an or
ganization of American Prisoners of 
Wars in World Wars I  and IX. the 
week of July 4. the board of direc
tors decided at a meeting here Sun
day. The group claims ,000 mem
bers. I t  was organized in 1945.

At Your 
Favorite 

Food Store
Lovely Plateaus
Made of Plate 

Glass.
An Ideal Gift. 

SEE US TODAY!

C H IC A G O  P R O D U C E
CHICAGO. S**pt. 9-0P>— (USDA) — 

Potatoes steady to firm; Idaho-Orcgoh 
Küsset Burbanks $4.15-4.20; North 
Dakota Red Warba« $3.75; Red River 
Valley Blins Humph» $3.50; Utah Bliss 
Triumphs 3.60; Washington long 
whites 33.60-3.70, Russet Burbanks 
14.25; Wisconsin Cobblers 32.65-2.70, 
Red \V*'»H>a« and Bliss Triumphs 53.40.

C O N T R A C T O R S ’ N O T IC E  O F  T E X A S  
H IG H W A Y  C O N S T R U C T IO N

Sealed proposals for constructing 
1.325 miles of McClelland and Red 
Mud Creek Bridges and Approaches, 
North of McLean, on Highway No. 
State 273, covered by F  1050 (1), in 
Gray County, will be received at the 
Highway Department, Austin, until 
9:00 A. M., Sept. 24, 1947, and then 
publicly opened and read. This Is a 
“ Public Works”  Project, as defined 
in House Bill No. 54 of the 43rd 
Legisalture of the State of Texas
and House Bill No. 115 of hte 4tth 
Legislature of the State of Texas
and House bill No. 115 of the 44th 
Legislature o f the State of Texas, and 
as such is subject to the pro
visions of said House Bills. No 
provisions herein are intended to l>e 
in conflict with the provisions of 
said Act. In accordance with provi
sions of said House Bills, the State 
Highway Commission has ascertained 
tlw* wage rates prevailing in the local
ity in which this work is to be done. 
The Contractor shall pay not less than 
the prevailing wage rates shown in 
the proposal for Group 3 for each 
craft or type of “ Laborer.“  “ W ork
man," or “ Mechanic.”  employed,; on 
this project. Legal holiday work shall 
be paid for at the regular governing 
rates. Plans atal specification* 
available at the office of G. K. Read
ing. Resident Kngincer. Pampa. Texas, 
and Texas Highway 1>. parnwmit. 
Austin. Usual rights reserved.
Sept. 10-17

HONE BUILDERS' 
SUPPLY

18 W. Foster Phone 1414

Wonder why it’s railed “new-dny” gaso

line? Pull up where you see the next red 

pump . . .'and fill up with Conoeo 

N-laue! Before the station fades from 

your rear-view mirror, you’ll know you’ve 

got u gasoline that’s packed with zing. . .

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

The undersigned it an op- 
plicont for 9 Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texae Liquor 
Control Boord and hereby gives 
notice by publication of such 
application in accordance with 
provisions of Section 10, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the Second

When the first gusher started the Panhandle’s4Gfm/M5-Qt//<X starts

. . . fìASH-GETAWAyS un straightaways or hills 

. . . long, extra L -O -N -G  mileage . . . 
made for you .•. . for NOW !

Legislature, designatesi as the oil boom just 26 years ago, the area we serve became 
one o f  the most p rodu ctive  o f  crude o il in the wo r l d !

lexo* Liquor Control Act.
"The Retail Liquor permit 

applied for will be used in the
conduct of o business at
121 E. Atchison Phone 760 
Corner Drug Store, 908 Al- 
cock St., Pampa, Texas. 

CORNER DRUG STORE 
By R. A. Hunt

fflpyrijtbl 1947, Continental Oil Company

But . . .  greater days are yet to come! W e have more than one fifth o f 
this nation's reserve. . .  still under ground'. O il is destined to become even more im
portant to folks in this area in the years to come.

W e have so much faith in the oil industry— and all other industries wc serve, that 
we are investing 35 million dollars in a building program. This expansion program 
in our territory will bring more dependable electric service to industry and better 
living—electrically—to everyone!

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

The undersigned is on op 
plicont for o Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texos Liquoi 
Control Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication off such 
application in accordance with 
provisions of Section 10, Hoose 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the Second 
called session of the 44th 
Legislature, designoted as tho 
Texas Liquor Control Act.

The Retoil Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in the 
conduct of a business at 
Harvester Drug Co. 124 
W . Kingsmill Are., Pampa,

P U B L IC  S E R V IC E

Profes s iona l  
Pharmacy  v

RICHARD DRUG
107 W. Kingsmill .Phone 1240
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WASHINGTON 
Bv KAV T IC K E R

Common Ground

i history. He sinned the term inal; 
___ ____  _____  Heave cashing bill, albeit ieluctant!.v.j

PESSIMISTIC The high cost o f : His general wage-price 'policy.! 
living as well as the imminent dan-(only slightly modified in recent! 
ger of even more inflated prices fo r ; tnorths. has been that industry; 
life's necessities in, the coming could absorb pay envelope boosts 

iy c iB D ? L ,S R PTIO N  r a t e s  months, has been the most in vest l- ; without increasing retail costs. This
Paid m ¿ivim -e f?rn-C) gated question around Washington j theory, which was sold to the White
3 h *n th a^ 3 S T »ers ixn u m b s . Itlloo and throughout the nation. It will ! House by Henry Wallace, hits prov- 
l»er year. Price per single copy :• i probably be the key issue In the id  lalfarious in actual operation ; 
cants. No matu accepted m loeah tit» ! 1943 • presidential struggle. On any] The Administration'« advances o f;
aanrao by earner d 'in .i>  __v____ ¡solution may hang the outcome >f twenty billions to foreign nationsj
• .  .  _  ¡our current battle with Russia for since tiie close oi the conflict, as
U n p l e a s a n t  P r o s p e c t  ! world power, prestige and peace. v e il.a s  proposed • loans under the 

No ore knows how lotig it w ill! Talking oft the record, however. Marshall- Plan, have also had. an 
last but it is evident that this i both private and public economists extreme inflationary effect on mar- 
countrjMs sUU enjoying a hell-fm-| government representatives as wellj kets by posting demand m a time} 
leather period of economic prosper- as the forecasters lor pi It ate bust of shortages. ’
if v For ITIOrP than  j» yna r IPAflini! * 11C8S clllCl ll'ClUStTV . «iTi* PXtllllH .

pessimistic They advance various CONCLUSIONS ^  Industry: De 
theories for curbing the spirals of spite unprecedented prolits after i 
wages and prices and federal ex*, taxes industry has continued to in

economists have been forecasting re 
cessions and ‘ depressions none of 
which have materialized. Last June, 
according to. Department of Com
merce figures, personal incomes in 
the United States hit the record 
annual rate of S193.000.000.000. In 
that same month the number 3t 
productively employed people pas
sed the 60.000.000 mark tor the first 
time, and the July figure was still 
higher. „

I t  is true, of course, that the pur
chasing power of the dollar is much 
lower than in previous times. Even 
so, wage increases have, for the 
most part, kept pace with price in
creases, and in some industries have 
materially exceeded them. The ma
jor exceptions to the rule have been 
the white-collar and professional 
classes, whose earnings, measured 
by the yard stick of purchasing pow
er. are less than during and before 
the war People living on fixed in
comes have taken a tremendous fi
nancial beating It 4s the laboring 
groups which have benefited most.

The loosening of the regulations 
on time-payment purchases has 
been a factor in keeping sales of 
expensive articles at the peak level. 
When families run out of cash, they 
can keep on buying on liberal in
stallment terms. In some fields, such 
as radios, evidence o f over-produc
tion is apparent, especially of un
known brands But staple, advertis
ed goods o f all kinds are selling well.

Very few people believe that this 
is a healthy economy Economists 
for industry shake their heads when 
they start talking about the long
time future. So do the economists 
for the labor unions. All of them are 
concerned with what might happen 
if  we had a depression accompanied 
by high prices. It  has never hap
pened In this country. It has hap
pened In many other countries. And 
it is definitely an unpleasant pros
pect.

•  In Hollywood
By ERSKIXt: JOHNSON
NEA Staff Correspondent 

(Johnson on UPON Monday Thru 
Friday. 3 P. M l*

HOLLYWOOD. iN EA i—O livia de 
Havilland was wearing her "Bed
lam Bob" and there were bags un
der her eyes. The bags, she hastily 
explained, were a “ little worse than 
usual.“

She was wearing a sweater, but 
it wasn't the kind Lana Turner 
likes. I t  was frayed and full of 
holes. She had on bedroom slippers

peuditure but they have no concrete crease prices on raw and finished 
program. Th<‘\ admit it. materials, sometimes beyond the

' - need for meeting advancing costs.
MONEY They return always to They have granted wage boosts on 

the conclusion that the basic cause the thesis tiiat they could recoup: 
of rising costs in every field is the by passing extra costs on to tire 
excessive flow of money through all consumers before the boom col- 
economic channel- "crazy money," , lapses. 1
as some describe it. S I t  was on this theory that United

The vast volume of purchasing status. Steel gave John L. Lewis 
power, which was built by early New what he calls "the finest contract in 
Deal outlays, war expenditures, wage j labor history" thus forcing competi- 
increases and a, general "easy come, tprs and steel users to swing aboard 
easy go" psychology, in their opin ; tjle merry-go-round.
.on must be reduced if the U. & Retailers: Their Washington lobby 
is to achieve a nice decent and the ilght for repeuI of Pederul
p ^ t ita b le  balance involving wages. Reserve regulations regarding credit 
prices savings, profits etc. and instalment buying. Thus, at a

alter a high-hung , tin li of scarclty they helped to ap-Otherwise
,. ................... ply new and advance buying pres-

, bust ^even more dus- sur(, againsf--a than market.

“ s  Y x r  æ t s »  £  : ¿s « 5 «  
S Î W '  M s s ^ j i s s s r a j s s s .  rss-system at home such a climax, they Uv t , view of higher living

° T '  co\ts wh,ch they receivedr during 
the war. they won shorter hours at 
thé same pay scale. This means less 
production in many lines and higher 
prices. -  _

Consumers: They have bought in

seven years, a •

to the Communists more or less per
manently

REFUSAL—The fundamental rea
son for failure to adopt a program
of gradual and general retrench-1 .. . , . ,  ̂ - . , „ .
ment. according to these study discrimlnately to satisfy long over- 
groups at Washington, New York 1 c*ue, wants, have gone into debt or
ard elsewhere, is the refusal of ev
erybody to face the hard facts and 
to work together toward à gentle 
downswing of prices.

Every private-And public pressure 
group, despite protests to the con
trary and blaming of the other fel
low. wants and works toward a 
policy of “ easy money," as they did 
in the days of the so-called "Cool- 
idge boom."

Nor do they exempt themselves 
and the interests which they rep
resent from this comprehensive cri
ticism. They do not spare the poli
ticians on Capitol Hill, the man 
in the White House, union labor, 
the biggest corporations and their 
alies. the financiers, retail organiza
tions. chambers of commerce and 
the consumers ttienjselves:

Here is their frank analysis of 
the attitude and behavior of all 
these groups toward the most dan
gerous and dominant question of 
the day—inflation:

used up savings against a rainy 
day, often for semi-luxuries, and 

.seem to believe that "happy days" 
will last forever.

The writer does not mean to sug
gest that these are his conclusions, 
or that he agrees with all of them. 
But they represent the considered 
judgement of many of the experts 
who are supposed to know what is 
wrong with our economic system 
and.machinery and how to remedy 
it

Gracie Reports
By GRACIF- ALLEN

Well. itlstiPefeinning to look as 
though the panic is on. Women’s 
skirts are coming down to their 
ankles and a leading male fashion 
arbiter says thal —
men's t r o u s e i  
cuffs are definite
ly headed up 'to-' 
ward the knees 
My! I  suspected 
that f e m i n i n e  
fashions w o u l d  
bring men to theii 

this yeat

IN FLATIO N AR Y—Congress L Op
posing reduction of the public debt, 
the gentlemen twice enacted a bill 
cutting taxes by $3.000.000.000-pius.
They authorized immediate pay-

„ „ „  ... . . .  - . ment of about $2.000.000,000 tn te r-J knees
and silk stockings The stockings' minal leave bonds. Protests by busi- but I didn't think 
V P n a’ u  aIi «  d j00i,3> - . ness, industrial,' agricultural and their own styles

,1 '  ” avilland t0 put ** | political groups kept them from sllc- ! would, 
n.?* a “ ***- mg the presidential budget to any
But naturally, she vasn t sitting appreciable degree 

at a table at Ciro's with her hus- | President Tmm 
band. Marcus

nf *¡5®” ’ balancing and debt reduction as | changing our hemlines and the ser-
— h f aSiy sx1 more' immediate needs. But he sent vant problem we women liave been
to  her movie husband (Mark Stev- up the largest peacetime budget in having a pretty unhappy time of it

President Truman: He did veto

Personally. I  think it's Just too 
wonderful that men will have a 
chance to show their legs for a

xlttincr at ,  ,war’ thp two tax biUs- advocating budget change What with high prices andsitting at a table in the visitor- ho!,.,,-:,,- ______ I - - - .

enst about biting a doctor's arm.
The title on the cover of her 

script read: “The Snake Pit." May
be you read the book. It's about a 
gal who goes insane and is sent to 
an asylum. It's partly ar. expose of 
insane asylum life and partly a 
great dramatic story.
LONG SEARCH FOR PART

After winning that Oscar for "To 
Each His Own." Olivia turned down 
50 stories before agreeing to play 
the role.

“ And believe m e" she laughed. 
“ I ’m not the only insane person 
in Hotly« ood."
Looking like a mess on the screen, 

however, is Just about as much 
trouble for a gal as looking glam

ladies shriek.
INFLATIO N  AND REFLECTION

Olivia and Marc met. for the first 
time at a dinner party in the fall 
o f 1940. The other night they were 
sitting in their lease-expiring apart
ment lamenting about inflated 
prices.

“ Well,”  said Olivia, “ it's all your ! 
fault for not calling me that ; 
fourth time. I f  you liad, we’d 
have married seven years ago, 
bought a home before inflation 
set in and been happily settled in 
our own place long before this.” «
Here's Olivia’s version of what.! 

happened at that 1940 dinner pat
ty. "  ' ' - ' " '  -

and we could certainly use some
thing to make us laugh. However. 
Just in case a few of the men might 
fool me by having shapely stems, 
I'm  going home right now to prac
tice on my whistling. A girl can't 
be too careful.

So They Say
By avoiding local disputes and re

gional disturbances you can serve 
to prevent the very beginning of 
greater conflicts.—Trygve Lie, Sec
retary General of the UN.

. It  so happens that.'w ith insuffi-
_ _ which she went to with G e r- ; cient military and commercial or-

«rous. That Bedlam Bob for ex- nldtne Fitzgerald and h e  husband, ders. the aircraft manufacturing in- 
ample Olivia's hair looked eapaolc who nad to leave early. | dustrv has been reduced to a posi-
o i scaring Boris Karloff. j " I  had been“ talking to Marc for tion where not even loaning insti-

“But." she said, “ I  have to come two fascitiating hours and had no tutlona consider it a safe risk—Sen 
into the hairdressing department! intention T>f leaving, particularlyiOwen Brewster iR i of Maine.
every morning at 7 o'clock They put when he asked if he might have j ______
It up first and then they tear it; the pleasure of driving .me home. The conception that the United 
down." | But another guest walked over and: States has lost no wars has grown

And her stockings. They're sup- I insisted he was taking me home.' to legendary proportions which may
I  wanted to protest, bat didn’t, for ...............
fear Marc would think I  was ag
gressive.

"He called me three times the

posed to keep falling down. But 
they don't.

'T m  the only girl in America, 1 
guess, whose stockings keep work
ing up. I  have to keep pulling 
them down."

And the problem of driving home 
from work Olivia doesn’t get out 
of her “Snake ...Pit" get-up until 
*he gets home And when she pulls 
up to a stop signal with that Bed
lam Bob in her new 1947 conver
tible. men do double-takes and

again lull the nation Into another 
period of unprenaredness or lead 
to another important period of dan
gerously rampant nationalism. —

following week, but I  was out. My | Prof Richard E Thursfield. Johns 
mother would tell him so. Marc Hopkins University.

•didn't understand, and figured I was I --------
avoiding him. He neeef phoned a Retire? As soon as my players can 
;ourth time. So I was left boast-| tell me how the game should be 
itig of my bachrlormaid status un- 1 played, and can prove the way I'm 
til we met again In New York in doing it«»s wrong. I'll retire.—Con- 
August of 1946 and were married 20 nie Mack, manager, PhiladclfAtia 
days later." Athletics.

C APITAL CONFUSION
(Peter Edson is on vacation. I 
WASHINGTON, (NEA ' — Just 

When it looked like they had most 
« f  the bugs cut of the armed force- 
merger. some capital hostess had to 
fould up the works tn great shape 

The afternoon it wa- announced 
that John L. Sullivan. Kenneth C. 
Royall and W. Stuart Symington, 
in that order, had been named head 
Jpf the Navy, Army and Air Force 
under the new Department o f Na
tional Defense, this hostess decided 
Jto invite them ill to a party. When 
she started arranging the seating 
order o f her guesfs. however, it 
«fawned on her that the order of 
procedure — protocol — would be 
Changed under ihe new set-up. The 
fhtee new appointees wouldn’t have 
the rank o f cabinet members. Where 
Whould they sit? What would be 
their position in a receiving line?

She nervously buzzed the State 
Department’s protocol office for ad
vice and got the polite answer that 
because the merger wouldn't be
come official until the new armed 
■errioe's boss. James Forres ml, took 
the oath, they would be unable to 

an official Judgment until

„48 RESTING QUIETLY
frantic woman then started 
her friends for advice. But 
did was to leave In her

a sort o f chain eon- 
- i, The

latest report - was that the poor 
woman had to call o ff her party and 
is now- resting’ in a Maryland sani
tarium. But it still leaves the prob
lem unsolved.

Up until now the order of social 
precedure has been approximately: 
the President, foreign ambassadors. 
Chiet Justice. Speaker of the House. 
Secretary of 8 tate. ministers of for
eign countries. Associate Supreme 
Court Justices, cabinet members, 
state governors, senators, Chief of 
Staff, Chief of Naval Operations, 
five-star generals and admirals, 
representatives. Charge d'Affaires 
and then lesser officials. I t  has 
never been settled as to whetner 
ambassadors or the Chief Justice 
comes after the President with the 
remit no hostess asks them to the 
same party. t ‘ t " *

Another problem Is what to do 
with the new Secretary of National 
Defense at social functions. It  is 
established custom that the newest 
departments should get last social 
precedence. The War Department 
hsr always had second precedence 
after the State Department in the 
cabinet rankings. And It Is guessed 
that the new cabinet post will com
mand that old spot at the festive 
board Bill u isn't official. 
AU TH O RITY. TOO. AT  8F.A

The persoip m Washington most 
eager to get the correct key to the 
whole puzzle Is Carolyn Hagner

__ by Douglas Larsen
Shaw. She publishes the "Social List 
of Washington." a sort of unofficial 
but highly-regarded social register. 
Her current edition is due to go 
to press in a couple of days. Ard 
.she wants to have the right answer 
for her readers. A guide to the or
der of predence is part of a regular 
feature in her book. Her only com
ment Is:

"A fter talking to alippgt,. every 
agency and authority In town. I'm 
still completely at sea."

Among the*-experts, who have 
calmed to the point where they can 
discuss the thing coherently, it ’s 
arreed that it narrows dbwn v> 
whether Messrs. Royal). Symington 
and Sullivan will sit at dinner or 
stand In receiving lines on the right 
or the left of Charge d'Affaires. II;- 
like this writer, vou didn't know. 
Charge d'Affaires are sort of vice? 
ambassadors They officially repre- 
M>:it\a nation when the ambassador 
is out' of town.

OnlyNMr Retail, who is now a 
cabinet member, would gel socially 
demoted under the new arrange
ment. For the other two men, this 
new proximity to Charge d’Affaires 
is a theoretical improvement. I f  tlic 
final decision sandwiches the new 
positions between the members of 
the House of Representatives and 
the Charges It will probably bring 
welcome rnliel to both Representa
tives and Charges to have somebody 
new to talk to at dinner.

By K. C. HOILES

Tha Proof o f the Pudding
I want to reproduce an article 

written by Dr. IJuth -Alexander 
and printed in the Los Angeles 
Examiner. Dr. Alexander is one 
of the six American ritizens who 
see tHe ine\ ¡table results of
compulsory education. She is one 
o f Ihe six with whom the supei» 
intendents o i schools in the six 
cltio; in which th;f newspaper 
and its associate papers are pub
lished refused for $500 to discuss 
compulsory education.

Read the article below and sec 
ff she is not a clear thinker. Sec 
if she is not anchored to sound 
American principles. Sc '  3f she 
is not anchored to the T o t Com
mandments.

1 quote:
“The proof of the pudding is 

the eating. The proof of Ihe merits 
of capitalism versusMoelaUsm is 
the people's scale of tiling.

“Our scale is 1000 per cent high
er tear, that in rive Soviet Un
ion today.

“ In the two postwar years. 
Soviet food prices have risen 166 
per cent, while the average w a g e  
has risen only 25 per rent, ac
cording to a recent statistical 
study of our Department of La 
bor.

"T ii¡« is not explained by the 
enormous postwar reconstruction, 
for which it would appear natural, 
that _ consumejr goods, o r  ‘light’ 
Industry, should be held down in 
favor of producer goods, or ‘heavy’ 
industry.

“The shortage of consumer 
goods and the high prices which 
always accompany scarcity nra 
not a byproduct of war or post
war reconstruction!

"Thev preceded the war by 30 
years. The Soviet policy of main
taining the production of con
sumer goods at the level of bare 
subsistence was inaugurated in 
1917.

"It has never been abandoned 
except for a brief, period known 
as the NEP (new economic pol
icy) in 1923 which Lenin called 
n 'temporary retreat (to capital
ism) for strategic purposes.'

“These ‘strategic purposes' con
sisted of feeding a population 
whose hunger and cold were about 
to 'throw the locomotive of revo
lution into reverse' before it got 
well started down hill from capita
lism to socialism.

“ It was obvious even, to Karl 
Marx—who knew little economics, 
and cared less— t hat m o d e r n  
economy wtw based cn trade and 
trade was based on a productive 
surplus.

“As long at man used up. or 
'consumed,' all he produ-ad im 
surplus wa* left over which could 
be earmarked for exchange, cr 
'trade.' with his fellow man.

"Such a surplus did npt nonpar 
to nn6 appreciable extent until the 
inventiveness of, free Individuals 
brought about the ‘industrial revo
lution' wherein machine tools took 
the place of hand tools nnd factory 
labor gradually superseded ‘bench’ 
labor.

“ As tools increased nnd Improv
ed, surplus increased accordingly. 
Man began to enlarge his economic 
wants and to satisfv them oh n 
scale hitherto unknown.

"Marx's so-called ‘contribution’ 
to economics was the notion that 
this surplus arose solely through 
the efforts of labor and belonged 
therefore, solely to labor.

“ His ‘reasoning' was presump
tions and false.

"It was wishful thinking at its 
worst by a men 'whose concern 
was not the workers’ welfare but 
his own power over (tie workers.

“ It found ready converts, then 
and now, among those who sought 
labor’s support for their own sinis
ter ambitions.

“Furthermore, Marx taught that 
whereas ‘surplus value’ normal
ly arises In the field of production 
it can also arise in the field of 
consumntion.

“I f  the population reduces its 
consumotinn to a niininjum tttert 
will be more left over for the pur
poses of the state.

“Lenin claimed that the renun
ciation of the workers comforts Is 
vindicated by the prospects of the 
role the sacrificial surplus is des
tined to play in rapturing world 
markets from the despised capita
lists—whose scale tit living remains 
nevertheless, the envy and despair 
Of Socialist countries.
-  “The increasingly low scale of 
living in the Soviet is not the re
sult of war or postwar conditions.

“ It is the logical, conclusion of 
Marx's theory of the function of 
surplus value and it rqsts on the 
Socialist axiom that ‘the. end jus- 
rlf.es the means.’

"Tc call the Soviet Union the 
'workers paradise' is to call black 
white.

“Those who want it are wel
come to it, including those quarrel
some nnd discontented folk in the 
United States who enjoy cur high 
scale cf living while griping 
againrit our relatively minor short
comings in other fields.”

Do not be intimidated by talk on 
another war—the world is tired of 
war.—Alcide dejQasperi, Italian pre
mier.
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DOORS LOCKED, AND SHADES ALL DOWN

...MAYBE.
IN TIME, AN 
ADVISER TU 
PRESIDENTS'. 
V-THA BENCH 
IN THE PARK 
OF MV OWN!

MS NOt SC 5'MARI Y.wiSS SUNNY \ 
to 60 to pvrt!."S' , »-w t  Ei.PE.cr N 
ÀN0 NlQM'-tilWE I YOU to DO MUCH
school eo tH ?  / R eoT itqs a t
RED RYDER-' /  NIGHT? UTTlE 

LEAVER '

ñFAti-i E R -THANK? TOR THE 
KH l l i ' - i  ecUOafct.MR RU63IN5- 

NOVN 1U  HAVE TO GO 
THE

f\UVSJ 1 LL nnve SJW
t — I  IN5ID6 AND GET THIE

f

a ir y  you  g o in '  io  g ive  msJ
A KISS FOR 

the f l o w e r s .'’

r KUY. KIDQO ! X  THOUGHT WA$HIN<
WINDOWS WHS HDLVSS.RT,&

V)

Bo o t s , t h is  ts v jo N o ta rU L .1.
THE BCV r o a s  IN LOVE V0(TH 
YOU PND WHPT DO VOU DO ? 
PH, THE ETERNRL VNONVPN 1 
YOU PUT THE ^ P P  TO WORK. 
PND HE PAULS FOR VT l

S o  -YOU VJET THE POOR- 
BUCKER. WORK HtS WEPD OPV 
FOR YOU l THEN w a w t  VJHY, 
THEM YOU BEGIN TO TPlK-E 
HIM FOR GRANTED 1

fc ß *3----- -—

'* s £ \

THE CPffCK BEING THFfT 
NOW HE'S MADE PUG HJE 
NUMBER- O N E  PROJECT 
A N D  YOU PR-E U tE T  
HOLDING THE . U H r

, V4PSH CLOTH lift*.

A  LIGHTS N

THATS V  ' ^
¿ S  f FOR , I

M E /

^  A  \ r *

ZOOT0 ^ p i

It s  a  d f a l .l a r d ,
ILL  GIVE YOU O7o 
ON EVERY GLO-BO 
YOU HELP SELL 

IF ANY Í

Evacuate The
WOMEN AND 
CHILDREN/

There'S g o ing
TO BE A HOT 

Time in  your. . 
STORE TONIGHT/.

(

S te p  up/ ste p  right
UP/ SEE THE MOST • 

SENSATIONAL DISC 
OF THE CENTURY/
NEW . ITS DIFFER

ITS IN THE OROOVe/^ ,

7

á t í

QUIT THE TW E  A Y «  TOGETHER. 
KIDDING, BRIEF. \ YOU JUST DIDN'T STOP 
VOU AND I ARE JlO THINK THAT I CAN'T 

TDGETb'iR 1AFTORD TO LET VOU LIVE. 
IN THIS. ^  EITHER OF YOU:

: __ ive you ever heard the echoing i 
[»cream o f  a  man afraid to d ie ?  }

Russia is pursuing the same kind 
of tactics as Hitler did in the Thir
ties. We must convince the present 
regime over there that It cannot 
obliterate freedom all over the 
world. I f  we can do that, we have 
a chance of getting along with Rus
sia in a peaceful world.—Sen. Jo
seph H. Ball (R ) of Minn.

A MUMMM WILL 6 AU MOSTE THAN J., 
2 8 ?  |-qi|-MI...WWAT A TALENT.V—

QUICHES By Ren Reynolds

lau 'i

ANYTHING ELSE, 61R ?/  (|

h

NOW THAT THAT'S SETTLED 
WHAT'VE VOU BEEN JXJINir 
ALL THESE u-EARS f  t----

IVE BEEN PCI NS HOUMVOOP...TH' 
USUAL HEE-HAW ANP SEE-fiAW-, 

I'VE SEEN PUT THROUGH TW HOLLY
WOOD GPiNDINiSr MACHINE ANT 
CA'-'E OUT AN AGENT /...UW.. 

h- MM CARP, MISS/ <------
( youYOU CA-RRY UCHJR' 

( T R A Y  W E L L . .
THANK
YOU-

Since you never hit It—why not 
sell your target with a New* Want 
SA T  _ _ _____

I / NO, SSOUSàB, A
_1--- 1 fiYVÉOJ «  AN.____ R jLS©OW IS A MAN v l

S iPE t?  FifeutTE N O T A  ItEATMEt-J- 
AN O  IT 'S  1Ï4É CEONVY. ■
NOT THE D IS M A L-•'

MCNMTBV T& teEMEMBEF? 
TMAT CfoMEO 'AND JULIET IS ’ 
O N E  PLAV,NOT TCVO- A N D A  I 
CENTAUC IS MALE NAAN ANDy 
HALF MOtRSE;
NOT A  SEMAHêîR-

Y"

s í

7WAFS ENOJôH F-CF? TÔMIGHT, 
(4EOC?GG,&'ßv&,NCW --------- '

8-10

fTHAT'S CUt?
KEER n © Min i Uri lN  WlS STOCxeS 
ISN ’T  HE S IN E W  Sut=feF?“



Classified ads are accepted unttt 9 
a. ni. for week day publication on 
name day. Mainly Attout Pampa ads 
until noon. Deadline for Sunday paper 

• -  Classified ads. noon Saturday; Main
ly About Patnpa. 4 p. m. Saturday.

CLASSIFIED RATES
(Minimum ad three 6-polnt lines)
1 Day —23c per line.
2 Days—20c per line per day.
3 Days—-J5c per line per day.
4 DayS-^llk; per line per day.
5 Days4f42c per line per day.
6 Days—lie  per line per day.
7 Days (or longer)—iOc per line per 

day.
3— Special Notices
BROWN B E LL  PEST CONTROL 

Exterminating. Fumigating, Termite 
' Control. P. O. Box 2031. PI». l«49.

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP 
516 W. Foster Phone 547
4— —Loo and F «m>d _______

* STRAYrJI> from my farm west of
Pampa, two polled Hereford bulla, 
one 4 years old. one 2 years Ctd. 
Notify^ It ,S. McConnel l . ' . ‘ ....

LOSTT—Fox Terrier, vnft'te »rid fawn, 
9 Name plate with name “Troubles'” . 

Reward. 517 Ash. JPTfione 1985-J.
5—  Go rages and Service

Woodie's Garage 
308 W. Kingsmill Phone 48
c S liR ’S Automotive Bervlce in ia tnU  

you come in now and have your 
work done before «old weather. 94« 
W. Foster. Phone 68'».______________

P. K. ONE-STOP
Hanoiine price« cut: Regular 20%c; 

Ethyl 22%c\
403 W. Foster Phone 226«

Cloy Bullick Body Shop 
518-20 W. Foster Phone 143 

SA LES  AND SERVICE
Complete brake service for trucks and 

trailers.
GREGGTON PARTS SHOP

phone 674___________ 10» S. Hobnrt
C. V . Newton and Son

Complete line Standard Products. Ex- 
o elusive Pampa Dealers Tor Atlas 

Tires, Tubes nnd'flialFerieH.
W e honor courtesy cards.
»23 W. Foster_______________ Phone 461

Cockrell Body Shop
* 937 S. HarriPH
_ . Motor and Bodj’ Repair __ ____
W alter Nelson Sflvice Station 

across .from  Junior High 
School. Ph. 1126. Complete
Sinclair Products._____________

Hank Breinirg , Lefors, Texas
Wash, Lubrica tion. Auto Service

• K illian  Bros. Garage
115 N. Ward 4______ __ Phone U10

Jack Vaughn "6 6 " Service
Phillips ‘ '66’* Products 

9 Wash — Lubrication
8 . Cuyler___ Phone »569

M cW illiams Motor Co. 
Pompa Safety Lane— Ph 101
Khnek al»sorbera for all <*ars. General 

repair work. Rffieienl service.
'Transportation

PR IV A TE  car leaving for Stockton 
Calif., Mon.. ,Sep». 15. Can take 2 

^ passengers. Cali 1022-J 
CAR leaving Friday for Oakland, 

Calif. Can take 5 passengers. Phone 
_  1530-W or 839 S. Barnes.

,  Panhandle Transfer-Storaqe 
916 W. Brown St Ph 1025

"I'rntf'd t ail lanes’*
Plenty storage space, local, long dis

tance moving.____  _ _____.
• SffOVINO, hauling, transfer and car* 

unloading. See Curley Boyd or c a ll1 
123 or 124. Tex KxaVis.

C A L L  1447-J 40S 8 . Gillespie
Local hauling and moving, car load

ing. Careful service. ROY FREE-
Bruce & Sons Transfer

Local and long distance moving. Best 
equipment and vans. W e have plenty 
storage space. Phone 934._________

I t — Mala Hal»
Doorman wanted between 

* ages 18 and 45. Apply Co- 
Nora Theatre.

12—  Female Heip
* IvA N T E D  — White woman to assist 

with light house work and care for 
elderly lady. Room, board and sal
ary. Cali 79 or apply 502 W. Fran-
cia., ’_________ __________ ___■___"

FE M A LE  laundry help wanted- Ex- 
perlenw preferred but not essen
tial. Apply Your Laundry and Dry
Cleaners.________________ ___________

W AN TE D  -White woman to do light 
housework and care for children. 
Must stay nights. Good salary and 
room And board. Call 489-W. 411 
K. Yeager.___________ ______________

13—  Mala and Famala Help
v A NT  1*7 D silk finisher and woo! pres - 
ser. experience preferred .but not 
m»N.«*ry. -"/Erne's Cleaners. 4l(L S. 
Cuyler.

14— Sole« People Wanted
W AN TE D  Man for profitable Uaw- 

l^jgh business In Carson County. 800 
families. Products «old 30 years. 
Must he satisfied with good living 
at start Write llawlelgh's. Dept. 

. TXI-141-101A. Memphis. Tenti.. or
*  see Jack Reel. 320 N. Dwight. 

Pampa. Texas.

i t — Situation Wanted
EXPEfUiENCF.D stenographer desires 

permanent position. Phone 2228-W .
MIDDLE aged lady wants job as 

housekeeper in childless home or 
will do house cleaning. 527 S. Cuyler, 
Phone 1423-1. ' ____ _ _ _ _ _

LAD Y  available for light *work or 
care of children mornings. Ph. 1829-J.
11—  Business Opportunity
Well stocked suburban grocery '-with 

2 houses, all for $10,500.
- ARNOLD AND ARNOLD 

Duncan Bldg.— Phone 758
FOR SALK  -I»rive-inn filling station, 

one cabin and full half - block of
t land, doing good business. Ideal for 

motel or tourist courts. Native 
rock construction, oil IT. H. Highway 
287, west side, Qtutnah. Must sell 

— due to Illness. Contact—44MH4es—N. 
.Estes. Phone 9538 or write Box 248,
Quanah, Texas.______ ,__ . . ■

FOR SALE—Tamph.ll St gr*.....
stock Included. Doing good busi
ness. 837 Campbell Bt. Phone 9575. 

p f iT L i jr S  filling Station garage, living 
quarters, located 150 front on High-

*  way «6 ,ln the town of Erick, Okla., 
doing a fine business, offered at a 
bargain if sold within -next 10 days? 
Bee Agnea Reynolds, Abstracts and 
Real Estate, Shamrock, Texas.

__Phone 284.__ . . ____
FO R^SALK Six lane howling alley

• with fountain. W ill sacrifice. In 
heart of fine fishing and hunting 
country. Alamosa Bowling Lanes, 
Alamosa. Colorado.

.2$— Shoe Repairing
G06t)VEAR SHOE REPAIR

Air-conditioned for your comfort.
D. W. Sasser. 115 W  Foster 
25— General Service

Montgomery Word Service
ftn All electrical artniiano*«.

Doors and screens built to order. 
W e build nnvthlng. Tucker A G rif
fin. 1007 H Barnes. Phone .1 

W A H H iA N P . Rrnv.l ana dirt haul-
• Ing. . Dump truck service. Call

J098-M C. F. Newberry or Chfcrlie 
PryoL 1313 E. Francis._____________

PREW AR prices now on Electrolux 
cleaners, Hervtcc and stinplles, 401

• E . Foster. Phone 1749-W. __
gU n s  eieaned and checked, $1 oo.

Complete line of gun repairs and 
service. 1 -ocated at Crawford Gaso- 

^ .Plant. Skellytown. Texas. 
Gufeptierg iieciipie a printer In 1442. 

hut o «r  printers are m u c h  
more modern and prepared to aerve 
you. The Pampa Me way

25—  General Service (Cont.)
I. G. Hudson— Gén. Dirt Work 
309 N. Ballard. Phone 1951 

Kotoro Water W ell Service
You’ve called other» before. Call us 

once and you’ll call tome more. 
Phone 1880 ___ 116 W. Tuke Av».

26—  Financial
MONEY TO LOAN 

PAMPA PAWN SHOF
TO EMPLOYED PEOPLE 

Money When You Need It 
15 TO $50

Loans Quickly Arranged 
No security. Your signature #•- 

* Gets The Money 
W ESTERN G UARANTY LOAN CO. 

109 W. Kingsmill _______Phone 2492
I W ant’To Buy . 

VENDOR LIEN  N O fES ■ 
JOHN HAGGARD— Ph. 909

26A— W atch Repairing______
DON’T  waste time.! Let me put that 

old clock or your antique treasured 
clock in repair. D: R r "Hnmrickt 
watch repair. Phone 376-W, 920 E. 
Faulkner.

BH<O.V time every time with correct 
liming. See Robert’s at Mack 
A Paul Barber Shop. _________

27— Beauty Shop
W HERE are you going pretty maid? 

To Imperial Beauty Shop for my 
regular appointment. Phone 132C and

__ make your date loo .__
SCHOOL g ir l s  Lovely to look at". 

Take advantage of our low special 
prices on permanents. Elite Beauty 
Shop Phone 481.

SOLID for kchodl with a beautiful 
new easy to cafe for 4-way hair 
cut at La Bonita Beauty Shop, 
« ’all 159 s.

TEACHERS and rindents! Make late 
appointments if necessary or cal for 

Sat. appointments for all beaut*’ work
__at Duchess Shop. Phone__427.____
LADIES who detest discolored or dry 

hair should see Mr. Yates for per
manents. ___

2tA — W all Paper X Paint
The best protection to your home is 

paint and wall paper. You-improve 
your property^ vntne with every cent 
you invest tliis way.

Square Deal Point Co.
514 S. Cuyler Phone 1850
29— Paper Hanging
FOR YOUR painting and paper hang

ing work call 10H9-W for Normafi. 
421 N. Sumner,

30— Floor Sanding
FARLE Y F LOOK SANDING CO. 
Portable equipment, go anywhere. 
Call 1954.

FLOOR SANDING 
Charles Henson— Phone 2049
31—  Plumbing and Heating_
Des Moore Tin  Shop, Ph. 102
If it’s made from tin. we can do 

the Job. We instal 1 air conditioners.
FOR all your plumbing needs try—

Smith Plumbing. Phone 396
32—  Upholstering and 

Furniture Repair
J . E. Bland Upholstering Shop
613 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
Highly experienced lady. Mrs. Allie 

Bowen, of Hannibal, Mn., to do the 
best slip covering and drapery work 
In the Panhandle. With her advice 
you 6‘ati’ t go wrong. *

Repairing, refinishing, anc upholstery 
work «»f all types with an A-1 ex
perienced new" hand to do the job 
alorig with us

We have the only mechanical ma
chine In the Panhandle for cliuu- 
nellng and flirting.

Large assortment of materials to 
choose from, if we don’t have your 
choice in stock and you choo.se to 
bring your own materials we will 
do the labor.

An estimation given you by myself 
or my partner at a very reasonable 
price. V

Come in or call us today about your 
problems.

No Job Too Large Or Too
____ Small For Us To Handle

We Pick Up and Deliver
YOUNG AND FUGATE 

Mattresses - Upholstering
Is your furniture yvorn? Let us reeov-

4-r. upholster and replace springs. 
Old furniture can be made Ilk«* l\ew. 
Estimates cheerfully given. Have 
your work done before the fall rush?

1)2 N Hobart Phone 125
Upholstering - Refinishing 

Repairing - Slip Covers 
Draperies

PAMPA CRAFTSHOP
M l 8 . Cuyler Phone J*5
32A— Venetian Blinds

Venetian Blinds
t ’ ustun. M3 it. Faulkner, Ph.__1863
33A— Rug-Furniture Cleaning
Always Better The "5 7 " Way
307 W. Font«»_______________Phone »7
34A— Air-Conditioning

AIR  CONDITIONING 
Heating — Attic Ventilation

H. Guy Kerbow Co..»Phone 565-J_
35A— Tailoring
Tip Top Cleaners— Phone 889
For all your cleatiing need*. . ___
35- B— Hot Cleaning-Blocking

Tux Cleaners and Hatters 
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
Coleman W illiam »—319 W. Foater

36—  Laundering
Wiggins Laundry— Ph. 1134
Help Voilrscli Kerytc^-505 Henry 

M ITTH  E LL ’S La imdry. «10 K.~ Fred - 
erle. Help yourself, wet wash, ptek- 
up and delivery service. Ph. 2593.

KIRBIE'S LAU N DRY'
TIelp-Yb«.r-<5r‘,f

Wei-wash Free Pickup l>elivc*ry
Phone 125 ___  112 N. Hobart
PHONH Hr H. Ijaundry fo r fre t
“delivery service., wet wash, rough 
dry, and carbrin black. 628 8 . Cuy
ler. Prices are right.______________

37— Dressmaking
W AN TE D -• MÖwInür of ali kind,. Chll- 

Aren’s clothes á specialty. Mrs. Mark 
Hhaeffer, 505 N. Cuyler.

3 8 — M a ttr^ s s e *
Pa in f »a Mattress Co. lias full line of 

high class materials to fchoose your 
mattress from.

Phone 631 _________ 117 W. Foster
41 — Photographer
K(>d1\Iv finishing service at Modern 

Drug. Fine grain finishing, enlarg- 
Ing. Him» tftudio. __i

44-— Electrical Service
Electric Supply Co.

Contractor - Appliance« - Repair» 
Oil Field Electrification 

319 W. Foeter Phon» 11M
F, W  HOITTITARD

Martin Neon Mfg. Co.
fifties and service. Interior lighting
405 S Bollard Phone 2307 
AI Lawson - Neon
We are pleaded to announce w » now 

hav» material available for a few 
more new Jobe.

Phone 1399—Bt. Rt. 9 Pampa, Tea

46— Cabinet Shop
For all types of cabinet work, olbsets. 

built-ins. Let us figure the Job 
for you.

Burnett Cabinet Shop
3 »  W. Tv UK IAlone I

Cartwright's Cnbinet Shop 
1900 Alcoc'c Phctno 1410

53m—'Turkish Bathi-Maisages
LU CILLE'S BATH C LIN IC  -

Let us explain our method of rid
ding the body of rheumatic, sum
mer colds, muscular aches ami pains 
by our steam baths und Swedish 
massage • treatments.

705 W. Foster______ Phone 97
57— ipatraetton
LIM ITED  number «»f pupils for piano 

and accordion classes. Ktmtiaiine 
Rohhe. teacher. Phone 301 -//.__

F A L L  enrollment now bring made 
at Pampa Business College, 408 East 
Kingsmill. Phone .‘{23. __________ _

61— Household
Let Us Furnish Your Home

'Odin Beauty Gas Range.
Well-Built Gas Range.
Iiuilt-in Kitchen Binks

Stephenson Furniture Co.
Phone 1688______________ 4»«  X. Guyier
FOR BALK- Matched set of baby 

bed imierspnng mattresses, also 
chest of drawers, like new. 408 E.- 
Francis,
IRW IN 'S— 509 W Foster

^ew  Shipment o f new 2-piece living 
r<M>m suites. Hpetdul price.'

New 3-piece poster bedroom , suites, 
$99.50.

New bed springs. $7.75 and up.
New window shades, ivory color, 69c,

SHOP IRW IN 'S FIRST
FOR HALE »G raybar Portable Electric 

Sewing Machine, $75.00. Inquire at 
633 N Wells. ’ -

Servel Gas Refrigerators
We now have a limited number o. 

these refrigerators in stock.
THOMPSON HARDW ARE 

MacDonald Plumbing & Furn. 
513 S. Cuyler „Phone 578
If you’re not sleeping well, don’t 

take slceipng... plljs. See our com 
plate line of new springs and in 
nerspring mattresses. We can also 
supply your plumbing needs. 
GASH FOR USED FURNITURE

NEW HOME ITEMS
Nice selection of heaters, electric w af

fle irons, roll-a-w.ay bed. with coil 
* springs and innerspring mattresses, 

also new bedroom suites.
Economy Furniture Store

liionv r.sr. «15 W. Fo»tel
BEAUTIFUI^ new 2^plece parlor set 

for quick sale. 25 percent off. Rear 
911 East Browning^__Phone 126S-J.

GOOD FURNITURE
Upright cook stove. $49.50.
Telephone stand and choir, 

$15.00
Studio divah with maple arms, 

$39.50.
Hollywood headboard and legs, 

$9.95
Studio divan, $14 95.

TEXAS FURNITURE
W e now have new and used bedroom

* suites, new and used dinette sets, 
one vfry  nice R-p?ece walnut din
ing room suite, odd chests 
Also a water cool elect rol ux refriger
ator in perfect condition. $75. Some 
6-weeks-oId Daschund pup» for sale.

Brummett's Furniture
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2060
62— Musical Instrument»
FOR BALE -K ing Trumpet. Ex«;e! 

lent condition. 919 E, Gorflon.
Fo r ' BALE Kitig < W n ett. Excellent 

condition. Phone 9554 or 732-W.
67—  Radios

Dixie Radio Sales & Service
328 S Cuyler Phone 966
68—  Farm Equip9«9099t
FOR B ALE —New 1941m International 

drill. 12x7, located '5 »biles south, 
mile east, %  mile south of Pampa.
Dave Bowers. ___ . ’___

FOR SALE-r-lO-ft. Jdhn Deere broad
cast .hinder. See W. C. Epperson at 
Roy Tinsley’s place, 4 miles east of 
P a m p a .___________ ______________

Scott Implement Co.
John Deere— Mack Trucks 

Sales and Service
FOR BALE—3 lafe type Dempster 

drills, seven hole, one new side 
delivery rake. 16-8 Uase drill, new 
last year. Bee Gat I McAdams. White 
Peer.
Osborne Machine Company 

810 W . Foster Phone 494
Homo Freezers for immediate deliv

ery.
23-imh one-way dlac, $5.00 each.
70— Miscellaneous
FOR B ALE  - Practically new 48-Inch 

Walker-Turner wood lathe with 
electric motor. One 7-lnch tilting 
Arbor saw with electric motor. In
quire Afpaco Construction Co. 625
s. Barnes, ___________

BROODER holm»: SxTO. gas refriger
ator. 8- ft,, capacity, also Dachshund 
pups for sale. 310 N. Davis. Phone 
I « ’- ' 'W j p H p B a p

2-PlECE K roe hi or living room suite, 
with aiip covers for sale, also King 
Cornett in leather case. Cali be
tween, 8 a. ni. and 4 p. m. 912 E. 
Franeis. Phone 850.

BOZKMAN M ACHINE-W EL.I INO 
HU.ckt.mlth - Dink Rollinjc - W tld ln t 
1JV05 \V Klplcy _  Phcr, 1438

DAVIS TRAD ING  POST 
Complete line ^plttmbln* fixtures, xal 

vanlxed pipe. We Hell and exchange 
614 S. Cuvier Nlte Phone IS67-J
TRACTOR. Comtitne*. Truck» and 

Cars overhauled. 306 H Starkweather 
Disc Rolls Hullt Up 
-W. C. HAVENS 

Commercial tteoatr shop 
KÔR SAUK—66-irai, steal barrai». Meal 

for trash harrrel». Pampa Oarmae 
*  Salvage. »08 W. KinKsmlll. Ph. 
1661.________________ _________________

72— Warned to Buy
W AN TE D  to buy. used 12-bass ac 

cordions; Pampa Music Btorc, 214 N.
Cpy 1e r........ ........... ......  « „___

QUICK c*R»ii for Wal« h#.s. guns, tools, 
-lulfgaf?»’ and jewelry. Phone 2082. 

F R A V »'• « |ft«b. w  Foster
Ulibne 2082. . ;_________

75— F Iowan
D AH LIA  Blossonis at Redinan Dahlia 

Gardens. 9«! B. Faulkner. Phone 45?.
FOR SALE Gladiolus Blossoms
417 N. \ve»t St. Phone 474-W

’ 6— Farm Producta
FRYERS FOR HADE »1.16 each. 2Vj 

to $'/2 lbs. 1432 E. Francis. Phone 
48« M.

BOND PRODUCE CO.
W H O LK 8 ALK. AND  RETAIL, 

Bring your produce to us for cash. 
911 B Barnes_____  ___  Phone 185

PEACHES 
Now ready 700 bu. peaches, 
open orchard, Monday 8th 
3 V i miles east of M cLear 
on 66 Hi-way. T . H. Hardin. 
Bring containers.

81— Horses and CatHe
p o l l  SAI.K  2 good milch row,. C. O. 

Spnldlng at Phillips Pampa Camp, 
7 miles wouth of city.

FOR KAUE -My catted saddle horte, 
"Copper". Call Earl I»ley at 1716
nr 2996-W.

83— Pets-
DACHBHVNP pups for sale. Call 
1137-W after «  g  m

88— Seeds and Plants

PRAIRIE H AY
By the car load while It lasts.
Full line of fee«lH.

JAM ES FEED STORE
612 B. Cuyler I 'lions 1*77

Harvester Feed Co.
500 W. Brown Phone 1130

NOW I KNOW IT  . . .  .............*■*''*"' -
Did you kimw the average American citizen don’ t have much sen«?e 
. . . Or la it just me . . 1  waa working ai<*ng doing all right . . . 
pretty well satisfied, making a few dollars here and there, and 1 got a 
»•srd out o f the mail, and it w ik "froui Bt-n Lippohl . . . He waa up at 
Creetie, Colo., doing some fishing . . . lie  mentioned the fact that
ijic fish was biting .  ̂ and he also mentioned the weather . ... __
I didn’t pay much attention to the card at first, but the more I tried 
to work, the harder it was to get my mind on- my business . . .  Bo 
1 just stepped to the phone and called him long distance . . ., (that 
cost me 2.10) . . . and sure enough he caught 19 trout the day
before . . I just called my wife and told her to get ready . . . we
were going to freed*? over the week-end . . left here Friday noon,
drove like mad. and got there at midnight . . .  Got up early Bat. morn
ing • • • fished for two days straight and finally caught 3 fish . .
jumped in the car Monday morning (drove like a house afire) got 
here late that night . . Do I feel good? . . I’m wore out . . . The
four days cost me 110.00, and 1 charged all . the gas' and oil (credit 
card) * . I can go down to the markets Here in Pampa. and buy 
all tlie fish in town for a whole lot less than-that . . .  I wasn’t by 
iqyseif tlio . . . .  I met Ewing Williams coming back . . Anyway^
I .don’t aim to do that any more . . . I ’m thru with fishing . . .

Need a nice two-bedroom lurniuV . . . .  I ’ ve got one out on East Fran
cis. and It’s a dandy . . . take 6000 for It. and it luis a nice loan on

' it now . . .  4

A man just called, and lie ha* n good truck, with grain side-boards, 
that he wants to trade in on ft small «house . . . Says lu* will trad«* 
even Take the difference . . .  or give boot . . . but wants to
trade now . as he don’t need the truck anymore . Says the
truck has a brand new motor in It . . .

I have a dandy three-room house with lots o f good furniture In it that 
1 » ’ant to sell for 3500 Tin* rooms are all large and comfortable, 
and its  in a good location . . . has a nice front and back yard . . .

A lady friend of mine wants to rent an apt. or small three or four- 
room house . She has a daughter about 15 I’d sav . . She would
!i ✓ At1! 8 h?UM* in lwo * * « * »  • She would pay more thanthe O I A price as she has a gwal job . . .  If you have anything like 
this, let me know, and I ’ ll get In touch with her . . .

Lye got a pretty good 6-room houne to he moved . . I aim» have a 
Horr> one-room house to move . . . The one-room job would 

make some one a good garage .and the price Is only 260.00 . . You 
cant buy mm h for 200 now-n-days. * u

mrL t . wav u r ^ hi ^ nod„ ,HhSa; s a s i ’ot. a ,he
„Hn,TVV.f ¿hv Tt'r1 “ • • • ,f *ou d,d

I n»ed W)tn» more k<««1 houses to sell. If you «re  thinkiiiK of sellliui 
" ‘V " V FeV th,‘ '"I* dollar, rail me up and I will I..- gi„d  to \

M ,,f ’,tuff
J. WADE DUNCAN 

Real Estate and Cattle 
Duncan Bldg. Phone 312

41 Years in the Panhandle

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY A HOME
Lovely home, newly insulated asbestos shingle siding. 
You'll like this beautiful home at $6250.
Lovely 3-bedroom home, well built, brand new, has extra 
storage and closet space and nice built-ins.
New 5-room home with rental in rear, $5750.
Lovely 5-room near Woodrow Wilson $6500.
3-room modern on E. Francis, comer lot $2400, H alf cash.
Large 3-room modern home on pavement, $1500. H alf 
cash.
W ell located duplex, $4500.

M. P. DOWNS, Realtor-Insurance 
1011 E. Francis Phone 1264-336

88— Seeds and Plants cont.
g e t  y o u r  r a n g e

CA TTLE CUBES 
before prices advance.
handover's Feed M ill
Manufacturers of Royal Brand 

Feeds For Past 15 Years 
541 S. Cuyler Phone 792 
Gray Co. Feed & Hatchery 

854 W . Foster Phone 1161 
90— Wanted Ta Rant
LAD Y with son in Junior High 

School wants temporary living quar
ters in r.-rined home. Call Mrs. 
Shaw at Adams Hotel. Phone 985. 

W A N T  TO K E N T—4, 5 or 6-rOnm 
House. Koj Burns, Burns Tailoring 
Co. IS« S. Frost. Phone ISO

110— City Preyiify (cont.)
Home for saie by owner. Im

mediate possession, 4-room 
modern,” located 630 North 
Banks.

- JT V . N EW -R EA L ESTATE 
112 E Foster Day Phone 677 

Night Phone 121.8-Jr.l
FOR SALE- Wlti» irnim-riiate posM«- 

sioi). 2-lwdroom Imnu* F. II. A. loan. ; 
J1017_ Duncan. Rhone 17«4-.1 ^ __—
Good Buys In Real Estate

if room bourn?, s^vi’ral outbuilding», 
.wall loyatéd. $1500 will bandit:. 

6-rooin house, nice basement, close In. 
8-room duplex. 2 baths, hardwood

floors.
Lovely lg>me, large haaement, N

Charles.
Nice 4-room home, rental In rear. 

Close in. —
FARMS

77S acres good plains lund, 4?o acres 
ready for wheat. Well improved. 
4*a percent loan, quick possession. 

320 acres near Pampa. half ready for 
wheat, balance sulcndid pasture. 

Ranches ot all sraes.
Have a number of good homes to show 
Come see me-—
Your Listings Apprecated 

E. W . CABE
Phone 1046-W 426 Crest
n u Sk  4-room modern hoiine. Inlaid 

linoleum. Venetian blinds. 529 N. 
Hazel
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G. & G. MOTOR CO.
W atch this space for listings on cars arriving soon.

314 N. Ballard Phone 267

OUR SERVICE SHOP OFFERS YOU A t 
GOOD COMBINATION
Trained mechanics, modern equipment, Mopar parts and 
accessories, reasonable prices:" *"
See us whether it's for a minor tune-up or a motor over
haul |ob. ■?*

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
Phone 1934 113 N. Frost

FOR* BALE Furnished 4-room semi- 
niodern house and lot within % 
block o f—Baker School. Priced tor 
quick sale. Will take good car or 
pickup on deal. Bet? at 210 East 
Thm

116—  Farms and Tracts
160-acre farirh alI in cultivation. Weil 

Improved. 5 miles northeast of 
Wheeler, $1500.
ARNOLD AND ARNOLD 
Duncan Bldg— Phone 758

117—  Property To Ba Moved
3-room modern home in Talley Addi

tion in A -l shape, all for $2.900.00.
ARNOLD AND ARNOLD 

Office Duncan Bldg.— Ph. 758
4-room modern liqme on Hast Camp

bell St., with garage and other out
buildings all for $3,650.00. Terms.
ARNOLD AND ARNOLD 

Office Duncan Bldg.— Ph. 758
FOR SALE— 4-room stucco, modern 

home, screened porch, steel garage, 
vacant now. 400 X. Sunnier. Ph. 
1366 or see Guss Gillmore, 820 E. 
Fradartc._____________________ ___

LEE R. BANKS— Real Estate 
First National Bank Building 

Phone 52 Phone 388
FOR SALE—Four-room semi-modern 

newly decorated. Priced for quick 
«hale at $1500. 717 K. Brunow.

A L L  M ETAL garage (tdnglej for sale 
to be moved. Priced $250. Inquire
321 N. Davis Bt. __________________

FOR BALE TO BE MOVED—5-room 
modern duplex, well furnished. 
Phone 9549.

YOUNG couple want to rent 2 or I -  
room modern furnished house or 
apartment. Texas Company engi
neer. Call M»*s. John Carpenter, 
Lefors collect,

95— Sleeping Room»
FRONT bedroom for rent in private 
home with adjoining bath. Close in. 
813 N. Frost. Phone 2238- -W.

BIG south bedroom for rent to em
ployed person. Gentlemen preferred. 
303 N . VVest. Phone 52.

FOR RENT--Bedrooms upstairs, 605 
N Frost. Phone «16-W.

BEDROOM for rent. 219 N. West. 
Phone 758.___

Santo Fe-Parker Hotel
Rooms hy dsy or weelt. Phone 9578 
FOR RENT — Redroom. close in. 

Phone »74, 435 N. Ballard.
96 A p iitw im »
Broadview Hotel’ 704 W . Foster
Modern sleeping rooms j la y  or week. 
CO M PLETELY modern furnished 5- 

room* with electric refrigerator for 
rent with sale of furniture. Adults 

• Ufi**HIT?. 304 East Foster
American Hotel— Ph. 9538

Furnished apartment», sleeping rooms 
W AN T  to shnrr apartment with etn- 

ployed woman. Kitchen privllexos, 
walkliiK distance, bus. telephone.. 

__1790-W  or 719 W . Francis.
9 8 — T ra ile r  H ouses
24-FOOT trailer house for sale, 325 

East T uke 8 t _______

^ r o P e r t y
6-ROOM office space now vacant oVer 

Empire Cafe for rent. Apply Coney 
Island. 104 N. Cuyler.

110— City Property
John Haggard-Mrs. Braly 

Phone 909 Duncan Bldg.
4- room modern1 house, ready for pc* 

enpaney. Schneider St
Idfively 5-room brick house, full base
ment. Well located, most desirable 

home.
3-bedroom homtv 2 baths, near High 

School.
312 aCfes r»f wheat, land, cloth* to 

White Deer, 231 acres been worked 
3 times, ready to sow in wheat. 
Large 5-room house. 500 gallon bu
tane tank, good well and windmill, 
gruincry room for 7.000 Hu. of wheat. 
All mineral goes with land. Posses
sion at once. Have some farm ma
chinery will «ell with place.

Your Listings Appreciated 
BOOTH-WESTON

Phone 1.198 Phone 2J25-W
Good buy in 2-bedroom home, Mary 

Ellen. V* block of Senior High 
School $9500.

Two 3-bedroom brick homes on Som
erville and on the Hill. 

Three-hedroom home ôn 2R. lots. $4250
5- room efficiency on East Browning.
Good Income and Business 

Property ___________________
Liftrge 3-room modern house, 3 lots 

$2800
Large 4-room tiouse, close In, 2750,. 
3-bedroom house. $4000.
TW O  6-room duplexes on East Fran-

w ! t  HOLLIS -PHONE 1478 
See Tom Cook, Realtor 

900 N Gray Phone 1037-J 
If you ate looking for bargains 

in homes, lots or form». 
T T U T E R R E LL— REALTOR

Box 3 1 ........... Phone.  »41 end 2000 W
6- room modern home on East Craven.. 

Built-in garage for $6,850.00. Will 
carrv H. I. lofth.
ARNOLD AND ARNOLD 

Office Duncan Bldg.— Ph. 758

110— City Property (cont.)

Homes, W pts., Business Prop 
erty. Farms and Ranches

A «tore in good Panhandle
oil Field town, stock and fixtures, 
3-year lease on building. 3-tooni 
modern apartment. Owner's reason 
for selling at this low figure, $11,000, 
is illness.

Large 5-room modern rock home, 
$7850.

3 lovely brick homes on the Hill. Two 
3-bedroom and one 4-bedrooni. 

3-b#»droom home, 2 block of Senior 
High, $10,600.

Large 3-room, 100 ft. front, garage, 
$3300 for quick sale.

3-rooni modern house writh garage, 
2400.

10-room modern hpme, 5*4 acres, $15.- 
000.

3- room modern, close in, $2750.
6-room modern, double garage with 

3-room apartment, $8000.
9-room. 2 baths, and 6V* acres, $11,- 

000.
4- room semi- modern home,, 2 lots, 

$1750
BUSINESS AND  APT. HOUSES 

8-room duplex. 2 baths. N. Frost. $7000 
Business building. I lot, W. Foster, 

4600.
5- room home. Fort Worth to trade 

for home in Pampa.
3 semi-modern 2-room apartment 

hduseit, one 6-room house, all on one 
lot, close in, $3150.

5- ri»om duplex and 6-rooni house, 
double garage, close in. $12,000.

FARMS
22 acres, close in, on pavement. $2900. 
11 acres, close in, on pavement, $1650. 
160 acre wheat farm, good improve

ments, 5 miles of Pampa. W ill .»take. 
Pampa property in trade.

6- room modern home with double ga
rage and 3-room modern apartment. 
For sale or trade on farm.
J . E. RICE— PHONE 1831

FOB SALE BY OW NER Lovely 2- 
bedroom home, lots of trees and 
shrubbery, located nice part of town. 
1034 E. Fisher. Phone 895-W.

C H MUNDY - REAL ESTATE 
Phone 2372 105 N. Wynne
Nice 6-room duplex, one side vacant, 

cast part of town.
2 large corner lots, corner Wells and 

Buckler Streets.
4, 5. and 6-room modern homes In 

Talley Addition.
Large 2-rooni frame house,, shingle 

roof. 14x28, to be moved, $1200. 
Lovely 4-room efficiency home on 

Yeager. $5400. Double garage.
Help Yourself Steam Laundry in 

neighboring town. 5-room modern 
house in connection, all for $4500. 
Owner selling because of Illness. 

Lovely 5 and 6-room home, E. Craven. 
Nice 8-room duplex, hardwood floor«, 

clofce ip. $7,000.
Lovely 3-bedroom brick home on Hill. 
Lovel'v 3-bedroom home near Senior 

High, $10,500.
4-room home. 3-room furnished apart

ment in rear. Close in. Special. 
Nice business and residential lots.
4-room home. K. Murphy. 3 lot*, 

i960, Possession now. Term»»
4-room F. H. A. home. East part of 

town, $6300,
6-rooni home, garage, nice »hade tree* 

on Carr St. $5250.
Dandy luorist court in neighboring 

town. Income $1200 to $1500 per mo. 
Help yourself laundry, 5 Maytag ma

chines, Doing good business. Close 
In, on pavement.

FARMS, RANCHES. INCOME PROP. 
320-acre wheat and stock farm near 

Pampa. $60.00 per acre.
320-acres wheat farm. Priced right.
Your Listings Appreciated 
G. C . Stark. 819W , Office 341
Nice 5-room home on Starkweather. 
Nice 5-room on N * Somerville.
Nice 5-room on Campbell.
These homes arc priced to sell. Have 
__other good listings.____  _____ ___

LOOK A T THIS!
A  lot 50-foot front, all fenced, nlcf j 

trees, chicken house, chicken yard 
fenced, 4-room house, shingled roof, 
all furnished .including washing 
machine and sewing machine. All 
goes for $2180. Home torfm*. Loeatad 
on Brunow Bt.

W . H. HAW KINS 
1309 Rham Phone 1853
FOR SALE 4-room semi-modern 

house located 1 mile south of LeFors 
Highway on Gulf Worley-Conih*

' /. , , i ;__ ______ _ - ■ ’ '' ,
Houses and lots a ll over town. 

JOHN I BRADLEY 
Phones 777 or 2321-J 
DENZ'IL E. BRADFORD
Real Estate and HecurtUe»

20« W. Brown Phone 2638
Y u or Listings Appreciated 

FOR -Three • bedroom houi?e. 2
baths, kitchen, dining room, living 
room Excellent condition. Phone 
1597-W.

121 — Automobiles
RIDER MOTOR CO.

121 E. Atchinson Ph 760 
SEE . . . TR Y  . . BUY

TH E NEW 
KAISER or FRAZER 

For Immediate Delivery 
GARVEY MOTOR CO.

700 W. Foster Phone 55 
GOOD BUYS IN USEtTCARS
m :t Chevrc.lP, 2-d.>or. II.1K.
19.17 a. M. C litkii|>, »47.V .
1939 Plymouth Coupe, $585.
1937'Chevrolet Coach, new tires, radio 

and heater. $675.
1939 Ford” Pickup. $575.
1941 Chevrolet Coach, radio and heat- 

ef. fl.oou.
Used cars bought and sold.
Any model, any shape, any kind.

C C. M ATHENY 
Tire and Solvage 

8J 8 W Foster Phone '1051 
C. C . MEAD 
Used Cars

Buy . . . Sell . . . Trade 
Miami Highway 

Phone 73-W 421 S. Gillespie

lSEE ROY CHISUM AT
SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGE
Specializing On Carburation and Motor Tune-Up.

Complete Allen Tune-Up Equipment
» K E L L I  PRODUCTS

118 N. Frost Phone 488
8KKLT.Y AND S IIE L I. COCRTESY CARDS HONORED

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO.
IN TERN ATIO N AL SALES —  SERVICE 

TRU CKS, TRACTO RS, POWER U N ITS

PURSELY MOTOR ’
211 N. Ballard Phone 113
1937 Chevrolet Coupe ........................................................ $ 375
1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe ................. .............. 1095
1940 Model Oldsmobile Tudor, c le a n .........................  1095
1939 Ford Coupe, extra c le a n ......................... .............  945
1940 Model Dodge 1 V^-ton Truck, 2-speed axle 945
1941 Dodge %-ton Pick-up, 4-speed transmission 995
1941 Chevrolet Pick-up, % -to n ...................... .............. 995

For these clean, used cars and trucks, 
see Jimmie Harvey at Pursley Motor.

MOTOR CLINIC— SEPT. 10, 11 & 12
Come to get your automobile analyzed by the Sun Elec
tric Co., representative on our Sun Motor Test and Sun 
Analyzer Equipment.
That is September 10, 11 and 12.

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
315 W. Foster Phone 346

*h i

WANTED A GOOD MECHANIC 
AND BODY SHOP MAN

Top pay, excellent working conditions, 
come in and see us—

COFFEY PONTIAC

Don't phone.

MAYTAG APPLIANCES
The Maytar Home Frenar I» Juet what you have been «rettine 
for . . . I t »  beauty, durability ' and service that only Maytag can giva 
la all combined in the one locker. They can be delivered today.

Your Authorized Maytag Dealer 
MAYTAG— PAMPA 

520 S. Cuyler Phone 1644
A NEW FA IN T  JOB BEFORE FALL 
Le f us repair your automobile. Fender 

and body works and do a lasting 
paint job.

REEVES OLDSMOBILE
822 W. Fo»ter___________ Phone 1939

LOOKING FOR A CAR?
4947 Uhevrolel Style Master 4-door, 

radio and heater.
1947 Studebaker Champion 4-door, 

fully equipped.
1917 Chevrolet Fleet Master 2-door. 
194« Dodge Tudor. *.—
1947 Studolmker Champion, radio and 

beater.
1946 Mercury Club Coupe, radio and 

heater.
PAMPA USED CAR LOT 

117 E. Kingsmill Phone 1545
FOR SALE— 1937 Chevrolet, good con

dition. 417 Doyle St.
~ C*RS ARE SCARCE ITEMS
but we have a few left in our lot. | 
194« Chevrolet Aero Sbdan with all 

extra equipment.
1941 Chevrolet Convertible.
Top priees paid for used car?.

USED CAR EXCHANGE
421 S. Cuyler •’ ; _______ Phone .315
B A LD W IN ’S GARAGE—PHONE 382 
Put your car In shape for winter 

driving. Expert service. 1001 Ripley.

SKINNER'S GARAGE 
703 W . Foster * Phone 337
122— Truelc#
FOR IA L K  Ton urtri onr-h*lf O. M 

i\  1940 model truck with grain type 
bed and dual wheels for sale.
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO

IMionc 122« 112 E. Brown
Trn. ks nm! Indiintrlnl Kuuipment 

WKSTKIt.N TRUCK SAI.KS 
A cross street from Bell Park

FOR S A I.K -1912 dump truck. 4-yd 
capacity. A -l ehnpe. Ready to so. 
Tampa Daraire and Salvage.

123— Trailer»
16 foot metal trailer house for quick 

aa!e. W ill fnkc $600.
ARNOLD AND ARNOLD 

Office Duncan Bldg— Ph. 758 
126— Motorcycles
’46 H AD LEY Davidson 74 motorcycle 

for sale. Call after 6 p. ni at 418 
N. Went, A pt. 8 or Phone 1873-W. 

AUTHORIZED ’
Indian Motorcycle Sales and Service 
72.3 East Frederic Phone 2179-J

Borger Will Open 
New Junior College

AUSTIN—(Ah—Two new Texan 
Junior Colleges will begin operation 
this month, and others will prob
ably open in FVbrtiary. Dr C. C. 
Colvert. University of Texas Junior 
College professor-consultant, has re
ported.

I  a  redo Junior College begins its 
first year, and Borger Junior College 
initiates its first full-time schedule.

Dr. Colvert said Panola County 
Junior College at Carthage will 
probably open In February, and add
ed that Junior Colleges are being 
considered for Pasadena and the 
channel area, Alvin. Freeport and 
Childress. ^

The Department of Cnmmerre 
estimates there will be 38 million 
cars on the road by 1952.

Death Rate Among 

Physicians Stndied
NEW YORK. N. Y —  American 

physicians experience a markedly 
more favorable death rate than the 
general white population during the 
early years of their professional 
life, but as the years of practice go 
on the effect o f professional activ
ities shows itself in death rates 
which first approach those of the 
general population and then, in 
later years, rise above them.

This conclusion- was embodied in 
a report upon the longevity and 
mortality of American physicians 
prepared by Dr. Louis I. Dublin, 
second vice-president of the M et
ropolitan Life Insurance Company, 
,in collaboration with Mortimer 
Spiegelman of the Metropolitan’s 
staff of statisticians. The report 
was published in a current issue of 
the Journal of the American Medical 
Association.

The reports notes that at ages 
25 to 34 the deaui rate for male

physicians is only three-fifth* ot 
that for white males of the same 
ages. This advantage wears o ff
rapidly with advance in age. At 
ages 55 to 64 physicians have the 
higher rate by 11 percent, and at 
ages 65 to 74 by five percent.

The more favorable record for 
physicians at the younger ages is 
attributed by the statisticians to two 

I factors: first, that most of the young 
I physicians are drawn from the bet
ter situated social-economic classes, 
which ordinarily experience lower 

j death rates than the population as 
a whole: and second, that only 
those young men and women in good 
health can undertake and success- 

: fully complete the strenuous require
ments of a modem medical educa
tion

IM P E R F E C T  (  IR LE
The Moon sometimes comes 30,- 

000 miles closer to the earth than 
at other times. It  does not travel 
In a perfect circle around our 
planet.

New Zealand has the bigges
dairy factory in the world.

SIDE G LA N C E S B Y  G A L B R A IT H
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"Lot’s try some different cereal for tho football 
Mom— I «to this kind all tummor and only

run!"
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Legal Records Jury Selection 
Delays Progress 
In Murder Trial

NEW BRAUNFELS- t' Attor
ney's in Ute Ros; murder trial ex
hausted th ‘ original ve.iire of 72: 
turn In selecting live jurats yesur- ' 
day. toreuei a hall day (tatay today 
while a now group was rounded l.p !
111 in whteh u* select thé reniai nil; 11 
seven needed to form a jury of 12 j 1

Marriage 1.dense«
The following couple was issued 

a marriage license >eHerday_lu the 
office o f County Clerk Charlie Thut:

Henry R  Glass and Virginia 
Christine Turner.

•Wally Transfers
R. G. Hughes and others, to 

Hughes-Pilts. Inc.; All of t.ot num
ber 12 situated in Block 3 o f the 
Hughes Pitts addition of the city of 
P&mpu

R. L. Long and wife. Violet J. j good men and true.
Long, to Herman Pax and wife. I The trial pi young L)r Lloyd I 
Celia Ptut; ,AU of Lots numbered J Ross, charged a oh the murder *>t 
43 and 44 situated in Block 36 Ji4feur member-, o. the Willard York 
the Wilcox addition of the city of j family M iy  25 near here will bei 
Jtompa | resumed at 1:30 pm.

F. K. Bivins and wife. Winnie] Sheriff W A. Scholl Was ordered 
Bivins, to Otto C Rice and wife, to obtain 73 mot e men a* potential j 
Bessie M , Rice; All of Lots number-; jurors.
ed 17 and 18 situated in Block 1 Attorneys expressed confidence in , 
o f  the Central addition of the c ity ; being able to obtain a jury here, 
o f Pampa.

Eugene A. Herron and wife, La- 
homa Herror, to Allie May Rice 
Herron; A part of Section 24 located 
in Block R  of the A. Rowe grant in 
Gray County.

Howard Williams and wife, Lillie 
Mae Williams, to Donat McCracken:
AU of lots numbered 9 and 10 sit
uated in Block 60 of the-original 
town of McLean

r .

i/l

Y <

<5ee/ T hatS 
to o  b ad ,
P rfsc i/Ja/

r ,„ —
That m ean s

he'// tiring 
m e can d y /

i/ -aw«.**.*'

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hawkins of
near the scene of that Sunday am- BoUviv.-. Mo., and Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
bush slaying I f  may be possible. Killian . of Springfield. Mo , have

and Mi's. E. R.

OÜT OUR W A Y BY J. R. W ILLIAM S
'À jURE . HE 'S

hey said, to complete the jury to 
Cay.

They Worked from 9‘30 am. to 
almost 8 p.m. yesterday , cioseiv 
questioning' juror’s on .their opinion«. ___ _ _____
all n udes tow ard m-.imee t'leas. ainl ,0£a jy more students, 
tin- death penalty 

The
was the

had formed definite

beer visiting Mr.
Gower

Clegg Instant Ambulance I*. 2451.* 
I'm nil now for that 9 months day
I tool, business course. .We 'rap  

Phone 323
death penalty r  Pumpa
ie maior UitticuUy -yesterday Kingsmi 
the- fact that pw ny-over ha i „

pimoiv m
\VW 5t;*iúííSÍ

rampa. ¡ m iru oom in  >f| ;in<| >tn
William T. Pniser and wife. Al- presided over by Judge K. R. Puei>. . ó t‘ 0,.u, 
ta C. Fraser, to D E.. Holt, Jr.; S a .' the questionila} contifiued into A . '
of Lots numbered 6-10 situated, the night, the crowd thinned and " ,  •*.

Business CoMeghs 408 13. 
mull, ♦ )

ftaxlei of VaBdaliii, Mo..
i visit tug in- sons, 1, Y  Baxter and
Jot1 Baxter.

IC It  SALE-—by owner, .'! bedroom 
house on N. Charles. Call 1397-Wd 

AIi. and Mrs. Lynn Blackwell and 
Sally Lynn of Austin are 
the home Of his parents. 

Mr.-and Mrs. Clyde Blackwell, 319 
N. Warren.

Visit your City Barber Shop in
Mrs. Ross, hls attracnv! bi mieU'‘ -. i ĉej w own tw o  barbers Jhere^ to 

wife who sat near him when the gerwe you . ~
trial first opened July 28 and then Rev and Mrg Raymond Baxter 
was postiion-d uitHI yestetikty to en- ( | (laughter, Laura Jane, o f  Roby 

ie divorce suits of the following ablt. attorneys time to gather more SDendin* two weeks here with 
filed to the office of D istrict! witnesses and testimony, was almost • »  S  Mt 1  M rs 1. A. Bax- 

i; Deo Patterson. unnoticed in th»* audience. She was) •, 1
vivacious, and -chul attractively in n
a woll-below-the knee print Expert operator« on cold waxes.

Attorneys left mi doubt m ai.y- Mrs W L Ferguson and Mrs. Da 1- 
to itit-'i' defense» a'plea 1 las Haves at Priscilla Beauty Shop,

A. Haicfrisg and vn e Wary Lou 
Hiselrigg. to .Louis McJunkihs; AH] the ease.- Niue other: 
o f Lot number 2»! situated in Block the death penalty 
1 of the Hyatt addition of the- city j Thu trial opened before a pin ked 
of Pampa. I courtroom lit the 22nd District Cgutl

William 
meda 
A ll of
in Block 3 of tile Fraser addition I Dr. Ross, caul in somber brow ts 
of the city of Pampa. j oozed in his chair

H. P. Walker and wife. Elsie M.
Walker, to Carl T. Harris; A part 
of Plot 53 of the suburbs of Pampa.

Divorce Suits Filed 
The divorce suits of the following 

were 
Clerl;

Joseph E Kent versus Margaret 
E. Kent.

Pearl Nolen versus Montie Nolen

GOiMG ID  
TAKE LESSONS V 1 

EVERYBODY! 
SAYS HE HAS 
EXCEPTIONAL 

TALENT/

I SAY LEARN A  TRADE FIRST/ 
IF YOU DON’T HIT WITH THEM 

TALENT THINGS ITS EITHER 
A  SHOVEL OR TH’ RODS/ 
HOBOES ARE TH' MOST 

TALENTED CLASS OF 
PEOPLE IN TH’ WORLD 

BUT NOT QUITE 
TALENTED 

ENOUGH/

3 ^

=D t

i M U ' » v * ^  »3 _■ 
'/ ■ - f iV '. '  »

\

'b o r n  THIRTY YEARS TOO SbO N  * —
lLti»M>

Delhi iois
(Continúen From Pace

one's mind as 
of insanity.

Jurors selected on the first day, ------- . . - -. „  ■
were Henry Goetz. 43. New Braun- tario. Mont., visited Mr. and Mrs. J. 
tels auto accessor,' deale:; Otto A. C. Wheeler yesterday

¡317 N. Starkweather. *
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rogers. On-

Services to Be Held 

For Mrs. H. M. Norris
Funeral services will be held at 

2 p.m. Friday from the Calvary 
Baptist Chuich for Mrs. H. M. Nor-

_________ , „  . w  newer yesterday. . .  ri.s who died at CT3 a nr. Tuesday
authorities mat me noting let up Hoffman, 40. rancher, wno lives.10. Two beautiful matching fireside ¡n Wichita Full.;. Rev Collins Webb.

•ill' »iiiihk north of liore: Adolph Est%l_ chairs, brand new, for sale at - i itnct/xe will nffirintf- 'somewhat yesterday, but gunfire still i ‘north of here: Adolph Eggel- chairs, brand new 
resounded through the dominion's lng, 55. real estate; Ernest Hein. 55. N. Frost. Phone 794.
capital and its older sister city.

Sikhs and Hindus in predomin
antly Hindu India have been killing 
Moslems in retaliation lor the 
slaughter of member:; of tlieir reli
gious communities in the Moslem 
dominion of Pakistan.
 ̂ Official sources estimated the

i pastor, will officiate.
1 Born June 22, 1894. in Milam

a stock farmer, and Henry Gar- Mr. and Mrs. Skeet Pollock o f ,  bounty, she has lived in the Pan 
brecht. 55. or Hunter, farmer-1 Corsicana arm ed In Pampa today ; ban{ji(. most of,her life. She movei 
rancher. ! to- visit their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Eggeling was the only single man 11,, a . Baxter. 515 Short, and Mr. 
selected. mid Mrs. A, Pollock of Khigsmill.

Dr. Ross appeared calm when he Announcing the opening of 
entered the courtroom oi: the sec- Antique Shop, 
ond lloor o i-th e  Comal County-g a. in. Public

European

“Ye

moved
lrom Mobeetie to Laketon in 1933 
and then to Pampa in 1934. Her
home was at 600 S. Dwight_______

Surviving are her husband. H. M..

dead in New and Old Delhi at 1.090 Courthou.s? He smoked heavily at Mrs Bob McCoy, 210 W Harvester, 
in the three days ended yesterday., lirt.t but laU,r began eating mints, phone 1099. *
One civil official said the killed and. Hi,  Wifp smiled at him encourag- Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Watson and 
wounded might run up to 10.000. i ly as thebr oyo.s met occasionally . Mr and Mrs. I. W. McPhillips. Jr., 

The butchery and attendant bum- day wore on. the young | spent the weekend in Trinidad. Colo,
lng and looting have paralyzed the surgeon’s nerves seemed to tense.; \ oa available at the Toggery, 
life o f the twin cities and sent chou- Ht, usrd both hands to light a ciga- p au Gabardine Skirts and Dresses, 
sands of their 300.000 or so Moslems, and once when, an attorney 1153 Terrace. . 
fleeing toward Pakistan 300 miles brought him a paper cup of water. students who are leaving this 
*'***/' car*l*ng their clnldien and bt, used both hands to steady the week for Stephens College, Colum- 
Boods 1 cup and direct it te his iips. 1 bIa Mo are Miss Bette Ward,

He is charged with the slaying riaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
of Willard H. York, an investment ^  Wart) g i2 s. Cuyler; MLss Fran- 
broke r from San Antonio: h:s wife. ces Jean Gilbert, daughter of Mr, 
Mrs. Gertrude Q. York: Yorks] ------

‘• '.Thursday. Sept. 11, pampa. two daughters, Mrs. Nadine 
bile cordially invited, fjtevem, Stockton. Calil.; and Mrs.

goods.
The Moslem exodus followed an 

inpouring of Sikh and Hindu refu
gees'from Pakistan.

INSPECTION TR IP  
M ANILA—</P)— President and Mrs. 

Manuel Roxas left aboard inter
island steamer today for a ten-day 
inspection of the Philippines’ 
Southern islands.

Read Pampa News Want Ads

WHAT IS YOUR 
DANCE I. Q.?

See The Pampa Nexvs 
Sunday, Sept. 14

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

Rig<fi* Service“
109l W  I ik I it  Pitone i t

-----  —  - , „  and Mrs. Leon Gilbert: and Miss
mother. Mr ;. Marv York, and York . Ann studer. daughter of
son John, 9. He also is charged with Ml. and Mrs John p  studer. 1220 
the wounding of 13 vewr-old Ana f-hrlstlne
York, who escaiied the mass slay-, Spe Ra(ph l>uckrtt at 322 v . Cuy- 
ing to become a star witness for the ]e|. for your slnclair Gasoline and 
state. A . ,; o i's

The "shooting Jollowed vears , of j .  n . llorfon of Amarillo
friendship, chmaxed by 1 visited Tuesday with Rev. and Mrs.
revelation in WUmAthot the dm- R  Dnui;las c ^rw r
tors iortuiu had b - • 1 j  adult« want transportation to
jlamed York, who handled his ^  or San Calif..

I uoney.... ............... ........ j about Sept. 17. Share expense and
SERVICE REOPENED driving. -Gall 362W. *

TO KYO_tPi__Allied headquarters - Mrs. J. L, Love and Mrs. W- R-
I t X  an^unced r X n ln g  of com- Scott returned to Pampa last night 
merc al radiotelegraph service be- af ew- spending the summer visiting 

¡ “ e^n Japan and .China. Okinawa ir ta m ^ in  Washington. Oregon and

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lyons and
children of Abilene visited in the 
home of Rev. and Mrs. E. Douglas 
Carver last night.- 

*—(adv).

Willie Mae Maury, Pampa; three 
sons. John and Melvin, Los Angeles. 
Calil.; and Roy. Deer Trail. Colo.: 
one sister, Mrs. A. L. Mayfield. 
Humble; one brother. H. E. Baker. 
El Paso; and 19 grandchildren.

Pallbearers will be Paul Tolllsan, 
Hill Stanley. B. F. Walker, Lester, 
Carter, George Day, and Bernice 
Moore.

Burial will be in Fairview Ceme
tery under the direction of Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral Home.

i and Korea.

EMPEROR RETURNS
TO KYO  —bP)— Emperor Hirohito 

and Empress Nagako returned to 
Tokyo today from the Imperial Villa 
at Nasu.

Read Pampa News Want Ads
"Farms average only about two 

acres in Japan.

J n M U T B Q A R O  R A C I N G  o r  G A S O L I N E

CM  THAT COUNTS!

Man Is Arrested on 

'Hot Check' Charges
James L. Willis today was being 

held in the Gray County jail elrarg - 
ed with swindling with worthless 
checks, and for investigation in con
nection with the theft of a truck 
teed. -  --

County Attorney Bruce Parker 
said the truck bed was taken from 
the parking lot across from the O il
er Ball Park. I t  was sold to O. S. 
Victory, who believed thè man sell
ing it to him owned the lot.

The county attorney added that 
W illis-Is also wanted in El Paso, 
and several other counties in Texas.

Willis is being turned over to tlie 
district attorney’s office for fur
ther investigation.

New Water Agency 

'Comes Into Its Own'

Carson County 
Delegate Reports 
On 4-H Heeling

PANHANDLE — (Special) — " I f  
every farm boy and girl could go to 
a 4-H meeting at College Station.
I believe they would be better satis
fied to stay on Iho farm," Christine 
Cummings told members of the Car- 
son County Federation of Women's] 
Clubs when they met Monday a ft
ernoon 'in the . Panhandle High I 
School Auditorium.

Christine of the Tony Ridge 4-H 
Club and Yvonne Ollinger of St. 
Mary's 4-H Club of Grooft) were 
chosen to represent Carson County 
at the recent meeting at College 
Station and pan of their expenses 
were paid by the Federation.

Both.girls gave reports to the Fed
eration and made everyone present 
(eel that they had taken the trip 
with the girls.

Misses Charlotte Tompkins and 
Marthlyn Burnett county home 
demonstration agent and assistant 
agent, also gave reports and told of 
tome things that might be done in 
Carson County as an outgrowth of 
this meeting. Miss Tompkins also 
told of some of the plans lor the 
Carson County Fall Festival and 
urged' member participation

In the absence of the president 
and vice president, Mrs. C. F. Hood 
was elected chairman for the after-1 
noon’s business session, in which 
thc .rssignation of Mrs. H. R. Pugh 
as president was accepted. Mrs. W al
ter Litl, as vice president, will suc
ceed her. but no action was taken 
on the selection of a vice president.

Representatives from five clubs 
were present.

The meeting on October 13 will be 
in charge of the Liberty and K ing | 
Community clubs.

I iContlnoed From Pare 1) 
on Korea had to be postponed be
cause the Russians rejected Sunday 
an American invitation that they 
also attend a proposed four-power 
conference. The United States is 
studying the Soviet reply to decide 
what move to make next.

4. Since his return from Brazil 
last week Marshall has been work
ing at top speed to complete prep
arations of American policy for the 
United Nations Assembly meeting 
in New York next Tuesday. He will 
go la  New York Friday night.

5. The State Department ts now 
studying the question of whether to 
go ahead with preliminary meetings 
on a Japanese |ieuce settlement con
currently with the General Assem
bly meeting in New York. Hiis 
would be a 10-nation conference 
since Russia rejected nil invitation 
to attend, arguing that the Big Four 
Foreign Ministers should write the 
treaty^

The State and War Departments 
disclosed last night that the British 
Embassy had sent word that Britain 
win run out o f dollars to cover its 
expenditures in Germany about the 
end ol this year. FYom that time on. 
the Embassy said, the British gov
ernment will be unable to make nny 
more dollars available for maintain
ing the civilian population in the 
British Occupation Eftne*- *•

An Anglo-American conference to 
consider this latest dilemma was 
asked and arranged for early next 
month.

University Professor 
Should Prove Favorite

AU STIN —Here's a motto thou
sands of ex-ai's at the University
of Texar. slionid appreciate:

“Cut out the lines.”
Professor Tom Rousse, head of 

the University Veterans Advisory 
Service, claims his office adopted 
that motto after Inlierlttog the 
back-breaking Job o f handling tlie 
official vets' books and supplies 
requisitions. He also claims he 
stood in enough lines in the service 
(even though h<‘ Was a major* to 
know wluu, U- feels like.

Each of the veterans in the uni
versity's expected ’ record fall en
rollment of 18.000 plus will require 
from six to eight book requisitions. 
But Rousse and staff still claim 
line-standing should be the excep
tion.

Book requisitions for more than 
5,000 veterans who pre-registered 
for the fall semester already are 
prepared. On Sept. 17 Rousse's staff 
will begin passing them out from 
numerous tables.

The book stores have a new angle 
too this fall. They don't like lines 
either. Since late in the summer 
tern’ they have permitted students 
to bring in lists of their fall courses 
so that tlie proper books could he 
assembled ami packaged with the 
students' names attached ahead of 
time. .

Cities above 100.000 imputation in 
the United States have 29 percent 
of the motor vehicles in the country.

Skunk Disrupts 
Festival Dance

SAVANNAH. Oa.— i/P)— A  be w ild -  
ered skunk disrupted Savannah'« 
Autumn Festival street dance

While hundreds tied, the striped
visitor sought refuge lrom the corn 
motion. He ul.su fell buck upon u 
skunk's traditional defense.

There followed a delayed exodus 
from the basement Sapphire Room 
and Colonial Room of the DeSoto 
Hotel, when Uie odor was whipped 
into the air-conditioning system.

Hotel engineers counter-attacked 
with spray guns filled with perfume.

Tlie skunk? He disappeared. /

NO IND ICATION OB' SI/.E
The size of u mountain Uon’g 

tracks is no indication of the sloe 
of the animal itself. A targe female 
will make smaller tracks than a 
male who is her inferior in stature.

New Zealanders follow t h e  
English custom in traffic laws.

J. Ray Martin  
B M A

Buaineq M en’» A u u ra n c e  Co. 
Life, H ealth . A cc id ent A nnuities, 
H osp ita lization . G roup, A ll W ay*. 
107 N . F r o s t  R h o n e  771

For Quick, Dependable
Service

G o  to
Clarence’s Shoe Shop

109% E. Foster Pampa

S E A T  C O V E R S
Largest stock in the Panhandle. We guar
antee fro save you from $5.00 fro $10.00—  
on any job— on any car.

SEE US TODAY
HALL & PINSON TIRE GO.

301 W . Foster Phone 255

O'Daniel

A U S T I N  —  MP) — Comptroller 
eorge Sheppard yesterday morning 

handed a warrant for $140.338.41 to 
Gerald Allen of Robert Lee, secre-

| tary-treasurer of the^Upper Colo- ¡s made howevej.. where the appll- 

1 f n i f l  ™-n * 6 cant *R 8ranted veterans’ preference

(Continued From Page D 
forth between the two places."

But for the fact that Pat O'Daniel 
has a veteran status he automatic
ally would be ineligible for the Fort 
Worth postmastership because of an 
age requirement.

In postoffices where the compen
sation to the postmaster is $5,000 or 
more annually the applicant for the 
job must be 30 years old. A  waiver

PHILLIPS 66 IS CONTROLLED* 
FOR SMOOTH.

POWER PACKED OPERATION
Shaving a racing buoy in a cloud 
of apray or building a great gaso
line both take meticulous control. 
And that's just what we do with 
Phillips 66 Gasoline to assure you 
a uniform, all-weather power-fuel!

The trick is in Phillips system 
of selectively blending its high- 
quality gasoline components—so 
that you get your full measure of 
power, pick-up, and pep every 
season of the year!

Try this “controlled” gas 
our car. Stop at the Phillips

“controlled” gasoline
your ca

66 Dealer today!
in

’*m iu K  66 ts seuenm v
8 ¿ £ H 0 £ O  T O P

ftm -U V E L  A O V O R M M C a
A L I YBAR M U N D ! )

agency had "come Into its own.'
The warrant represented accumu

lated state general fund tax grants 
of Tom Green and Coke Counties' 
collections on the tax years o f 1944 
and 1945. Another $70.000 or so was 
‘missing" because the state failed 
to levy a general fund tax for 1946.

Although It had received specinl 
state appropriations in past years, 
today's allocation was the first of 
the actual "remission money.”  When 
a bill extending the tentative life 
of the UCRA was passed in 1944. 
ah appropriation of $4.000 which 
the agency had not touched, was re
turned to the state treasury.

L. T. Youngblood-, o f Bronte, 
chairman; Allen, and W. D. Hol
combe of San Angelo, a director, 
were here yesterday to arrange the 
transfer of UCRA funds to an ac
tive account.

They talked with Oovcmor Jester. 
Secretary of State Paul Brown, and 
members of the staff of the A t
torney Oeneral and the State Board 
of Water Engineers yesterday in 
regard to initiating the UCRA pro
gram. which is highlighted at this 
time by current construction of the 
North Concho River Flood Control 
and Reservoir project at San An
gelo. and the planning of a larger 
lake for a 58.000-acre Irrigation 
project on the Colorado below Ro
bert Lee.

“ Y O U m U T Y  CONTROLLED” I *  give POWER, PICK UP and PEP!

PHILLIPS GASOLINE

23,112 ARM Y RECRUITS 
W ASHINGTON —<VP>—  The War 

Department said today the Army 
received 23,112 recruits during Au- and other planets.
gust. . ......

This compares with the average 
of 30,000 a month which the Army 
estimates it needs for a total organ' 
ized strength of 1,070,000.
.......... T T - ----------- 1

H IG H  S T A N D A R D

Dry Cleaning 
BoB Clements

114 W. Foster Phone 1342

in taking his examination,
The 28-year-old son of the Texas 

Senator was born Dec. 4. 1918, ac
cording to War Department records, 
and was discharged from the Army 
as a second lieutenant on April 2, 
1944.

A postoffice official said it may 
be several months before an ap
pointment is made at Fort Worth.

The Civil Service Commission first 
must hold an examination, then 
certify the top three names to the 
postal authorities.

Customarily, if the vacancy is in 
the hometown of a senator, the 
legislator's choice among the three 
eliglbles Is nominated by the Presi
dent.

Would You Like to Be . 
A  Celestial Mechanic?

EVANSTON. I l l—</P)— Men! Look
ing for a Job In an uncrowded vo
cation? Take up the study of celes
tial mechanics for use In inter
planetary space ships.

This was the advice of O. M. 
Clemence. director of the U. S. P. 
Naval Observatory's nautical alma
nac office.

Celestial mechanics— no connec
tion with "grease monkeys" who 
may service the space ships—is the 
study of orbits through th£_grav
itational fields o f the sun, the earth

B A C K  IN  BUSINESS  
American Junk Co. 

849 S. Cuyler
Highest prices paid for scrap 
Iron, Junk batteries and not-

Clemence. addressing the 77th 
meeting of the American Astro
nomical Society at Northwestern 
University, added:

"In  celestial mechanics, we have 
an important future science.

“Navigators of space ships o f the 
future will have to qpmpute their 
orbits through the gravitational 
fields of the sun. earth and othter 
planets.

“This will require a thorough 
knowledge o f celestial mechanics, 
or the space ships wll never arrive 
at their destination.”

W E T  W A S H
5e per lb.

A M E R IC A N  STE A M  
L A U N D R Y

SU 8. Cuyler Phone MS
imta "v .v  r — . m rf ...........

COME
WHAT CAN YOUR BULLETS DO TO A
MAN WHOSE DREAMS ARE
ALREADY DEAD?"

A BOY AGAINST A  TOUGH 
BREAK IN LOVE. . .  in one of 
the screen's greatest dramas!

i t

SENSATIONAL
EXCITEMENT
. . .  in the picture 
that pins you back 
in your seat with 
the screen's d ra
matic wallop su
preme . . .  as a boy 
who killed for love 
challenges a world  
arrayed a g a i n s t  
him.

V I N C E N T
PRICE

D V O R A K

AN HO UNO NCTUtt

THURSDAY -  FR ID AY --- SATURDAY

Adame

guilty o f any 

crime? A f t e r  

you've seen J L  

you b e  t h e  

judge!

r  iflB tm p r
LAST D A Y  W ED.

IN  TECHNICOLOR!
•it nr

MUTT0Íf«NN
LUND i

'/ ''flw T 'x

T O D A Y  A N D  THUR. 
A WHIRLWIND O f ACTIONt

INE MUOIA

TO D AY  A N D  THUR.

A  ROMEO  w ith  
DO-RE-MI-O O O f

IfiWL
CODI! BkACKïN J 

CASS DALEY
im  « mi *  astati


